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Homecoming mud puddles cause rash 
The superficial infection is a result 
of micro-organisms in the soil 

BY SHANI A. BROWN 
Stcljj Repm1er 

Many students who ce lebrated the rain y 
Homecoming Weekend by participating in the 
traditional mud sliding have fo und themselves 
infli c ted with an unusual rash. 

The ' ·mud rash ' " is characterind by smalL 
itchy red bumps covering the am1s and legs. 
Some students have even complained of a 
pai nful rash on their stomachs. Not only is the 
rash an annoyance. it has also caused a great 
deal of embarra sment to students who have 
it. 

Elena. a student who has the mud rash. said 
s he began itching immediate!) after the 
muddy celebrati on. 

'"After l look a sho \\ cr and washed all of 
the mud off, I noticed humps on my legs. 
arn1s. neck and stomach."" Elena said. 

Some of the bumps were C\cnly di>perscd 
and others were close together. she -.aid. 

'The bumps on 111) am1s were fro m w1ist 
to clbO\\. but J o nly had two. or three on my 
neck:· she added. 

The ra s h i s ca u, ed b) a superficial 
infectio n called folliculitJ . a common 
bacteria. said Dr. Alissa Smith of Student 
Hcaltl Services . 

'Thi s rash is self- limiting meaning that it 
can go away on its own:· Smith said . 

Very few peo ple ha' c itching. -.he '~ud. 
and the treatment varies depending on the 
severity of the rash. 

··some arc gi,en antibiotic' "hik o thers 
arc not."" Smith said. 

There are no real sym pt oms to the rash 
except for the les ions. she said. 

has become a~ common as the rainy weather. 
··we were just throwing each o ther in the 

mud and acting silly:· sai d another student 
who wi . hed to conceal her name. ··once you 
got thrown in, you just didn ' t care:· 

Everybody who participated was covered 
in mud from head to toe. she said . 

··I protested at first. but once I got thro wn 
in. it was a ll over:· she added. 

"Our clothes were so wet and slimy that we 
had to shower in the m:· she said . "We had to 
take three shO\\Crs to get the mud o m of o ur 
c lothes:· 

Un like Elena. this student said she didn"t 
notice her rash until the ne xt dav. 

··J started to itch fir-.~ and th~n I noticed the 
humps ·· she sa1d. 

Arter a couple days. the rash hadn"t gone 
away and she sa1d she began to wOIT). 

··1 went to the infim1ar) and I was told that 
it "as nothing and that I '"" a 
h) pochondriac:· she sal fl. 

But. she said. :~fter talk1ng to sncra l 
friends who had hccn in the mud and had a 
-.imilar problem. 'he reali7cd -.he should go 
back to the i,fiml.H") 

··r wantcJ iElcnaJ to go \\ith me so that the 
doctor would sec that I \\asn"t cra~y:· she 
Silld. 

Wh e n the) a r rl\ cd at Studen t He a lth 
Sci"\ ices. the) w id the recepti onist the) had an 
unusual rash. she said 

"The reccpti('lli st asked us were we in the 
mud at H on.-:_,,rning."" the stude nt said . 
··When \~e replied. she said we had the ·m ud 
r."h ... . 

Karen G:-trtle). program coordi nator for 
soil testi ng. said the bacteria causi ng 
follicu lit is is found nonnally in soil. 

THE REVIEW /Bob Weill 

Students like these who celebrated Homecoming with mud fights may have gotten a severe rash from micro-organisms 
in the soil surrounding the Bob Carpenter Center. 

··Most o f the stude nts came in bccau-,e they 
noticed the rash. no t because th C) were 
itching:· Smith ·aid . 

In recent years. in the tailgating field 
behi nd the Bob Carpenter Center. mud sliding 

"There arc a lot of microorgani~o~m in the 

sec H0:\1EC0:\1ING page A3 

River sewage could sink crew 
BY STEPH \NIE GAL \"IN Dunng the next ,e.erdJ \\CcJ...,_ thl! 

Sttif/ Rt'f'""a 

M an) of \\"i lr111 ngton · s sewage pip<:> 
thr.::alt:n thos.:: "i'hing to usc th.:: 

\C\\ .t:;e treatment plants . if ran1 c:aJ'c' 
the p1pe to eXLecd a certain lc\el. the 
combmcd sewer O\ crflo" gnc" Jllh> tl1c 
fl\l?f'\. 

Ctt~ 1 f \\ J!JnJngton "ill post danger 
s1gns at tlw, .tnd othe1 m erllo\\ ptpes 
\\arn1ng th.!l ~\\Jmm1ng and other 
recr.:a tJOnal actn JtJ<.:> arc nut ath J'>ahl~ 
in these area' 

Brand) w in .:: and Chnst1na Ri,cr, .:a..:h 
time It rains. due to an ov.::rflow ol 
sewage polluting the \\<ll<.:r 

·· Jt I' only a problem \\hen Jl raJn-,:· 
he sa1d. 

One of these pipes Js located 10 feet 
up river from the Wilmi ngton Ro\\Jng 
Club. "here the Dcla\\arc ere\\ team 
practices. 

""Th ere are a total o f -ll pipes at 
different place' in the city·· sa id Pcdcr 
H ansen. program manager lor the surface 
water di sc harg e sec ti o n of the 
Department of Natural Reso urces anLI 
Enviro nmental Control. 

Hansen also \aJJ more modern utJes 
\tart out "ith a separate system to av01d 
this i'>Sue. The Envnonmental Protection 
Agency has identified 1.1 00 
communities with the sa me problem a· 
Wilming ton. 

··1r s a warning and it Js to let people 
knO \\ \\hat is 111 there."' Han\Cil said. 
··The bacteria 111 the "aste Ltlllld cause 
illnesses to hununs ." " 

A ian M ue ll cr. a reprcscntat 1' c of 
Green Delaware. said potcntJal h~alth 
ri. ks in cl ud e bacterial dysentery. 
meningitis and hepatitis A. 

Jaime Pa vao. presi dent of the crew 
team . sa id the team was not aware o f th e 
sewage overflow problem- n o thin g 
had been posted a t th e boathouse. 

In the past. w aste water was sent to 

the nearest bod) of water. he sai d. 
Wilmingt o n ha s a comhincd se\\ag e 
system - thi s means bot h sanitar) and 
s torm sewage fl o,, thro ugh the sa me 
p1pe. 

··obviously I" m not ha ppy about it. .. 
she '>a id . 'The} sho uld make more of an 
e llo rt to notif) peop le .'" 

There is a large population of people 
"ho-,e he a lth cou ld be affected. 
in cl uding high sc hool s tudents and ot her 
boaters who usc the ri,cr for recreational 
activities, she sai d . 

H e said the ci ty and -,tate ha\ e not 
taken ac tion more tJUKkly because there 
is no prool the O\ erllo\\ has caused any 
illncssc-.. 

"" It 1s hard to pr<n c that any spcc 1 fie 
health ha/~lrJs arc happening because no 
one keeps records."' he sai d . 

F or example. he said. if a chi ld 
co ntracted a gastro-intestina l di ;case it 

Whil e was te water u s ually goes to 
sec OVERFLOW page ,\(1 

HRl'PSA 

One month later, 
campus still mourns 

Memories, pain 
linger for friends 
BY BETSY LOWTHER 

Stall Rc-J'Orta 

A nH>nth after univ e r s ity 
fre shman Holly Hrupsa was killed. 
friend s and neighbors say sadness is 
just beg1nn1ng to lift from their 
lives . 

··You have to just take it day by 
day :· 'aid fre shman Shaun Kurry . a 
high -,chool classmate o f Hrupsa·s. 

Hrup a was hit by a car on Oct. 2 
while cro;s ino th e intersection at 

.· 
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Amstcl Avenue and Elkton R o ad. 
Two Ja ys later at Christiana 
Hospital. s he died . 

'·Some day s ) o u rem e mber it and 
get sad:· Kurr) said. ··But so me 
days you remember the good times 
and you"re happy:· 

Freshman Kri stin Par"-inson. "!10 
lived in Ro dney D "ith Hrupsa. 
said her roommates relied o n each 
other to get through the tragedy . 

A uni versity counselor visited 
the re sidence hall after the accident 
to help students by discussing 
feelings and concerns. 

·· [t was very difficult at first." " 
Parkinson said. "But it really 
brought our floor closer together. 
Now we talk about her and 
rememhcr her a ll the time. 

·· 1 just go t pictures developed 
and she's in them- we put them 
up all ove r the room."" 

Hilary O"Sullivan. Hrup sa"s 
resident assistant. said the fl oo r is 
planning a Rodne y courtyard 
memorial service fo r Hrupsa in the 

sec FRIENDS page A I 0 

Crosswalk safety 
• maJor concern 

BY BETSY LOWTHER 
Sra!J Rtpm !('t 

The death of Holly Hrupsa last mo nth and o th e r 
recent accidents ha,·e left stude nts wondering 
what the univcn.ity is dt>ing to promote pedestrian 
sa fety around campus. 

Joel Ivory. ass istant director of Public Safet). 
said the roads and their safety fall under c it) 
jurisdiction. 

H owever. the university has recently place d 
policemen at major intersec tion s around campus 
during class changes. he said. 

··The officers arc enforc in g for educational 
purposes:· Ivory said . 

At the int ersection of Amstel Avenue and 
Elkton Road. where Hrupsa was killed. university 
policemen instruct st udent s to press the pedestrian 
crossing button o n both s ides of the road. Ivory 
said. 

··Wi thout pushing the button. there is always a 
green light."" he said . "The button makes all the 
li ghts red so pedestrians can cross ." 

Kri stin Parkinson . a Rodn c} resident and friend 
of Hrupsa. said the addition of pol icemen is 
making a diiTercncc. 

··There's been a total c hange in safe ty issues 
[since the accident]."' ·he said. 

P arkinson sa id the crossing light at the 

see INTERSECTION page AIO 

Color barrier erased in 
:interracial relationships 

A Gallup/USA TODAY poll cited an 
increase in teens dating outside their race 

BY CHRISTl:"iA :\IEHRr\ 
Swtl Rqwntr 

Sen ior Michael Gibson and hi s girlfriend 
have waited fo r a tab le in a restaurant and 
watched ot hers who came in after them get 
seated hcforc them . Gibson has lea rned to deal 
'' ith thi s prejudice as a part o f hcing a black 
man dating a white woman. 

When G ibson and his girlfriend go out to 
cat. they have see n both bl:~ck famili es a nd 
\\ hilc ge t seated and se rved befo re they can 
get serv ice . No w they know to go straight to 
the manage r. he said . 

G1b\on sa id people can accept black 
familie'> eati ng together in the same restaurant 
as "hitc families but for some reason ha\ c a 
problem \\ith interracial couples. 

S1nce h e ha s had repeated ncg at i\ c 
.::>.penence'>. he said . ··r think interrac ial datin g 
is a hig -, tcp hccause you· rejudged by so many 
people in snc iet) _-· 

Besi de s re s taurant s. Gib;on said, people 
also ga'c him and his girlfri end a hard time at 
the mall. Female blad teen-age rs gave hi s 
g irlfriend nasty looks. 

They feel the re i> a shortage of good blacJ.. . 
men ;,o w hite girl s dating black men take away 
from \\hat is already a sho rt suppl y . he said. 

Although he feel s dating so meone of 
another ra ce is difficult. he added that 
·· inte rrac ial dating is lo ng ove rdu e because 
peo ple have a lway s admired peo ple of other 
races but didn ' t have the courage to go out 
with someone of a different color:· 

Many teen-agers agree with 

have dated interracJally. compa red to -l7 
percent or \\ hitc teen-agers and 60 percent o f 
the blac J.. teen-age rs surVC\ .:d. 

Lace) Gianatasio. a sophomore. said while 
she ha, not dated intcrracia ll y. she docs no t 
-,ee anything \\ rong w 1th JL 

··1r they ":u1t to. it·., their prerogatiYc:· -.he 
sa1d. 

According to th e polL race has become lcs\ 
of a consideration for teen-ager> \\ho date than 
it ha<, been in the past. USA Today att ributed 
this c h a nge to man y factors. including 
increas.::d immi g ratio n of Hi spanics an d 
Asian'>. a<, well ..JS greater minority enrollment 
111 public: schools. 

While students arc more liJ.. eh to meet and 
Jatc -,omeone from anot her race or cthnic ity 
tha n tee n-ager' from a fc\\ ge nerati on-. ago. 
there arc '>t iII prohlems .md concerns. Some 
s tude nt ' h:l\e problem-.\\ 1th their parent;, 
clCCepting their intCJT<lCJal rclatiOn\hipS. 

Sophomore Tiffan) Rob in son sa1d ' h e 
dated Jntcrraci a ll) man} )cars ago and 
wondered how her parents \\ Ould react. 

Rob inson said her parents \\Cre not upset 
ahout her dating int c rraciall) . hut she JS not 
s ure how they \\ o uld ha' c reacted had it been 
a more se rio u; r.::l a ti o nship. 

··My mother" as brought up in a segregated 
neighborhood . and Jl ·s hard to change opinions 
and beliefs that yo u fo rmed in childhood .'' she 
>aid of why her parents might be uneasy abou t 
a <,crious interracial relationship. 

sec I JERRACIAL page A5 

Gib on and have been dating Perccnta 
outs i d c t h c i r own r a c c w i t h r:l:-0~0.:.._===~-'-"='-"-='-"-===~==...:.:..:=='-'-"='-'-'='-----J 
increasing frequency . 

Interr ac ial relationship s 
among teen-agers have 
incrca cd dramatically in the 
past I 5 years. accord ing to a 
recent USA Today/Gallup poll. 
Today 57 percent of teen -agers 
have dated outside of their race 
as opposed to 17 "percent in a 
1980 Gallop pol I. 

The poll surveyed tee n-agers 
about their experiences with 
interracial dating and how 
parents and friends reacted or 
treated the interracial couples. 

Black. Hi spa ni c and white 
teens were th e main groups 
studied in the survey. Out o f 
those. Hi panic teen-age rs h ad 
the highest rate of interracial 
datin!! . 

A:cordi n g to the poll. 90 
percent of H ispanic teen-agers 

O Wbites 

- Blacks 

80 - -Hispanics 

D Asians 
All 

60 -

40 

20 

0 
Have Dilled Have Not, Would Not 
Somcooc of But Would Consider n 
Another Race CoMidor It 

Sourre: Gallup/USA TODAY poll 

l'cr<alf of Per=t of Pa:ceat of 
Wbiteo Blacks flilpiDico 
'Nho &... 'Nho Have 'Nho line 
no...c1 A Doted A DadA 
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rWilm. Trust 
. 
:to merge 

BY LAURA SANKOWICH 
NutimwVSwtt: Nt!H"!I Editor 

Wilmington Trust Co. announced last week that it has 
~nvested a 24 percent stake in a $3.6 billion New York 
~nve tment company. 

Under the agreement made between Wilmington Trust 
:and Cramer, Rosenthal & McGlynn , Wilmington Trust will 
'be able to increase its ownership in the firm over several 
I . . . 
•years wtthout restncl!ons. 
' Charles King , vice president of media and investor 
'relatio ns for Wilmington Trust said there are three main 
' •r~Ja ons for the acquisition. 
: • 'The first.'' he said. " is that the company we bought into 
's ~rves wealthy individuals in New York City." King said 
:1'-fcw York i an anractive market for the band and it would 
:he beneficial for them to establish a presence. 
1 ~'·The second is to introduce our services to their 
:c~stomers .'' he said. 
: Finally, he aid. the deal will benefit so me of 
•Wilmington Trust 's wealthier clients. 
: "C ramer, Rose nthal and McGlynn invests in s mall 
:companies on behalf of their clients. am! they 've done well 
·, it,'' said King. 
: ' Wilmington Trust currently has corporate trust clients in 
: ew York and opened a corporate trust sales office in 
', Rockefeller Plaza two months ago. 

THE REVIEW /Dan Bollin 

Wilmington Trust Co. worked to increase their earnings by investing a 
24 percent stake in a New York investment company last week. 

''It 's a departure from deposits and loans.'' 

: Finance Professor Robe rt Schweitzer said the rea so n why 
;Wilmington Trust wants to get involved is so they can increase their 
•e,jl.rni ngs. 

Gerald B . Cramer, c ha irman of Cramer. Rosenthal & McGlynn, said 
the affiliation will be mutually beneficial for both companies. 

Cramer said the current cliente le of the investment firm will be ab le 
to benefit from enhanced services. ; Since 1933 there has been a separation from commercial banking and 

:~~vestment banking due to the Gla s Stiegal Act, he sai d . "These services include tax planning, private banking, financial and 
es ta te planning as well as expertise in the unique advantages of 
Delaware law.'' 

"Commercial banks. like Wilmington Trust , take deposits and make 
:loans ... he said. Wht:reas investment banks deal with the distribution and 
·sales of securities, or stocks and bonds. Schweitzer said. Wilmington Trust bank officials stated that they plan to move their 

New York office to the same building on Madison Avenue where 
Cramer. Rosenthal and McGlynn is current ly located. 

. Lately. Schweitzer said, commercial banks want to get involved with 
Investment banks and vice versa. 

··The investment banking business is a fee-based business - they 
could augment earnings because it's fcc-based," Schweitzer said. ''They 
buy stocks and the customers pay them. 

Wilmington Trus t manages more than $100 billion in assets with 
other investmelll firms in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Nevada and Florida. 

Court coverage strains public, 
media relations, speaker says 

BY TERRI!<; SCHWERIN 
Stuft R~p,wter 

The rclatiom.hip between the 
public and the media is a strained 
one. a Channel 2 news director 
said in a speech last Thursda) 1n 
McDO\\ell Hall. 

Gag orders. the general opinion 
of the media and the way the pre s 
covers negative and sensational 
news all add to the problem. said 
Mike Sigman, the news director at 
Delaware's First State News, 
Channcl2. 

The presence of media in couns 
plays an important role in the 
puhlic's understanding of the 
American JUdicial process. Sigman 
~aid 10 about 70 criminal justico 
students. 

Sigman said pg orders make it 
difficult to obtain accurate 
information and to relay it to the 
public. 

"I hate gag orders." he said. 
"because they are useless.'' 

Gag orders often force reponers 
to turn 10 unreliable and 
unknowlcdgablc sources to gain 

information about ongoing court "It is ju t like looking at a menu 
cases, he explained at the restaurant. Some people like 

"Of course there is going to be to order the same things but mostly 
reluctance to open the courts up." when you go to a restaurant you 
Sigman aid. "But it ~hows people look for something that's a little 
ho\\ slow the process is and how unusual." Sigman said. 
the legal process works." "I make a news menu every 

U n I e s s --------------morning.'' 
~omconc has a He said he 
compelling reason bases hi s 
for cameras and "They are going to show decisions about 
reporters to be the brass reporter who which stories to 
excluded from the t t th" d run on two 
procecdtngs, he s ops a no mg an criteria: what 
said. they should sticks the microphone in people are 
be permitted . someone's face." talking about 

Sigman also and what people 
Jtscussed a major -Mike Sigman. news director at should know. 
complamt of new~ Fir~t State News The pub I i c · s 
b r o a d c a s 1 desire to see the 
viewers He said-------------- end result of 
the public often cnttctzes the reporting often pu s hes the 
media for the weight placed on reporters to search for the bottom 
negative events rather than on line of the story, he ~aid. 
optimistic news. In their criticism of the media, 

News judgment plays an viewers tend to focus on the 
important role in what is covered insensitive reporters. rather than 
in the media. he said, describing the softer approach used by the 
his role at Channel 2. majority. 

The public doesn ' t see the 
process of reporting and the 
decisions that go along with it, he 
said. In . tead. they see the final 
result of the reporter getting the 
story, Sigman said. 

'·They are going to show the 
brass reporter who stops at nothing 
and sticks the microphone in 
someone's face, .. he said, 

"Do I think that is fair? No, I 
don ' t." 

The manner in which reporters 
handle situations is important to 
balancing their job and their 
responsibility 10 be sensitive. he 
said. 

As an example, Sigman 
explained tht approach he uses on 
someone that has just lost a loved 
one in a fire. He said it is self
evident how the grieving family 
member is feeling. so instead he 
asks what the person was like . 

"When doing this r am telllng 
the viewers something different," 
he said. "I am telling them about 
the person.'' 

Safety walk repairs will be prompt 
BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 

Stctfl Rt'fWrter 

Following last Monday's Campus Safety 
Walk. suggestions made by students and faculty 
to increase lighting and remove certai n 
shrubbe ry are now being ac ted up on by 
Facilities Management. 

"A light is fixed the very next day after it is 
discovered broken." said Richard Walter. 
director of Facilities fanagcmcnt. 

Gary Summerville , associate director of 
Public Safety di agreed . "Somet imes the repairs 
take months to get fixed. and other times. they 
never get fixed ... he said. . 

Most of the safety problems found on campus 
dealt with old or burnt-out llghts. including a 
light which was blocked on Sy-pherd Hall by-an 

attached bird 's nest , Summerville said. 
Participants of the safety walk also noticed 

some sh rubs on campus needing to be trimmed. 
he said. 

··students perceive it is dark on campus, 
when in reality, the campu s is ve ry well-lit." 
Summerville said. "Most of these perceptions 
are based on personal beliefs. not the actua l 
lighting s ituation." 

The broken li ghts found on Brown Hall. Wolf 
Hall and Sharp Hall were fixed the next day. 
Walter said. 

Two people from Facilities Management are 
in charge of replacing all the lights on campus. 
he said. 

The lights needed at the Kent Ha ll alcoves 
and in from of Thompson Hall will be added in 

:CAMPUS CALENDAR 

the wmter. Walter ~aid. 
"It takes up to eight weeks to order a light, 

and after it is ordered. the engineering is done 
tight away," he said. 

"The students responsible for the safety walk 
did a superb job .·· said Dean of Studen ts 
Timothy F. Brooks, " ho panicipated in the walk 
to survey West and South campu es. 

"But we really need 10 follow through, and 
make the lighting corrections needed on 
campus.'' Brooks said . 

Last spring. Publ ic Safety began offering safe 
walks on campus a the result of requests made 
by facu !ty and students. The number of students 
taking advantage of the walks has increased 
from ~ne or two-per night last spring to about 75 
per week this semester. 

Education dept . 
• revises exams 

BY MARY CHRISTINE DALY 
Staff Reporter 

The universit y's education faculty 
has been working closely with the state 
to develop a new set of s tandards for 
future educators in Delaware. 

"There are five bills in Congress 
say ing we are not bringing the best and 
brightest to the teaching profess ion ,'' 
said Nancy A. Doorey, a member of the 
Delaware Board of Education. "They 
arc asking, 'Do we need to ramp up 
these programs?' " 

Despite Congress's complaints, 
William B. Stanley , chair of 
educational s tudies at the university. 
indicated that his departmem has been 
ve ry involved in s trengthening their 
program. 

'·Over the pas t 10 years we have 
significantly in creased the amount of 
content in the s tudent s' disciplinary 
concentratio ns," he said . "Basica lly 
their disciplinary unit is equiva lent 10 

having an 18-hour minor. 
··we·ve ne ver had a static sys tem ,'' 

Stanley said. 
Current ly the education faculty arc 

combining their efforts with the state to 
estab li sh seven proposed standards for 
teacher s already in the Delaware 
system. He said that all of th ese 
'·teacher guideli nes'' may be fairly 
evaluated by assessmem testing. 

!n addition. education researchers 
arc designing the test , which will be 
used to measure an educator's 
qualifications. 

"Therefore teachers as well as 
students will be assessed for their 
performance according to the standards. 
which should be final within the next 
year, .. Stanley said. 

An anticipated change at the 
university level will be requiring 
satisfactoty completion of a basic skills 
test prior to acceptance into the 
university's education major. This test. 
\~ hich will be known as the Praxi s [ 
exam. will be mandatory for aii in-state 
applicants. 

Doorey said she feels this test may 
alleviate some of Congress' concerns 

about the teaching professional s' 
qualifications in the state of Delaware . 

Sarah Gottesman , an elementary 
education senior, sa id she 
ac,knowledges the need for this test. 
"When I was in my mathematics for 
elementary schools class there were 
people that couldn't do simple 
percentages or find the area of a 
rectangle. 

"You need to have these skills if you 
want to be an educator," she said. 

Under the current system, education 
majors must ta ke an examination 
simi lar to the formal of Praxis !. This 
test is taken in their senior year as part 
of a state requirement to teach in 
Delaware, Doorey said. 

The problem, she said. with taking 
the ski lls test so late is that there are a 
number of students who fail it in their 
sen ior year. Then they are unable to 
find jobs after graduation. 

Stanley agreed that using the Praxi s I 
test as a requirement is a good idea , but 
he said he thinks it will have little 
impact on the performance of 
Delaware· s education st udents. 

·'Our students have done very well as 
a whole on examinations and over 90 
percent :~re able to find jobs after 
graduati on.'' he aid. 

Doorey said that in the future , 
Delaware educati o n majors wi II be 
required to tak,e a comprehensive exam 
known as Praxis II . This test, taken in 
the student's senio r year, will 
thoroughly exam ine the s tudent' s 
knowledge in their disctplinc she said. 

Although these proposed cha nges 
will be more demanding on students, 
education majors admit they are 
necessary . 

" E\ en though it would be an 
inconvenience for me. I think it would 
be good." said Peter Cher., a chemi stry 
educa tion graduate student. ··rt would 
do some filtering out of teachers. 

"But." he added, laughing, "t hey 
shou ld implement thi s with higher pay 
for teachers ... 

Roth helps mend 
Amtrak woes 

BY LAURA SANKOWICH 
Nutlonul/Stare. Eduor 

'.r'lie Senate passed a. $2.3 billion bill 
Pnday that \\Ill give the financially 
threatened rai I way sys tem, Amtrak 
enough money to keep it up and running. 

The authorization bill calls for Amtrak 
to reform its hu~iness and labor practices. 

John Wolf, manager of government 
affairs for Amtrak. said. 'This is a move 
that is a step c loser to releasing the 
funds. Now we just have to wait and sec 
if the President will put his signature on 
it. 1 ' 

Wolf said the funds will increase 
revenues and improve services for 
Amtrak, hy allowing them to invest in 
new tracks and new cars. 

"This money is crucial to Amtrak 's 
survival,'' he said. " Without these funds 
Amtrak 's financial problems could 
worsen and Amtrak would not surv ive 
through the next year." 

Brian Tassinari , press secretary for 
Sen. William Y. Roth Jr .. R-Del.. sa id 
the House does not have much time to 
act on the bi ll before it adjourns and is 
expected to put the bill in effec t 
·ometimc today. 

Tassinari said the bill contains reforms 
that arc needed to make Amtrak more 
efficient. The reforms outlined in the bill 
include manageme nt restructuring and 
investment in new eq uipment. 

The $2.3 billion. if approve . \\ill 
come as a tax refund for Amtrak. "The 
money will be in the form of a net 

operating 
re.fund," 
Ta. sinari said. ROTH 

He ex plaine(,!' , , ,. , , 
the money is the net re . ult of lo.ses 
agg regated by Amtrak. When pri va te 
railroads gave up their passenger rail 
service operations Amtrak wa formed 
by the federal government. 

Because the freight companies gave 
up their "lose rs," meaning their 
passenger rai I services that were losing 
money. Tassinari said, ended up paying 
more taxes because their financial drain 
had been reduced. 

'·A mtrak now had all the losses," he 
said, "so this is a refund.' 

Roth, in conjuncti on with en. Daniel 
patrick Moynihan, D-NY, have been 
stro ng advocates of the bill since its 
conception in January of thi year. 

Sen . Joseph R . Btdcn Jr. , D-Dcl. 
prai ed the legi s lation, stating "Thi s bill 
gives Amtrak a new lease on life. 

"The effort to save Amtrak was a 
classic example of biparti anship and 
cooperation amo ng all parties involved." 

Biden said the deal required hard 
work on behalf of the parties in vo lved , 
including Amtrak manageme nt , labo r 
unions and the Clinton Administration. 

··we must make this the beginning ol 
a new era. where we in Congress 
recognize Amtrak's importance to out 
national economy and to our national 
transponat ion system." 

Unfortunately. the weekend is 
.,over and another long week of 

: classes looms ahead. Late 
~registration began yesterday for 

' 'Winter Session over UDPHONE and 
SIS/PLUS. 

Be in 110 Memorial Hall at 7:30 
p.m. 

Or. lighten things up a bit with a 
Comedy program: Comedy Cabaret 
in the Hen Zone. Doors open at 8 
p.m. The show stans at 8:30. 

Police Reports 
, : For all those education majors or 

Judy Blume fans , there's a 
·'children's book fair today in the 

Education Resource Center of 
" Willard Hall. Get there between 8:30 
:·•a.m. and 8:30 p.m. before the good 
' 'Ones arc all gone! 

Today is Veterans Day. so at II 
·, 'a .m., join the Army ROTC and Air 
·<Force ROTC in paying respects to 
·• the nation's veterans. There will be a 

•wre:llh-laying ceremony on the eas t 
side of Memorial Hall. and Dean of 

. Students Timothy F. Brooks, a 
• veteran, wi II speak. 

Interested in moving off-campus 
, and becoming a ' 'preferred tenant''·J 

, Then come to the Commuter and 
Off-Campus City seminar on the 

" ubject. It s tart s at 3 p.m. in the 
Trabant University Center Movie 

,.• Theatre. For more info ., call 831-
'2428. 

If you want to escape the real 
world for a while tonight. check ou t 
a fiction reading with novelist and 
short story writer Theodore Weesner. 

On Wednesday, you get a sec_ond 
chance at all of those kids books! 
The children 's book fair is in 
Willard Hall again. Same time. Same 
place. 

Second chances again with 
another COCO "preferred tenants" 
se minar . If you missed it on 
Tuesday, go to the Trabant Theatre 
at 7 p.m. 

Towson University is in town to 
take on the volleyball team. Come 
support the team at 7 p.m. at the 
Carpenter Spor1s Building. For info 
call UDI-HENS. 

On Thursday , there 's a Foreign 
Languages and Literatures 
Department reception for all 
undergraduate major and minors. It's 
from 4 to 6 p.m. in th e Rodney 
Room of Perkins Student Center. 

Stay close to East Campus tonight 
for a concert at the Hen Zone. T he 
Yibe is playing at 8:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 8. 

- compiled bY Beth Matusewic::; 

TOOLBOX STOLEN AT THE TRAP 

A toolbox containing various tools was 
stolen from the bed of a pick-up truck in the 
Trap parking lot Friday night, Newark Police 
said. 

The box, worth an estimated $300, was 
stolen from the truck while the owner was in 
the restaurant sometime between 8:30 and I 0 
p.m., police said. 

There were no witnesses or suspects. Police 
are continuing the investigation . 

SHOPLIFTER ARRESTED AT KMART 

A Wilmington man was arrested for 
shoplifting $319.77 worth of merchandi se 
from the College Square KMart Sunday 
afternoon, Newark Police said. 

Stephen McKinley Wilson was spotted by 
KMan employees while he pushed a cart full 
of clothing and a cordless phone from the store 
without paying, police said. 

Police said Wilson was issued a ticket for 
shoplifting and wi ll be arraigned at a later 
date. 

NEWARK MAN TAKES MATTERS 
INTO HIS OWN HANDS 

In an attempt 10 solve a neighborhood 
argument, a Newark man drove his van toward 
a crowd of arguing people Saturday afternoon 
on Terrace Drive, ewark Police said. 

The reponing victim said he was try ing to 
break up the argument between the suspect 
and other residents when the man stormed off, 
got in his maroon mini-van, and proceeded to 
try to run the people over, police said. 

The victim told authorities the suspect sped 
off and returned four-and-a-half hours later at 
which time the victim called the police. 

The man , whose name police would not 
release, will be charged with reckless 
endangerment with a motor vehicle. police 
said. 

PICK-UP TRUCK VANDALIZED 

Unknown suspects broke the right door 
mirror, bent the antenna and dented the right 
fender of a pick-up truck at the comer of Kells 
Avenue and Manuel Street early Sunday 

morning, cwark Police said. 
The victim found the $300 worth of damage 

done to his black 1994 Chevrolet pick -up 
Smtday at I 0 a.m., police said, but there arc no 
leads yet. 

DRUNK DRIVER HITS PARKED 
TRUCK 

A Wilmington man was arrested for driving 
under the influence in the Ed Fine lot on ew 
London Road early Saturday morning , 
University Police said. 

Newark Police officers heard an accident 
while patrolling and stopped the white pick-up 
tru ck. driven by 23-year-old Michael 
Wisniewski. 

Apparently Wisniewski struck a parked 
Toyota pick-up with his Nissan pick-up in the 
lot and left the scene. 1l1e officers picked him 
up and handed him over to University Police, 
who are now investigating the case. 

Wisniewski caused $600 worth of damage 
and was charged with a DUl and leaving the 
scene of an accident, University Police said. 

-compiled by Robert Kalesse 



T HOUSANDS RALLY IN BAGHDAD 

BAGHDAD, Iraq- Iraqi women have taken to the streets 
to denounce the United States. 

ome 3,000 women chanting "down with America" turned 
out 10day in Baghdad for a government-spnnsored rally where 
an American flag was burned . 

One woman said the protesters are not against America 
it self, just what she calls the " oppressive" U.S. policies 
against Iraq. . 

The rally came on the same day an Amencan U-2 spy plane 
resumed surveillance flights for the U.N. over Iraq. Saddam 
Hussein threatened to shoot down the plane, but the aircraft 
flew 100 high for Iraqi gunners. 

GET O UT OF DODGE 

DODGE CITY, Kan. - The citizens of Dodge City Kansas 
a re protesting an article in Esquire magaz ine ' s November 
issue . 

Many of the city"s residents are unhappy with an article in 
the mag az ine tha t sugges ts there is co ns iderable fricti o n 
be tween whites and a growing black population in the town. 

S o me have said th e D o dge Cit y Chamber City of 
Commerce has bought up all o f the available copies of the 
issue. The Chamber denies this acc usation . 

However, the magaz ine is no lo nger avail able in a ny of the 
s tores in Dodge City . 

JURY TO BEGIN DELIBERATING IN CIA SHOOTING 
TRIAL 

FAIRFAX, Ya. - A Vi rg ini a jury could begin deliberating 
to d ay the fate o f the man accused in a d eadly shooting 
rampage outside CIA headquarters . 

T he lawyer representing Aimil Kasi could pre~e nt a witness 
to disoute damaein e te,t imonv from las t week. An.!!elH Clark. 
a fo rmer C!J\ employee. took the stand and identified Kasi as 
the man who gunned dow n two CIA workers in 1993. 

However, a fo rmer inte lli gence worker claims Clark told 
in vestigators the day of the shoo ting she could not identify the 
gunman. 

Kasi's atlOrney was give n the wee kend to investigate the 
co nfli c t ing in fo rma tion . If conv ic ted , Kas i co uld face the 
death pena lty. 

TIJ ANA lJRUG BOSS ARRESTED 

LOS ANGEL ES - An alleged to p lie ute nant o f o ne o f 
Tij uana ' s mos t po werful a nd vi ole nt dru g carte ls has been 
a rrested. 

T he Los An ge les Tim es sa id th e man was ta ken into 
• c ustody by Mex ican police, who notified U.S . o ffi c ials. 

The paper reported the Justice Department plans to reques t 
tha t alleged drug bos be ex tradited to the U.S . to face drug 
conspiracy charges in Ca lifornia. 

The arres t fo llows inc reased U.S . press ure on M ex ica n 
! authorities to crack down on the drug trade. 

STEELERS FAN TAKES A DIVE 

PITTSB U RGH , P a. -A Pitt burg h S teelers fa n is 
recovering at home after fall ing 25 feet fJIOm his end zone seat 
a t Three Ri vers Stadium. 

Police say the man tumbl ed be hind a fence at field level 
during Sunday night' s game aga inst the Bal timore Ravens. 
Medical worke rs came to the man· s a id and strapped him to a 
s tretcher. 

Authorities have not yet re leased hi s name. 

JUST TESTING 

NEW YORK - It wasn' t the real thing, but a mock nerve 
gas attac k has given 600 emergency workers a nd volunteers in 
New York a chance to practi ce their response to a rea l one. 

In the staged scenario on Sunday, a make-believe terrorist 
s prayed simulated nerve gas on people attending a political 
rally in lower Manhattan. The real gas immediately attacks the 
nervous system. 

Mayor Rudolph Giulani said the event was simply a drill 
and could not be seen as a sign that there are any real threats 

. against the city. 
The drill was in re ponse to a cult ' s nerve ga attack on the 

Tokyo subway in 1995 . when the gas Sarin killed a dozen 
people and injured 3,800. 

AU PAIR CONVICTION R EDUCED 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass . - British Au Pair Louise W oodward 
will be resentenced for manslaughter, not murder. 

The new sentence was handed down by the judge who tried 
the case yesterday afternoon. Murder carried a sentence of life 

' in prison , but there is no minimum sentence fo r manslauehter. 
The grandmother of Matthew Eappen said yeste;day 's 

decision in the Au Pair case shows that Louise Woodward is 
s till guilty of killing the eight-month-old. 

A juror in the case al so commented o n the case. He said he 
was greatly relieved that the judge reduced the conviction . 

. - GOVERNMENT TEACH E RS CALL FOR REFORM OF 
VOTING AGE 

WARREN, Mich. -A Michigan teacher said he wants his 
s tudents to take a lesson in political reality. 

Jim Fouts, a lso president of the Warre n Mi c hi gan Ci ty 
Council , said 17 year-olds should be allowed to vote in local 
elections. 

Fouts teaches American Government at Sterli n e Heieh ts 
High School. He said that the U.S . co nst ituti on ~does ~n o t 
preclude people yo un ger than 18 fro m vot in g. The 26th 
Amendment Forbids states from den ying the right to vote to 
anyone who is 18 or older. 

The Warren Ci ty Council votes Wednesday on a proposal 
that will allow 17 year-o lds to cast ballots in c ity e lections in 
1999. 

BABY P U LLED FROM TOILET AT MAGICAL 
KINGDOM 

ORLANDO, Fla. - A hospital in Orlando, Flor id a, has 
been fieldi ng cal ls from people who want to ad o pt the 
"Tommorrow land ' baby. 

That c hild is the infant girl who was found in a toilet just 
moments after her birth in a restroom in Walt Disney World 's 
Magic Kingdom over the weekend . 

A hospita l spokeswoman said the seven-pound baby is in 
stable condit ion and doi ne well. 

Investigators said the~ mother could face charges ranging 
from child endangerment to attempted hom icide if she is 
fou nd . They ' re working with local hospitals and hotels to find 
her. 

The Florida department of children and fam ilies is expected 
to seek an emergency hearing to obtai n custody of the baby. 
After that , she wo uld most like ly be placed with foster 
parents. 

-compiled from AP wire reports bl' Laura Sankowich 

Focus groups to 
begin research 
Committee to ask students, faculty and 

alumni for general education suggestions 

BY PATRICIA A. KOLY 
Staj) Reporter 

Special focus groups, consisting of student s. a lumni and fac ulty. 
will meet this month to review the general educati on require ments for 
the enti re university . 

Kate Conway-Turner, assistant to the dean o f the College of Arts 
and Science, said o ther colleges draw on the College o f Arts and 
Science, so this department will probably be the most affected. 

She said all st ude nt s have only one course in co mmo n, E II 0. 
Crit ical Reading and Writing . However, she said. there arc probably 
more courses whic h are essential to all students . 

Carol Hoffecker, Richards Professor of hi story and chair of the 
Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committee on general educa ti o n . said 
participant s in small focus groups will feel more comfortable saying 
what they reall y think . 

Conway-Turner said it is important to remember thi s is a process, 
and additional opportunities will exist in the spring - informatio n 
about how to contribute will be printed in the Update. 

"Thi s is a coordinating effort ," Conway-Turner said. adding that 
the co mmittee ' s goal is to combine perspecti ves fro m a ll th ose 
affected at the university to decide in what way to modify curricul um. 

Hoffecker said , ·'The participants were selected at random and 
facilitators were chosen outside the university, so no bi as whatsoeve r 
would be introduced.' ' 

The goal of the focus groups. she said , is to review c urrent general 
education policies . 

The study is being funded by Hewlett Foundation Grant. a nationa l 
source established to provide funds for general education refo rm. 

"The committee will ask the s tudents to reflect on c urriculu m. 
es pec ially courses outside th e ir majors," Co nw ay-Tu rner sa id . 
"Alumni will be usked if the education they received here was what 
they needed to bridge the gap between school and either graduate 
studies or a profession." 

She said one of the university's most important goals is to promote 
life-long learning. Questions such as. ··Duri ng yo ur education. did 
you learn to learn?'' will be asked of alu mni . to answer this question. 

Faculty members will be asked to iden tify ed ucation goals that are 
c ircul ating through the campus, as seen through their departme nt s, 
she said . 

"They will be asked what they would envision d01ng d1fferent ly to 
res tru c tu re th e c urr ic ulum ,'· Ho ffecker said. ' ·A JI se lec tions of 
partic ipants have been made already - we hope to ge t started th is 
month before fi na l exams." 

She said students wi ll eventually have more opportu nities to voice 
their opin ions about the general course requirements . 

•·w e wi ll be looki ng to find ways to incl ude s tudent s in the 
pl anning process of changes in curr iculum,'" she said. 

Co nw ay- Turne r sa id to e ns ure a ba la nced pe rspect ive on 
curri culu m issues, the committ ee decided on a vari ety of partici pants 
in the foc us groups. 

For exam pl e, there will be t\~ O gro ups of s tu de nts - o ne 
consisting of fres hmen and sophomo res and another of ju niors and 
seniors. 

Two categor ies of a lumn i will be prov id ing i nput , those who 
graduated more th an I 0 years ago. and a group that graduated fewer 
than I 0 years ago. 

T he commi ttee on general educatiO n reform created the foll owing 
list of goals: 
• to attain effecti ve skill s in oral and w ritten com mu ni{; at ion , 
quantitative reasoning and the use of technology: 
• to understand the v. ays of th 1nkmg and the connectiOn> that mform 
the search fo r knowledge 111 the art <;. humanit ies, sc iences and >oc ial 
sc ience ; 
• to thmk cnticall y and S)' nthes1ze informat ion to so lve pror lems; 
• to be abl e to wo rk a nd lea rn co ll a bora tJ~ c ly a nd fun ct1 o n 
responsibly; 
• to develop the inte ll ec tual curios it y, confidence and engagement 
that wi ll lead to life- long learning; 
• to develop an understanding of se lf and the world by connec ting 
on e's disc ip l in ary k now ledge wi th ex per ie nces beyond the 
c lassroom. 

Mud causes rash 
continued from page A I 

soil which are not a problem unless they enter the body," she said. 
The microorgani sms usually enter the body through cuts. scrapes or 

other openings, Gartley aid . 
"These microorganisms are so common that they can even be fou nd in 

your backyard.' ' Gartley said. 
Laura, another rash-inflicted student , said she didn' t go to the infirmary 

because she heard others with the rash had gone and been told it wasn ' t 
anything, she said . 

" I still haven ' t gone:· Laura said. ··r j ust usc antibacterial soap and 
eosporin and it seems to be getting better." 
Laura aid she was told by a friend who had gone to the infinnary. that 

using the special soap and Neosporin was a remedy recommended by a 
doctor. 

In spite of the mud rash , Laura said that she will be a pan of the mud 
sliding events again next year. 

"''ll do it again." she said. "It was fun and I had a really good time." 
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From warehouse to homes 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

The Old Newark Civic Association has proposed turning the Continental 
Warehouse, located on Chapel Street, into an apartment complex. For a 
complete story, read The Review this Friday. 

Navy gives university 
engineers $1.4 million 

BY AMY KIRSCHRAU\1 
Stufj Reporler 

T he U.S . avy recentl y awarded the 
mec hanica l e ngineering de partm ent the 
larges t grant it hm, eve r received . 

On o ' · · 3. th e O ff ice of Nava l 
Research presen ted the depart men t S 1.4 
mi lli o n to look a t ma nu fac tu ri ng o f 
composite mate ria ls in a more scie nce
based environme nt. 

In t his process. parts from t wo 
d iss imilar mate ria ls. >uch as glass and 
carbon. are put toget her to make a beltc r 

ubs tance . sa id mec hanical e nginecnng 
professor Suresh Advani. 

'' It 's like maki ng a shirt ," Advan i said. 
·' You would wea ve the thread in to 
different fo rms to make th e right 
structure .' ' 

He said one proble m wi th Navy part s 
is the y cont a in too 

He sa id he wro te th e proposa l with 
Karl :::. tcin cr. th e exec utive direc tor for 
the Ce nter for Composite Mate ri a ls, and 
two o th e r mec ha ni ca l e ng in ee r i ng 
professo rs. Ts u-We i Chou and Jia n Q . 
Sun. 

·· w e eac h have differe nt skill s. Dr. 
Stei ner eval uates the composite, [and] Dr. 
Chou and Dr. Sun contro l the process ... 
Ad\ ani said . 

For the past I 0 yea rs, Advani has been 
working wit h a grant from the A rm y to 
build tools that wi ll make mauu fac turi ng 
composi te materia ls more sc ience-based. 

He uses his experti se fro m the Army 
research in worki ng on the grant from the 
Navy . 

Advan i ·aid th at after 10 y ea rs o f 
research on composite mate rials. working 
on the Navy project was uat ura l for him. 

"ll. s not new - I have a 
track record .'" many nuts and ho lts . 

Advani is researching 
a way to es tabli sh a 
process to replace 
rhose pa rt s wllh o ne 
st ruc ture. 

The Navy has been 
using a '"tr i al and 
error ·· pro c:e s in 
trying to find a cos t
effe c tive \\ :1y to 
m a n ufact u re their 
pan s. he said . ··we do 
mo re S c icn t i fie a nd 

"It 's like making a shirt. 
You would just weave the 

thread into different 
forms to make the right 

structure." 

He joked th at th e 
reas o n the u ni vers it y 
receive d the g ra nt wa 
beca use ·we a re th e 
be t.' ' 

Ge tti ng se ri o us, 
Advani said, "Reall y. the 
co mpos it e cen te r at th e 
u nive rsi ty has a good 
re put a ti o n a nd a g oo d 
track record for research 
in compos ites . 

- Suresh Advani, mechanical 
engineering professor, on 

making composites 

mat hematical mode ls:· Advani sa id. 
Alt hough the mechanica l engi neering 

depa rtment has been given grants befo re, 
he sa id , no ne co mpare to the a mo unt 
contri buted by the Na \ y. 

Ad vani said the group working on the 
project plans to spend the grant money 
supportin g graduate students and building 
sc ientific mode l. . 

So me mo ney will a lso be s pe nt o n 
creating a laboratory setup to prove their 
resea rch. 

Additi ona ll y. th e gro up will give part 
o f th e mo ney to indu s tr ia l part ne rs 
assoc ia te d wi th th e g rant. s uc h as 
Honeywel l and Boeing. Ad vani said . 

" W e wi II tr a ns fe r th e co nce p t a nd 
make a prototype for Boe in g," he said . 

In M a rc h . th e Navy a nn ou nced a 
nati onwide requ es t fo r proposa ls fro m 
tea ms int e res te d in rese arc hing th e 
science-based process . Advani said . 

"We arc able to tran sfer 
our research to indu stri es in a short -time 
pe riod ," he said . ' 'And we a lso handed in 
a we ll-outl ined proposal. ' ' 

Pres ide nt Davi d P. Rose lle said , ' 'The 
grant is clear tes timony to the high regard 
in w hich th e materials research group at 
the Uni vers it y o f De laware is he ld by 
sc ientists of the United St ates Navy.'' 

Rose lle sa id he beli eve s the research 
be ing done will increase know ledge about 
advanced mate ria ls. 

" It \\i II also prov ide needed support for 
t he grad u a te s tud e nt s a nd o ther 
re sean: hcn, to ca rry o ut th e ir 
inves tigati ons." he said . 

Re . carc h s ta rted Nov . I a nd will 
co nti nue fo r th e nex t 15 months. At the 
end of th at time . Ad vani said , it will be 
poss ibl e fo r hi s gro up to co ntinue with 
their research as long as they reapply with 
another proposal . 

Two-month-old Juiced Awakenings closes 

THE REV IEW I Dan Bollin 

Poor business forced Juiced Awakenings, formerly located in Rainbow 
Book and Musicm, to close just two moths after the store first opened. 

BY COURT EY ABBY 
Stafl Reporter 

Juiced Awakenings. the natural 
ju ice drink store at the front of 
Rainbow Books and Music. will 
never be able to boast , "One 
billion served." 

After just two month s in 
existence. the small Main Street 
eatery closed Oct. 3 1 due to a lack 
of support. according to owner 
Terry Belote. 

··we had hoped it would be 
successful ,' ' she said . "It wa a lot 
of hard work.'' 

Belote. a lso the owner of 
Brewed Awakenings , said of her 
sho rt - li ved store which opened 
Sept. I. 

"Unfortunately. you have to 
make a decision of whether or not 
spending the money is worth 
savi ng a store.'" Belote. along with 
the Juiced Awakenings taff. said 
she was sad to see the store go. 

Juiced Awakenings never made 
the effort for paid advertising. "I 
never even knew they were open 
for business ,'' sai d j unior Neil 
Book . a regular a t Brewed 
Awakenings down the block. 

Belo te added that most of her 
customers were people who j ust 
happen ed to be walking by the 
store. 

The juice s were made wit h a 
s pecial mixer, fresh fruit and 
vegetables , inc lu ding carrot, 
celery and apple . I 

Jo e Maxwell. owner of 
Rainbow Books and Mu ic , said, 
" [ thoug ht the concept was great 
- we may look into it. ' ' 

Maxwell said he plans to keep 
hi s own coffee shop in place for 
now . ' ·It ' s a good spot because of 
the university, tow n an d the 
bookstore." 

Junior Jennifer John on , a l o a 
regular a t Brewed Awakenings, 
said , "I thought the concept of an 
eatery inside a book store was a 
good idea. bu t I would rather have 
a cup of coffee than a fruit 
smoothie while reading a good 
book .' . 

Belote said the store wi II not be 
moved to Brewed Awakenings. 

"The other store ju t isn't large 
enough, but we plan to bring the 
fruit s moo thie back in the 
summertime. 
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Library to hold book contest 
BY JOE 'ACCARATO 

Morris Library announced on ov. 3 thci r 
1998 Student Book Collecting Contest. which 
v.ill be accepting applications until April 16, 
1998. 

The conlcst is open to both undergraduate and 
graduate students, though the two will be judged 
in different categories. 

The wtnning book collection must be based 
around a certain author. theme or topic. It can 
abo include such items as maps and prose. 

There arc no real guidelines for choosing a 
\\inning collection, said Timothy Murray , head 
o f special collections and contest judge. The 
purpose of the collection. number and age of the 
books are all equally important. 

.. Each colleciton is unique.'· he said. 
Past winning collections have varied widely, 

covering topics such as antique children's books. 
an history and writers from 17th-century 
England . 

··we do this every three years so that it occurs 
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Research gave 
him a future 

once during an undergraduate student ' s [college 
career].'. said Su an Brynteson , director of 
libraries. 

The contest. sponsored by the University of 
Delaware Library A socia tes and Delaware 
Bibliophiles. has been held for the past 15 years, 
Brynteson added. 

The Library Associates are a library friends 
group which has many book collectors. 
Brynteson said. 

The Delaware Bibliophiles are a group of 
Delaware citizens who are avid book collectors 
or have an interest in book co ll ecting. 

The groups have contributed money for the 
$200 first prize and $100 second prize in both 
the undergraduate and graduate student 
categories. 

"The goal of the student book col lecting 
contest is to promote appreciation of books and 
reading and to encourage book collecting among 
a future generation.' · Brynteson said. 

In addition, selections from the winning 
collection will be displayed in the display cases 

SLOWER 
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RIGHT 

on the first n cor of the Morris Library between 
May 15 and bne 9, 1998 . 

The win~•er will be selected by a panel of 
three judges: Craig Wilson . assistant director of 
Library Collections; Murray ; and a member of 
the Library Associates to be named Nov. 18. 

The winner will be announced April 30. 1998, 
and an award ceremony will be held for all who 
entered on May 7, 1998 . 

Sophomore Andrew Clancy felt the contest 
was a good idea: '·It brings in rare pieces of an 
aut hor ' s catalog that some one may not have 
seen before.'· 

Entry forms can be picked up at any of the 
university's library branches or mailed upon 
request via e-mail to UDLA @mvs.udel.edu . The 
form should be accompanied by a written 
statement including the collection ' s history . it s 
size and scope. its central theme and a li st of its 
most significant works. 

The Morris Library, home of one of Delaware 's largest book 
collections, will sponsor a book-collecting contest in the spring. 
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Come join MBNA America, the world's second-largest 

credit card lender, on November 19, 1997, at the Trabant 
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from MBNA's business units. 
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Faculty use artificial Dining Hall drive 
intelligence for research to benefit UNICEF 

BY BRIA CALL AWAY 
Srufl Rt'pm ter 

everal faculty members arc 
c urrently researching artificial 
intelligence . a process which could 
give computers the power of 
thought. to improve the quality o l 
human life . 

Sandra Carberry. associate 
professor o f co mput e r a nd 
Informational sc ienc es, is aiding 
colleag ue s from two other 
universities o n an artificial 
i nt e lligence projec t t o help 
eme rge ncy roo m doctors diagnose 
and treat their patiems. 

The project. s he said, would 
req uire the user to input data into 
the co mputer , which would then 
emi t the mos t effi cie nt diagn o is 
and treatment. 

'·For example. it might advi;e 
·oo procedure A ove r proced ure 
B. · however. if you do B . make 
ure you do X. Y and Z first.'' she 

said. 
Carberry sai d she is c urrentl y 

wo rking o n the portion of the 
project which will e n able the 
com puter to most effectivel y re lay 
its message. 

"Our goal is to comm uni cate a 
very con..:i~c and coherent message 
to the phy ician." she said. 

T he computer would not be 
giYing orde rs to the doctor. s he 
said. but merely advising on what 
course of treatment lu tal..c. 

Carbcrr} i · still in the research 
pha e of her proJect. but ~aiJ she 

thinks it will improve patient care 
when fin ished. 

Professor Kathl een McCoy a lso 
uses artificia l intelligence in her 
projects , which arc geared toward 
peop le wnh heari ng and s peech 
disabiliti es. 

One uf her projec t s wi II allow 
nonspeaking people. who may have 
diffi cu lty forming co mp lete 
sentences . to t) pe what they wis h to 
say into a computer which will then 
us e a s pee ch sy nthesi ze r to 
communicate the message more 
clearly. 

"For example. so me o ne co uld 
ty pe a cry pti c message like ·Jo hn 
go sto re yesterday.''' she said. "and 
the system would o utput ' John went 
to the store yes terday.'" 

McCoy said she hl pes to test her 
projec t on a user in late December. 
but it "could be yea rs before we put 
o ne o n a wheelchair." 

McCoy sa id she is also trying to 
build a tutor fo r people who can' t 
hear. "They have very littl e input in 
learning English o r how to write, so 
a computer could help them to learn 
these things ... she said. 

This project. she sai d . is in the 
beginning stages of research. 

Both Carberry and McCoy usc 
graduate and undergraduate 
st udents in their research. 

·'They·ve done exce ll en t work." 
Carberry said. ''What we've 
accompli shed ..:au ld not have been 
done without them ... 

Timothy Patt o n . a JUni or 

computer science major. sa id there 
arc several ways of achieving 
artificial inte lligence. 

''There are ways of s imulatin g 
neuro ns in your brain o n a s imple 
leve l ,' ' Patton sa id . o r '·u s ing 
logical ru les to control how things 
work , like ' if this is true , than do 
thi s action."' 

Even thou g h artificial 
intelligence benefit s humanit y. 
some studen ts said they a rc still 
wary of computers thinkin g lik e 
humans. 

"I don ' t think I like the idea of 
artificial intelligen ce." freshman 
Kathryn Howell said . '' If co mputers 
can think for themse lves. then why 
do they need us to do jobs they can 
do '}'' 

But contrary to the fears of many 
s tudent s . re sea r c h projects on 
artificial inte lli gence a re not a imed 
at eli minating human beings from 
the equation. 

' 'Artifi c ial int e lligen ce research 
isn ' t meant to build an intelligent 
machine." said cognitive sc ie nce 
Professor Fred Masterson. "but to 
build an intelligent agent to go out 
and do tasks for humans:· 

But even with all the advances 
artificial int e lligence researchers 
arc makin g. he said, any conc rete 
effect o n society is probably years 
off. 

''T h a t· s a long way away ... 
M aster on said. '·For every inch of 
progress you make, you realiLc you 
have another five miles to go." 

Second-annual fundraiser will use meals, 
points and flex to feed the hungry 

BY DAWN E. ME~SCH 
5tafj Rtpmu•r 

Students in dining halls a ll ove r 
campu s will have the chance to help 
the needy by donating points. flex or 
a meal to the United Nation s 
Children's Fund on Nov. :w. 

Senior Susan Tait who organized 
the second-annual fund-raiser, said 
more than $3.000 was raised last 
year. 

All th e monc) raised will be 
donated to UNICEF and wi II be 
distributed worldwide. 

UN I CEF is a non-p ro fit 
organi zation that works to provide 
basic necessities to children around 
the world. 

'· I think it is a grea t way to 
donate a little something fo r those 
who are not as fortunate as we 
are ... Tait stated . "What better way 
to say thanks th an helping to 
provide necessary food, water and 
immu ni zation to people who are in 
desperate need." 

Sophomore Nicole Cornell 
remembered donatmg last year. 

" I think it is for a really good 
cause ... she said. '·[ like how we can 
donate meals because I never use all 

my meals for the week." 
John Brady , se ni or director of 

dining services, said the va lu e of 
meal wi ll be ca lcula ted by taking 30 
percent of a donated meal 's cos t for 
those visiting the dining hall. 

Volunteers will be at th e four 
dining hall s thro ug hout th e day 
asking students to donate to the 

"We work with the 
students to do the 

right thing and raise 
money for 

worthwhile causes." 
- John Brady, senior di rector of 

dining services 

charity. 
A total of thirty-two people a re 

needed to vo lunteer, Tail said, but so 
far on ly 18 have commi tted. 

Tait said she became interested in 
UN ICEF two years ago during an 
educa t ion c lass. when she 

\ o lunteered with the c harity to fill a 
c lass requirement. 

In a con tinu ed effort to rai se 
money for UN ICEF, Tait said, ~he is 
organizing a new student group to 
help plan fund-raising activities. 

She . aid because of her busy 
class sched ule this semester, plans 
for the organization are progre sing 

slow ly. 
Dining Services has been very 

coo perative . s he sai d. It also 
supported UN ICEF in last year 's 
f und-rai er. 

"Dining Services does 
'>omething li ke this eve ry year," 
Brad) said. " W e wo rk with the 
student to do the right thing and 
raise money for worthwhile 
causes.'· 

In exchange for the use of the 
tables in the dini ng hall to co llect 
donations , Tait was asked by 
Dining Services to form a student 

focu s group. whic h will meet to 
discuss how the dining hall can be 
Improved. 

Students interested tn 
volunteering to help with the 
UNICEF fund-ra ise r sho uld contact 
Susan Tai t at susank @udel.edu . 

Interracial dating among teen-ag~rs rises 
City Police have 
been refusing to 

release public 
information five 

continued from page A I 

Gibson's parents were open
minded about his girlfriend. he said . 
beca use he has two un c les and a 
cousin who arc a ll involved in 
interracial relationships so he was 
not the first in his fami ly to date 
interracially. 

The poll found 34 percent of the 
parents surveyed wou ld not appro\e 
If th eir chi ldre n were dating 
inter racia ll) . M os t conce rn ed 
parents worried abo ut long- term 
relationships leading to marriage and 
causing proble;ns for the coup le. 
s uch as lack Jf co mm o n interest. 
los of heritage and religious 
di ffcrcnces. 

Sophomore Angela DiFrance;co 
sai d he shared the same view as 
some of the parents polled. 

Although DiFrancesco. who 
hasn't dated interracially. said she 
would not object to it . s he could sec 
how suc h relationships cou ld kad to 
di fficu It situations. 

" I think it could cause problems 
within the re lat ions hip or with their 
friends and parents ... she sa id . 

Dani Boulattouf. a o phomore. 
sai d he would not date so meone 
outs ide of hi s race because he wants 
to maintain his Lcbanc c identit y. 
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"I want my family to li ve in my 
home country. and I want them to 
grow up \\ ith the same tradition and 
culture as my lamdy did, .. he said. 

Some students also fear the 
reaction of less opcn-mi nded friends. 

Robinson said she was afraid one 
of her friends wouldn't approve 
when she was involved in her 
interrac ial relatiPnship. so she didn't 
tell her about it. 

H1nvcv er. s he said. '·When s he 
finally found out. she didn't have a 
problem with the race issue ... 

Gibson said none his friends gave 
him a hard time either. hut 
acquaintances gave him problems. 

"They said basically, 'There arc. 
plenty of black g irls out there; why 
do you have In rlate a while girJT" 

Once they got to "nO\\ him and 
his girlfriend. howe ver. they saw the 
rclation~hip "as serious and left 
them alone. Gib3on said. 

While they ha\e a lot of 
di ffcrcncc s such as backg round, 
religion anJ beliefs. Gibson and his 
gir l friend said they do not have 
many problems \\ ithin the 
relationship . They get along well as 
a couple. he said. because they talk 
eve rything o ut and learn from each 
other. 
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Overflow of sewage could jeopardize crew team 
continued from page A I 

would he difficult to determine if 11 w<ts caused hy 
sewage in the ri ver. 

There is al so " risl-. to fi sh because of hiochcmical 
oxygen demand from the scw<~gc. Was te can usc the 
oxygen in the water rather than the fis h, Hansen 
said. but th ere have not hccn any fish deaths as a 
result of thi s problem so far. 

The Brandywine and Chri stina rivers, he said, arc 
large enough that thi~ has no t become a significant 
problem 

A task force. led hy Sen. Patricia Blevins. D
Eismcrc. was created hy a State Senate Reso lut ion 
on June 3, 1997 to address the problem . 

The force will p rese nt a plan to th e General 
Assembly on April 30, Blevins said. The plan will 
set out long-term goa ls fur correct ing the problem 
not just temporary so lutions. 

" We haven ' t really come up with the so lutions 
we' re going to reco mmend. Obviously. the logical 
thing to do wou ld be to separate [storm and sanitary 
sewage]," ~he said . That plan. however. could be 
cxpenstvc. 

Hanse n said. "The cost to eliminate the combi ned 
sewage overflows arc e norm o u s," running 
approximatel y $200 million to $400 million. 

Senior Cristen Cropper. a Student Environmental 
Action Coalition board member, went to sec one of 

the overflow pipes last spring with state legis lators 
and representatives from Green Delaware. The trip 
was organized to make more peop le aware o f the 
problem. 

They visi ted a ditch where the overflow from the 
pipe ends before it enters the ri ver. Cropper said she 
saw toilet paper st uck to plants along the ditch. 

" I fell sick afte rwards." she said . 
Muller s aid there arc two basic ways of 

correc ting the prob lem. 
The first would be to separate the sanitary and 

storm sewer sys tems, as Blevins sugges ted . That 
plan. he said, wou ld involve digging up every street 
in the c it y and instal li ng storm sewe rs . 

The seco nd . which Green Delaware is like ly to 
recom mend . he said. would be to bui ld large tanks 
to capw rc the overflow, which would later be sen t to 
the plants for treatment. 

Hansen said some action has already been taken . 
Before the task force was created, the Department of 
Natural Resources identified four priority overflow 
pipes which should be eliminated first , one of which 
is the pipe ncar the rowing cl ub. 

"The city recently completed an upgrade of the 
treatment plant which allows the plant to take more 
water. " he said. This decrea ses the vol ume of 
over fl ow and a llows the number of pipes to be 
reduced. 

Hansen is an emp loyee of DNREC 's su rface 

water discharge sectio n, which issues permit s for 
waste water treatment plants. He said, 'The City of 
Wilming\on's combined overfl ows are legal. 

"They may not be acceptable, but they are legal." 
The city was required to submit a report on their 

wastr; water dt s posa l sys tem , including samp les 
fro m bodies of water affected by the overflow, he 
said. 

Blev ins said the City of Wilmington has let this 
problem go on too long. 

"They have been working on it ,' ' she sa id , "but 
they need to step up the pace.'' 

Money for this project could come from a variety 
of sources. Blevins suggested the ·city use its profit 
from the privatization of their treatment plant as a 
start, which will bring in about $3 million in sav ings 
annually . They cou ld also apply for federal funding. 

"Until we have a plan , it is difficult to apply for 
funding, " she said . 

Though the warning signs, which will be posted 
ncar the pipes, recommend that people stay c lear of 
these areas, whether an indiv idual decides to use the 
ri ver is a personal choice . 

Matt Russell, a sophomore crew member, said he 
was not worried about rowing in the ri ve r. "There 
hasn' t been any noticeable sign of pollution .'' 

However, he said, " I wouldn't drink the water
it is not the cleanest I';•e seen." 
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Call {302) 235-4700. Fax (302) 235·4705. EOE M/F/DN . 

~NOVUS 
~SERVICES 

Financial 
Advisors 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
FINANCIAL ADVISORS 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

POSITION: 
Financial Advisor 

At American Express Financia l Advisors, we work with individuals 
and small business owners o n a personal and confidential basis 
helping them achieve their financial goals through the financial 

planning process. 

American Express Financia l Advisors is American's leading 
financial planning company. we·r~ looking for special 

people ... people of diverse talents who want to build a business and 
grow with us. 

We offer a comprehensive training program and management 
opportunities. 

Fax resume to (302) 798-3166 or call (302) 798-3199 

Sunda 
Featuring TillitSuits 
BLOODY MARY and 

MIMOSAS 
only $1.50 each 

with Pattys Rodwies -
EE Hot Dogs during 

the game, FREE 
PIZZA at half-time- $1.00 Domestic Pints 

lues~.~Y .. 
••• ••• •••• •• •• • ••• •• •• ••• •• . ... 

Karaoke& 
1 I 2 Price Pitchers 

1/2 Priced 
V\IINGS lhurs~-~Y ...... . 

... . ... . ... 
........ ..· .•.. · .. 

•• • •• ••••• • •• • •• 

at the bar/Call for 
this weeks 

acoustic act 

'• Pri~.~ ... Y .. ""··, Featuring wings, pizza, ... .. .. . .. . . 
••••• / • ••• stromboli, d1ps, • • •• .... • meatballs, and more. 

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

$1.00 Domestic Pints 

Sat rday 70's Saturday 
with Tom Travers 
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Reserve 
Space Now! 

To Advertise 
in the 

Thanksgiving 
Issue 

on 11/25 

• • • • .. 
• 

• • • • 
Call Our : 

• 
Advertising : 

IHE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

UConn Free Safety Clint Hamilton suffered a concussion during this week's Delaware game 
versus the Huskies. Hamilton was taken to Christiana Hospital after suffering the injury but 
traveled home with the UConn team later on that night. The Hens won the game, 37-29. 

• • • • 
• • • • • 

Desk : 
• 

at 831-1398., : • 

B 

Chinese Restaurant 
AI .. l~ -YOU -CAN -EAT 

~·~ ~-; . .:::. King Buffet 
Pencader Piaza 
N ~"aia· earl· , or 
tJewarK, DE 

738·8288 

HOURS: 
LUNCH: 

·~1 ~5' 14 J ~"!"' ::!)~ /"' 

~§JZt •• <"• a;r !(() P"' 
DINNER: 

&cdhu!S 4Cijpr ·:, £;< 
>11-Sd 4trpm '10' ."' 

·:-; , ( I 
I'·J'\'"1:1 .:•0/v- ' 

1].;o!J SNoV~t'CR"AB' LEGS, ~; 
~~v.~:' SHRIMP, MUSSELS & FISH V\"v"'""l' 

PI, \b( '~~n nO Buffn lrtrns at ONLY ~8 119 CHI.! 1Un.l.:r 121 '499 

.. -.. -·~· 
I ' • 'l 

·u ~:A ~~~·~~--_·r~, t - ·:-.,..~ .. . -\ - ' . 
'--~ 

King Buffet 
Per,sader Plaza 

Ne:tr Caldor 
NewarK, DE 

738·8288' 

. ··---- - -· J 

HOURS: 
LUNCH: 

~)- .r:- s :~ n •?J 17 4 00 pm 
·o~~.Jy • 3.1 am J/( ''i"'"; 

DINNER: 
$®-ihll!S 4 00 P,':l • I" (}J i>O 
~~--St:l:l 4 v: r. ... , ~ ~ ({t. ('< r------ -.. -~-¥-- ... -... -- .. , 

:$1 o OF · ,:.! $5oo 'OFF : 
:Eat-In on~. Up t~: lOPeopJe : Eat·lnonly. {Min. ~ --.? Goupons: 
1 For Lunch or Dinner Buff~:1 ¥ali(For Lunch:QtDinner Buffet 1 
wiUNG _BUFFE'F~ ·~w-=:BUFFET 

. 1.:1«)1' TGllt·COMt!lfCDWm! J.l('{ o~·~l tiirro~{ ~ mv bTHeliOFFERS.J 
I L :· EXPIRES 12115197-' . '' :-- r:: - . -~·t ·. . 12115197 ' -· .:;:1 

~ ~-~-~~-~-~-~~-~---~ LU~~H (~1\'i . ~ l-~R1.1 ................ S~.19 .............. ~5.39 . 
Ufl'\i(H (SA I. & SlJI\j.) .............. S.i.49 .............. S6.39 (mcludes seafood) 
D!NNER (MOl'i. -THURS.) •..... $4.49 .............. 87.99 
DINNER (I·lU. -SUN.) ..... ........... $4.99 .............. $8.99 

ClliLDl<EN Ul\DJ.:R 2- FREE 
SOD~- COFFEE· ICED TEA"" .75c (FREE REHLL) 

Over ISO Items WeekJY & Over 60 Items Daily 
Items lndude; Dumphngs, Barbecue Pork, Shrimp, 

Beef, Chicken, Rsh, Pork. Soups & Egg Rolls 
Health f-'ood, Salad Bar & Fresh Frwts Also Available 

10% off with 
student ID 

• Classes in preparation for the April 18, 1998 MCAT 
On-campus at the University of Delaware 

:1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 :10 11 :12 :13 

MPW Mon Sat Sat Sat 

802 12/1 12/6 2/ 14 3/ 7 
9am 9am 

:14 26 

Sat 
4/11 

9am 9am 9am 9am 

Wilmington Kaplan Center • Concord Plaza, 100 Ridgely Bldg., 3519 Silverside Road 

:1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 :13 

MPW Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun 
11/16 11/23 12/7 12/7 12/14 12/21 1/4 1/11 1/11 1/25 2/ 1 2/ 8 2/22 

801 1pm 1pm 9am 2pm 1pm 1pm 1pm 9am 2pm 1pm 1pm 1pm 9am 

14 15 16 :17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Sat Sat Sat 
3/1 3/1 3/8 3/ 8 3/15 3/22 3/ 22 3/29 3/29 3/ 8 3/21 4/4 4/ 11 
6pm 1pm 6pm 1pm 6pm 6pm lpm 6pm lpm 9am 9am 9am 9am 

Please note dates printed in bold denote a session that is out of date or time sequence . • MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges. 

• • • 

PLEASE HELP 

Monetary donations are being accepted at 
The Review office and Foxcroft Apts office 

to assist the victims of the Foxcroft fire 
_ in setting up housekeeping. 

These UD students lost EVERYTHING and 
donations will be pooled to purchase a department store 

gift certificate. 
Please contact Sandy Iverson at The Review 831-4631 

or Gail Calvarese at Foxcroft 456-9267 

PRIISIIRVING 
WILDLIPB! 

SLTV Channel49 
Sunday, Monday & Wednesday 

@ 1:00 & 6:00PM 

BURLY BEAR NETWORK 
WWW.BURLYBEAR.CDM 

Classes filling fast! 
Call to enroll today. 

Ask about additional 
classes starting in 

mid-January and 
early-February • 

KAPLAN 
-1-800-KAP-TEST 

www.kaplan.com 

n Jose. Costa Rica 
$23 

Auckland $600 
F..oc• .. , - rtlflAliUPMlA. u.r~ -· .,.., .,. • " -"""" •••n• o01 .,.,. ,..OM·~..,.~--·,,..~(_-'· - • ................ _. _, ... ~. ·-.. ---""- .... ~: .. 
""' """'N10111• Ul1i.lfl'l-1110"'1111'1',.,_ Jod'l. ~.r • 
.... tl _. .. fdl s .o.ot 'IMl•- II' '" IIJIIII1 "''" ' D<-• l!o 
-M:tiUIJK1 ·~ .. .,. __ ,..,. (111.1. __ .... _,!11 
•..n-• .. 15111l'""''-l:!l'l~--~-· 

1-800-2-COUNCIL 
1-800-226-8624 
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Setting the Lowest 
Common Denominator 

This mont h th e 
univer ity is co n veni n g 
special focus gro u ps to 
discuss changi n g th e 
university's ge nera l 
education requirements. 

Currently, the only 
requirement s all students 
tn C\Cr) college must meet 
are: tht: completion of 
English II 0. a basic math 
requirement and a multi
cultural course. 

The focus group~ will be 
looking at a number of 
possible changes. 
Particularly, the groups 
will examine whether or 
not the current curriculum 
provides students with the 
ski II needed to Jearn . 

We <H The Review want 
to give the groups our 
suggestion for w h at t he 
general education 
requirements should be. 

First, we agree, in 
general, lA ith what the 
focus group~ are reporti ng 
in their preliminary 
meetings. 

We agree there needs to 
be more cross-di. ciplinary 
studies for all students. 

Because .of extensive 
group requirements, the 
students in the College of 
Arts anu Science are 
getting a lot of ex posure. 
and though we may hate it 
Jt times, Wf' feel it makes 
us more veil-rounded 
students. 

Yet we knov.. there are 
too many st udent-; from 
other col leg ... : (pa rticularly 
engineering) who graduate 
without any worldly 
knowledgt> except what is 
contained within their 
maJor. 

To this end we ' d like to 
see a language 
requirement. not just for 
the College of Arts a n d 
Science but for the w hole 
university. 

As the world becomes 
more connected . a 
knowledge of languages 
other titan English 
bec ome~ essential.~ Not 
o n I y \\ i II i t we be co me 
better at communicating 
but \\ iII p o s ~ e s s a~ 
education slightly more 
diYerse. 

Concerning diversity. 
the multi-cultural 
re q uirement needs to be 
more focused. 

We would like t he 
nu mber of cla~ses which 

meet the requirement to be 
na rro wed . Currently, too 
ma ny cla sses whic h don 't 
dea l with fore ign c ul tures 
are inc luded in the li s t. 

Idea ll y we' d lik e to 
have mo re ov er v iew 
classes whic h encompass a 
number of different 
cultures coun t ing towa rd 
t h e m u l t i-c ul t ur a l 
require me nt. 

Since we ragge d on the 
engineers for b ei ng too 
ignora n t a b o ut the 
humanities, we' d a lso like 
to say th a t humaniti es 
majors a r e too ig nor a nt 
about math. 

To th is end we' d like to 
sec the math require m e nt 
expanded. As t h e wo rl d 
becomes more tec hni call y 
centered we rea li ze th a t 

imply know i ng h ow t o 
add and subtract won ' t be 
enough in the 21s t century. 

As fo r the on ly c urre nt 
requirement remainin g -
E-ll 0- we fee l it sho uld 
remain a requirement and 
should stay unc h ange d . 
The course is des igned to 
test whether or not 
students are literate and 
can communicate 
effe c tively with t he 
written word, just as it 
shoulJ. 

We at The Review 
would like to suggest 
another class which should 
be created and offered. 

lt would be a one-credit 
cla~s that freshman would 
be required to take, 
dealing with all the things 
we wished we k new as 
freshmen. 

Top ics should inc lude a 
wide variety of subjec ts 
includi ng: wellness ( how 
to eat and take care of 
yourself). computers (how 
to u e e-mai I ), b a s i c 
management ski lis (how to 
do homework a n d st il l 
have time to party a l l 
night), resume writin g (so 
we ca n get a job afte r thi s 
place). and life -ski ll s (how 
to do laundry). 

This class shou ld n ' t be a 
chore. Maybe i t co u ld 
meet once a wee k a t th e 
most and be offered o nly 
pass/fai l - grade give n 
based on attendance. 

We w i sh th e foc u s 
g roup s luck a n d u rge 
s tudents to give the i r 
fee d bac k. 
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Review unjust 
in attacks and 

reporting · 
To my campus community. once 

again I'm writing a letter of disgust in 
regards to student articles printed in the 
beloved Review 

I k now negat ivity and one-sided 
views sell, but it pays to portray positive 
images once in a while. 

First and foremost let me address the 
staff ed itorial wriuen conceming Mike 
Sauers, Delaware Undergrad uate 
Student Congress president. 

As a person and as a student leader. I 
was totally appalled by the negativcness 
of the article. How do you. or anyone for 
that matter. attack a human being, a 
fe llow student and a leader the way you 
did'~ There is nothing wrong with 
disagreeing wi th someone's platfom1 , 
actions or their personality. But when 
you attack someone who diligently 
worb and plan~ e' ents for this -
YOUR student body. you are unjust. 

You fail to realize that whether or not 
he ww elected by a large majority he is 
cun·emly giving his time, patience and 
li' eli hood to ;m organization he wants to 
see succeed. Th is alone cJ.rries a 
substantial amount of weight in my eyes. 
Add to this. that he is a fuU time student 
and tries to maintain a personal/soc ial 
li fe - something that is extremely hard 
as a student leader. In closing you were 
completely o ff base to bash and try to 
dishonor him. 

Secondly . in regards to the a rti c le 
written by Meghan Rabbitt, conceming 
the Love Lust or Liberation lecture. you 
conveniently left out key points of the 
eveni ng . The even ing did consist o f 
re livi ng the past, examining the present 
and looking at the future. but you failed 
to share with the campus the posi tive 
aspects. 

I . There are levels in a re lationship 
besides the physical aspects: spirituality 
and maturi ty. 

2. One must identify themselves and 
designate where his or her future leads 
them before he o r she can phys ically, 
sexuall y o r spiritua ll y con nec t with 
another soul. 

3. Last but not least. al ways be in 
touch with your Lord, Savior. Jehovah or 
God ; in o rder to have a heal thy 
re lationship one must be spirituall y in 
tune. 

Ms. Rabbitt. you conveniently labeled 
M r. lmarobe a c ivil 1i !!hts activ ist and 
c hose to highlight a q~ote that did not 
summarize the evenin!!. 

Yes, the question ~d answer period 
became fevered with personal feelings 
and beliefs. but the lecture did not at all 
re vo lve a ro und the 30 min utes of 
s tude nt . facult y and _community 
comments. If I were to read the article 
without attending the lecture. by the title 
alone ' 'Sparks Fly Out During Lecture." 
I wo uld have thought so me ty pe of 
physical confrontation de, e loped. 

In co rrection ··sparks" didn ' t lly 
during the speech but during the que tion 

REVIEW • 
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You DIDN'T STUD~ 
D\D vou? 
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Letters to the Editor 
and answer period. It is also amazing that 
you didn·t mention how the "sparked" 
students reunited after the lecture and 
mingled at the reception. Conveniently 
the posir ;ve points uf the evening were 
left out. 

In closing. as with any lecture or 
speaker, you must go in with an open 
mind. t.:1.ke from it what applies to you 
and disregard the rest. Until the next 
time. 

Monique N. Colclouglr 
BSU Presidem 
IIIOniqtte@ttdel.edtt 

Band story 
inadequate 

1 an1 writing in reference to the article, 
"Students Make Noise Abo ut B a nd 
Practice" wrinen by Chris Bohlman. 

First of all he misspelled my name. 
You will find the correct spelling in the 
faculty section of the campus directory. 

ext. Chris misquoted me several 
times (maybe scratching things out with 
a penci l over the phone isn' t such a great 
idea) . It was an unfair implicatJon when 
he aid that I thought the band·s "noi e·· 
wasn ' t a prohlem due to our short 
schedule. I simply gave Chris o ur 
schedule and hours and he implied the 
rest. 

GET YO UR FACTS STRAIGHT! 
Chris's pho ne inte rv ie w w it h me 

lasted approxi m a te ly 2 minutes 
( m aximum). I be li eve he w as ju st 
looking for a few facts to sell his point o f 
view. Sure enough. the article came out 
lopsided and filled with twisted quotes. 
Chris conveniently left out the part about 
that field being lhe only one we have. 

And comparing an alcohol bash to an 
organized rehearsal with more than 240 
students from the university is silly. Also 
the timing is poor. We have rehearsed 
outside 3 times in the last 3 weeks. 

If you want any FACTS about the 
marching band. please feel free to stop 
by our o ffi ces. 

Jim Ancona 
jancona@ udel.edu 

Models talk 
back 

In response to several leiters in the 
previous editions of T he Review. we 
would like to c larify o ur co mpany' s 
intent and mission as represented by the 
1998 University of Delaware Swimsuit 
and Fashion Calendar. 

The modeling indust ry is a multi 
bi Ilion dollar marketplace that supports 
positive economic growth world-wide. 
The modeling industry setves as the core 
for thousands of jobs and businesses; 
high fas hion is de pe ndent upon the 
modeling med ium and the symbio tic 
re lat io nship is w ide ly accepted as 
ethically and politically correct. 

While there are wimsuit calendars of 
a different nature that in no way reflect 
the modeling industry by thriving on sex 

appeal. we do not consider our calendar 
to be in the same m arket place. In 
addition to a swimsuit pose, our calendar 
shots featu re fashion inserts as we ll as 
statistics in a composite dictated by lhe 
industry standard. 

By cons t ructing a ca lendar tha t 
complies to the industry standards, it 
should be clear that it is the modeling 
marketplace we choose to operate i'l. 
This calendar's intent is to promote the 
future careers of these young, beautiful 
models. 

On another note : Beauti ful women. 
beaut iful men. beauti fu l ani m a ls, 
beauti ful personalities; most of us enjoy 
beauty. We don't thi nk there is anything 
wrong with beauty. 

Michael D. Schneider 
Fowuler/Director of University 
Models Inc. 
mail@unil•ersity nuxlels.com 

Philosophy 
professor talks 

back 
I was draw n int o thi s p ubl ic 

discussion by T he Review. Both your 
rece m artic le and editori a l were well 
done. but. as one of n'ly colleagues. not 
Professor Brod. said to me, it is ironic 
that the person who was perhap Brod 's 
stronge 1 supporte r in the department , 
me, appeared to be the vill a in in his 
departure. 

One matter of fact , I was not Adams' 
immediate predecessor as chair, Lawson 
was. and Lawson was chair when we 
hired our last three philosophers, all of 
whom are more traditional, and when we 
lost three less tradi tiona! phi losophers. 
We are about to lose our founh ( Brod ) 
now that those three are gone . 

Secondly, I am o n record as 
advocating that Brod should not only be 
re hired bu t given a permanent 
appointment. I w ill not d isclose my 
actual vote because that is a confidential 
maller. My known position is of long 
standing and can be disclosed however. 

Thirdly. I share the worry of many of 
o ur s tude nts that the phi lo sophy 
department has mo ved too far in the 
direction of traditional philosophy in 
recent years. M y o pin ion is that what 
was once o ne of the best a nd most 
d ive rse unde rg rad uate philosoph y 
depa rtme nt s in the country is now 
beginnjng to look quite traditional by 
comparison. 

It i till one of the best. but it is no 
longer as diverse as it was not too long 
ago. Hav ing less tradi tio na l cou rses 
offered by part-time fac ulty its better 
than not offering lhem at all. but is only a 
short-term solution. We need permanent 
faculty to teach lhem. 

The issue is not between good and 
bad ph ilosophe rs. Our new, more 
traditional philosophers are good, but so 
were the less traditional philosophers 
who have gone. The issue is balance. in 
types of philowphers and in the courses 
they regularly o ffer . The ph ilosophy 
department is far less diverse than it once 

' 
I 

was, and the departure of Professor Brod : 
wiU leave it even less diverse. 

Fra11k Dilley 
00150@rul~l.edu 

Punkin' 
Chunkin' 

I would like to correct some e rrors . 
and omissions in the Punkin' Chunkin' 1 

a rti c le w hic h appeared in thi s pas t • 
Tuesday's Section Two of The Review. : 

Ln that article, I was referred to as the ' 
Blue Hen Bomber's designer. This is not 
correct, as two other individuals, Wayne 
Morton and Jay Icemand also wo rked 
j ust as hard o n the design. They also 
completed the construc ti on with the 
assistance of Gene Morton, Wayne's 
bro the r . Thi s mach ine was a , 
collaborative effort . 

The article goes o n to say that we 
were attempting to beat the Aludium Q-
36 Pumpkin Modulator. One look at our 
machine and one look at the irs would • 
show this to be impossible. Our machine : 
is a human- powe red. grav ity-dri ven : 
centri fuge which tossed a pumpkin 620 · 
fee t in competi tion Sunday. 

The Q-36 is an unli mi ted power,: 
compressed-air cannon which can1e in 
second place in the unli mited division 
with a toss of more than 33 00 feet. We ' 
were not in direct competition with the • 
Q-~. : 

Also. the article states that Bad to the : 
Bone became this year' champion with 1 

a 2,008 foot toss. In fact, the overa ll : 
World Chan1pion Punkin ' Chunker was ; 
Trey Melson's Ultimate Wanior, with a 1 

chunk of more than 3,700 feet. 1 

Fina lly , I would like to emphasize : 
that while we did not place in the human 1 

powered division, we still feel that the : 
B lue He n Bo mber pe rfo rmed : 
successfully. Our toss of 620 feet during 
the unlimited co mpetition would have ' 
been good eno ug h for second place , 
during the human powered event, and 
our machine garnered much attention for 1 

its ingenuity and high degree of quality 1 

in design and construction. : 
In fac t, we caught the eye of the i 

Discovery Channel and will be featured 1 
during a segment of Discovery News. ! 
We will rerum to next year' s competition 
in the hope of \\~nning. 

Matt McBride 
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Shrink heads 
at -home for 

cheap!! 
Ivan 
Urquiza 

Pandora's 
Box 

The first difference I noticed 
when I moved to this country was 
the enormous number of lawyers 
and psychtatnsts practicing in 
comparison with Spain. 

The law ye rs l could easily 
explain away. This is a nation of 
laws and people >e~.:m tu give the 
legal ptufe~sion reverence and 
respect. Americans arc fascinated 
by it in ways th a t I have never 
encountered anywhere else in the 
world 

On the other hand. this 
ab undance of therapi sts and the 
almost subconsc ious resignation 
to run into therapy anytime 
something out of the ordinary 
happens in our li ves ha left me 
befuddled. 

This phenomena struck me 
across the back of the neck like a 
blunt object the other day when 
my cousin. who's been living in 
the states for five years now and 
whose mother died several years 
ago from Lou Gehrig's disease. 
called me to say he was thinking 
of seeing a therapist because he 
had been having dreams about 
his dead mother. 

ow :his 
guy is mr,rried , 
so my initial 

someone who has known you for 
years, who has seen the events of 
yo ur life unfold, in s tead of 
someone who is looking through 
their diagnosis book jotting down 
the symptoms of your problems 
so they ca n come up with a 
classification for you? 

How , or more importantly, 
why have we given the most 
basic functions of our friends and 
families to total strangers. 

This got me to thinking about 
my own relationship with my 
cousin. We have known each 
other 0m e ntire lives, separated 
in age by five months , so that 
means l've known him for nearly 
24 years. yet if he would have 
asked me to help him with what 
he is goitig through I hone stly 
feel I would be of little use to 
him. 

I know hi - chronology, can 
recall many things we have done 
and places we've been but of his 
internal self. of his loves and 
hopes, I probably have the 
compilation of knowledge as 
someone he could spend an hour 
retelling his experiences to. 

How different am l from most 
other people then? I would tend 
to think not 'ery much . We live 
and spend time with people our 
entire lives and yet know 
virtually nothing about them. 
There are peop le we choose to 
marry , work with. trust wtth our 
money and financial futures. but 

of our 
emotional 
bankroll they 

rc actio,r v.;as 
to asR ( him 
why he didn't 
discuss his 
feeling s with 
his wife. After 
all. she is his 
wife and what 
good is it to be 
married if you 

"Since when 
are emotions 

logical?" 

have n q clue 
were the true 
us is kept . 
We ' ll talk to 
them about any 
and everything 
except of how 
we are dealing 

can't sha re 
your most 
disturbing and painful thoughts 
with your spouse. 

He said to me what I think is 
the typical re ponse when 
someone decides to empty the 
contents of their souls to 
someone who is bastcally an 
emotional prostitute . My cousin 
aid he didn't feel he could talk 

about this to hi s wife and would 
fe el better discussing it with a 
profe~sional. 

But the therapi st is not there 
because he knows and cares 
about you. He didn't see you at a 
bar, eye lost in the bollom of 
your beer and put an arm around 
you and ask you what was 
troubling you. No in as simple 
terms as possible. this person is 
listening to you because you're 
paying them. 

Does anyone el e get the 
prostitution metaphor still 
working here? 

When he first told me about 
this . I didn't even think about it. 
It made logical sense for him to 
have someone with yea r s of 
choolin!!, licenses and 

cxperienc~ help him understand 
and sort out his feelings . Then. 
just as I was about to sort the 
thought in a miscellaneous file in 
my long term memory, I thought 
about the inherent irrationality of 
my own logic . 

Since when are emotions 
logical? How can a university 
degree classify someone as an 
expert o n someone else's 
feelings'> 

Wouldn't the person most 
qualified to help you in a time of 
uncertainty and doubt be 

\ 

existence. 

with our 
inherently 
isolated and 
mortal 

So because of our lack of 
effort in trying to reach out and 
communicate, even to the people 
we consider closest to us. we are 
making the "professional friend'' 
rich beyond their most luxurious 
expectations. 

Someone you know one day 
may become famous and ask you 
to write a biography about them , 
and you' II have to share the 
royalties because every ingot of 
personal information , you had to 
purchase from his therapist. 

This got me to thinking about 
how distant my cou~in and I are, 
even though if someone would 
ask me who I felt was the person 
I was closest to. I would say him . 

To accept responsibility for 
being too cowardly to have an 
intimate relationship with 
someone whom you say you love 
is a tragic and devastating thing . 
But take it from omeone who, 
just a few days ago, did the very 
same thing. 

After the initial minutes of 
si lence. when the crying 
subsides, the voice that person 
speaks to you with is in a pitch 
capab le of transcending your 
flesh and soothing anything that 
pains you. 

Which ' II save you a few bucks 
and instead of helping pay the 
mortgage for so me doctor. you 
can use the extra money to take 
the special people in your life out 
for a nice dinner. 

Ivan Urqui~a is a columnist 
for The Review. Send e-mail to 
a~uca@ udel.edu. 
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In search of the alcohol-free student 
Greg 
Weise 

Interfraternity 
Council 

As many of you may be aware, the 
Interfraternity Council has taken an 
increasingly pro-active role in 
attempting to reduce the amount of 
non-Greek students who are allowed 
access into fraternity functions where 
alcohol is present. Many of you have 
probably had an experience where you 
hat-e hiked 20 minutes across campus 
only to be told that you've wasted your 
time because you have no invite and 
are not a member of a Greek 
organization. 

In addition, stricter policies have 
caused off-campus house parties to 
decrease, both in size and frequency, 
over the past two years. As awful as 
this may seem to you, you must realize 
that there is really no choice in the 
matter. We arc attending a university 
that has received a grant from the 
Robert Wood John son Foundation 
meant to fight the practice of excessive 
binge drinking. 

Whether you are aware of it or not, 
this grant and the movement associated 
wi th~i t. have drastically changed your 
social options. 

For those of us who are juniors and 
seniors. the change in atmosphere is 
very apparent. The days of huge block 
parttes. fraternity panics and backyard 
bashes are rapidly drawmg to a close. 
But we are 21 years old nov.. and our 
~oc ial patterns ha\e alread) been set. 

The acti vi ttes and programs that the 
universlly i trying to promote are 
aimed most heavily at tho c of you 
\\ ho will spend another two or three 
years 111 college. I wonder, "hat your 
choice will be. Wtll you shrug your 
shoulders and take the nsk of being 
thrown out of coi:Cgc or evicted from 
your house'> Will }OU abandon alcohoL 
the collegiate drug of c hoice for 
decades"' 

I have no idea what the re~ult of the 
new alcohol pohcies \\~II be. 

Maybe ~ome of you will con ider 
transfemng. Maybe some of you will 
take your three chances and push them 
to the limit. Maybe, JUSt mayhe. some 
of you wi II decide that you do not need 

alcohol to have a good time. 
Which brings me to my point. 

Because of my position , I am a 
member of no fewer than five 
committees trying to tackle these issues 
and come up with some type of 
programming. 

I keep hearing of all these students 
who truly wish there was an alcohol
free alternative on weekend nights . 

The problem is that I don't know 
many of you. My older peers will 
probably be laughing in disbelief, but I 
am constantly hearing that many of you 
would attend, gulp .. . alcohol-free 
dance parties. Up to this point, these 

dance parties have been held in such 
hip environments as the Trabant 
multipuf1X>se room, the Perkins Student 
Center or the Hen Zone. Needless to 
say. they have not been tremendously 
succcssf ul. 

What I am offenng you is our 
~ervices. That's right, the very houses 

that were allegedly the center of 
underage drinking are ready to host 
these functions for you. We already 
have the facilities. 

Now I'm not saying that we have a 
replica of the Limelight in our hou es 
with caged dancers in every comer, but 
what we can offer you is an 
environment more than adequate for 
socializing in a fashion that you're used 
to. 

Every night on my walk home I see 
many of the younger students roaming 
aimlessly through the town in huge 
packs. just looking for something to do. 
Not only is this the most boring activity 

I can 'imagine; but il endangers the 
welfare of our students and further 
enrages our friends in the community. 

Think about it. What would you 
rather be doing on a Friday night after a 
midterm'> Walking the streets like some 
kind of beggar, just hoping that tonight 
will be the lucky night that you will 

gain access to a coveted house pany? 
Or hanging out together and seeing 
exactly how many student arc in the 
same boat you are? 

We all like to have a good time, but 
in order to survive this new cu lture. you 
are either going to have to redefine 
what a good time consist of, or take 
your three chances and pray for good 
luck. I do not envy your position. Ths 
is probably a tremendously difficult 
choice. What I can guarantee is that if 
you attend an alcohol-free function, 
you will not have to count on luck for 
the night. And who knows, it might 
tum out that you'll have a good time 
and meet some new people. 

These will not be the typical 
fraternity panics that you have heard so 
much about. Everybody there will be 
sober, and there wi II be no alcohol on 
the premises. The atmosphere of the 
pany will depend completely on tho e 
of you who choose to aucnd. Since I do 
not expect to recognize many people 
auending these functions , it i my hope 
that they will help to increase diversity 
on campus by bringing together people 
of varying ages and backgrounds. 

Now if this sounds like omething 
that you are at all interested in, you 
must contact us and let us know. 
Regardless of whether or not alcohol is 
served. under our laws we till cannot 
hold a social function that is open to the 
public. I am simply going to create a 
guest list and then chstribute it to each 
fraternity. 

The fraternity will decide how to 
conduct their function , but only those 
on the guest li I wi II he admitted. There 
are two ways you can go about adding 
your name to the list. You can e-mail 
me at gpw@udel.edu •1) tell me your 
name, year and phone number. Or you 
can !>top by the Office of Greek Affairs 
at 12 W. Delaware Ave. and add your 
name to the list. 

I want to stress the fact that 
responding does not obligate you to do 
anything. 

We will let you know what events 
are planned. and you can decide 
whether or not to auend at that time. 
We look forward to hearing from you 
and wish you the best of luck for the 
rest of the semester. 

Greg Weise is the presiden: of the 
lnteifratemity Council and a columnist 
for The Rel'ie~t ·. Send e-mail to 
gpw@ udel. edu. 

A message to all affected by breast 

Lalena 
Luna 

Guest 
Column 

For those of you who were 
unaware, and to remind those of you 
who may have forgotten , October was 
National Breast Cancer Awareness 
month. 

To honor this important subject the 
NAACP is sponsoring a program called 
'The Fight Against Breast Cancer·· on 
Thursday , Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in the 
Trabant Multipurpose Room A. The 
program will feature guest speakers and 
an appearance by the D Sh311Js. Light 
refreshments wi ll be served. 

When you read the title you may 
mistakingly believe this program will 
be just another boring informational 
seminar. And you may think there is no 
need for you to be concerned about 
breast cancer yet - th at you are 
protected by your you th . So you 
probably wouldn't be interested in 
attending such a function. 

Boy, you could never be so wrong. 
I'm writing this column to show you 

the importance of this issue to our 
generation and to emplore you all to 
attend. 

The di sease of breast cancer is 
something we all should take a moment 
to learn more about. Many people tend 

cancer 
to be in the dark about the severity of 
this disease, and don't realize that one 
out of nine women in the United States 
will be diagnosed with breast cancer in 
their lifetime. We are losing too many 
women - our wives, daughters , 
mothers. sisters and friends. 

Two years ago I lost my beloved 
grandmother to this d1eadful and 
unbiased disease which knows no color 
boundaries. I know l am in no way 
alone on campus in losing someone 
close to me from breast cancer. But it 
had see med I was alone while my 
family and I 
were unwilling 

educated about the disease, she would 
be with us today. 

Maybe he didn't realize how 
serious that tumor was. 

Maybe she was too petrified to face 
the truth. 

So many maybes ... 
I felt compelled to initiate the 

NAACP program upon failed attempts 
to find programs on campus that would 
recognize breast cancer awareness. As I 
said, l know I'm not alone in having 
gone through the suuggle of having to 
mourn a loved one lost to cancer. I' m 

ure that there 
are many of you 

witne sses to 
this battle. 

To make 
"I know I'm not 

out there who 
know someone 
who has been 
diagnosed with 
breast cancer. 

matters worse, I 
knew so little of 
breast cancer 

l " a one ... 
and had so 
m a n y 
unanswered questions. I couldn't even 
count how many times l wished there 
had been somebody to talk to, who 
could relate to my suffering. who could 
help me ease my pain and lose my 
anger. because I so strongly believed 
that my grandmother should never have 
been a victim of this terrible disease, 
that it wasn ' t fair. 

Most of all I constantly wondered 
why my grandmother kept that 
enormous tumor on her breast a secret, 
hidden from her own family. 

Maybe if she had been better 

And maybe you 
feel alone in 
your ordeal. 

Through this program I intend to 
show that you are not alone. There are 
so many others who are suffering from 
the same dilemma. Hopefully you will 
be able to connect with others who 
attend the program and find a support 
system that I had so desperately needed 
throughout the time my sick 
grandmother was living with us as her 
condition worsened - support I felt I 
never had . I also hope to provide you 
with information to satisfy you 
unanswered questions. 

There is so much we are unaware 

of. so much we need to IC<trn to help 
win the battle again t breast cancer and 
save our loved ~ncs from the agony the 
di case inflicts upon it victims. 

Besides shedding light on those who 
are sti II in the dark, this program shall 
also be a dedication to the ones we have 
lost to breast cancer, and a tribute to the 
women among us who have been 
diagnosed with the di ;ease and have 
overcome the s truggle . With time, 
courage and upport that these women 
have. we can take the steps towards 
winning this fight. 

If you have ever lost someone to 
breast cancer (or any other form of 
cancer). know someone who currently 
has the disease , know a survivor of 
breast cancer or are a survivor yourself, 
this i one program you should 
absolutely not miss. 

Furthermore, if you are a female, 
don ' t use your age in order to accept 
ignorance. You need to attend this 
program becau e we are ALL at risk in 
one way or the other. It's about time 
you find out the facts. So please take a 
moment out of your evening and make 
your presence known -Itt thi s very 
important function. 

There is no reason for you not to 
attend, and every reason you should. 

Lalena i.J.uza is a columnist for The 
Review. This week she mbmitted her 
column on behalf of the NAACP. Send 
e-mail to 04423@udel.edu. 
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Friends, floormates still 
remember fallen freshman 
continued from page A l 

. pring when the weather improves. 
The >ervice is still being arranged. but ideas include 

planting a tree 111 Hrupsa's memory, O'Sullivan said. 
While students atc dealing with the sudden death and 

looking for ways to mcmorialile their schoolmate. both 
Kurry and ParJ...inson ,aid man) of Hrupsa 's friends 
remain worried about pedestrian safe ty. 

"Peop le arc very cautious now ," Parkinson said. 
''Everyone's a lot more ca reful .'' 

Freshman Mtchacl Riemann. who attended high 
school with Hrupsa. >ta rtcd a petition to construct an 
overpass above the Amstel-Elkton intersection. 

·'Something needs to be done so pcopk stop getting 
killed." he said. " We would like an alternate route 
because [the intersection is) a threat to everyone on this 
si de of campus ... 

Riemann has circu lated 14 petitions around campus 
and two at his home in Felton, Del. Although he said he 
does not know exactly how many signatures be has so 
far . each petition can hold 450. 

Riemann is also trying to get students to write to 
university , city and state offices to make improving tbe 
intersection a priority. 

'·Jr people could just spend five minutes to write a 
letter. maybe [officials) would realize there's st ill a big 
problem.'' he said. ''I just want to make sure the issue 
doesn ' t die ." 

In the meantime. Hrupsa's friends said they hope 
other students will not have to deal witb the death of a 
friend. 

At the Amstcl and Elkton intersection, flowers Lied to 
a pole serve as a memorial to Hrupsa. 

' ·Everytime we cross the intersection and everytime 
we drive by, we're reminded of her," Parkinson said. 

Food. Water. Shelter. The Review. 

THfY N\i6HT &f 6iA~T5 
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Students say they are still concerned about the safety of the Amstel and Elkton roads intersection, 
where freshman Holly Hrupsa was killed last month. 

Intersection safety 
still under review 
continued from page A I 

Amstei!Eikton intersection is lon"er 
and the police arc making s ~rc 
eYeryone can eros>. making 
students feel sa fer. 

The uni\crsity is a lso \\'Orking 
with the cit) and the Del a\\ are 
Department of Transportation to 
improve Ihe ;ntersection and 
educate students on safety is sues . 
said Rick Armitage. direct o r of 
government relations for the 
university. 

Armitage said he was concerned 
about >tudcnts who arc impatient 
when they need to get to class. 

''Whoever gets hit by a ca r. 
they ' re going to lose that battle ... 
sa id Armitage. who ts also a 
member of the Western Ne\\ark 
Traffic Relief Committee's 
Subcommittee for Bicyc le Path 
Implementation. 

Since the accident. the 

increasing the timing of the 
crosswalk from nine >econds to 15 . 

'' There IS no si mple . 
straight fom ard solutto n or we all 
\\Ould ha\c ftgured that o ut ," 
Armltage sai d. "People have been 
worJ..ing on this for a long time 
from ..tn engtneering and economic 
po111t of vic". 

"ll's all \er) frustrating. but 
safc t) has ,>!Ot to come fir t." 

DciDOl is still compi ling data 
and infonn<Ition and is planning o n 
ha' ing some finalized plans for the 
intcrsccti0n by next week. said 
Ltnda Dixon. a transportation 
planner for De lOOT. 

Fres hman Michael Riemann , a 
Rodnc' resident a nd high school 
friend of Hrupsa. said s~omcthing 
u: __ ,t tc needs to be done to make 
the Amstei/Eikton intersection afe 
lor studen ts . 

EY Tickets $10 at 
Trabant Box 

Office 

s ubcom mittee h<b investigated the 
Amstel Avenue and E IJ..ton Road 
mtcrsectton and relayed concerm 
and suggestion · about pedc•arian 
and bicyc le >afety to DciDOT . he 
said. 

Some of the tdcas include an 
elect ronic s1gn to count dm' n th e 
number of seconds until the light 
changes. adding speed limit a~nd 
pedestrian crossing signs and 

" People arc always being pulled 
hack onto the curb. and so meone is 
ah\ ays s lamming on their brake ." 
he satd. 

Armitage 'iaid that until more 
permanent plans arc made. 
pedestrians should be cautious and 
u\c common se nse when crossing 
intersectiOns. 

"I thtnJ... people just really need 
to pa) attention to where they are in 
the traffic." he said. 

CIGARS 
imported cigars 

BAnERIES 
$2.50 and $3.00 
free tnsiallarion 

.\1on-Fri 9am to 5pm 

NEWARK NEWSSTAND 
70 E.MAIN ST • 368-8170 • &am-9pm 1 davs a week 

Anno1-mces the sixteenth <.\HHW<.\1 

University of Delaware 

UNDERGRADU-ATE 
RESEARCH 

ESSAY COMPETITION 
);.> TWO $500 PRIZES 

);.> Open to undergraduates in all fields. Research 
results must be reported in an essay written for a 
general, educated audience. 

);.> Submission deadline is April 20, 1998 
Award announced May 8, 1998 

For more information, contact the Chapter Secretary, Dr. 
Joan Bennett, at the University Honors Program (Room 204, 
186 South College Ave.) 

First week open to students only 

SCPAB 
WE ARE ENTERTAINMENT 

PH 302-831-8192 

Last chance •• 
Moving Off Ca•pus 
Next Year? 

Get the real story at the 3rd annual CllY SEMINAR 
sponsored by the University & the City of Newark 

Free informational session to discuss city services and regulations of interest to you. 

AND Become a PREFERRED TENANT --

save 20°/o on security deposit or 1st month's rent 

(from participating landlords) 

Attend one of the following: 

Tuesday, November 11 
Wednesday, November 12 

3- 6pm 
7-10 pm 

All sessions held in the Trabant Movie Theatre 

I 

'l Jl~;;.f. f 
~~.!');;;~.$'. 
~=="~".* ........ ~· 

Jl{,:f:~i~K: 
For more information, call the Activities and Programs Office at 302-831-2428 

I 

These sessions are offered with the cooperation of the City of Newark, the Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress, the 
Commuter and Off-Campus Organization, the Old ewark Civic Association and the Newark Landlord Association in 

conjunction with the Robert Wood johnson Foundation . 



Coming Friday 
Assistant Feature Editor Jess Myer 
talks ton local woman spea rhead ing 

a campaig n to top herom abuse 
b} teen-age rs in the area. 
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Live 
at tge 
crashes 
tort e 
s.econd 
tiiTie 
By Liz Beukema 

Some critics have charged the York , 
Pa.-based band Live with being the 
Judas Iscruiots of the music world, 
joining the ranks of sell-out rock jocks 
like Green Day and Soundgarden. But 
Live succeeded 111 mesmerizing a sold
out Bob Carpenter Center Friday night 
in a spell-binding , furied concert that 
affirmed the band has not fallen to the 
greediness of fame. 

Lead si nger Ed Kowalczyk opened 
the set with a powerful. lusty rendition 
of "Rattlesnake." the first song from 
their controversial third album, 
.. ecret Samadhi... released last 
February. 

THF Rr\ IF\\'/llob \\e.! I 

Live's lead singer Ed Kowalcyk stopped the concert at the Bob 
Friday ni ght to "check in with ~uperior powers." 

Thdt album blasted Live into a neo
tetic musical direction. bringing accu
sations that the hand had abandoned 
their home-grown roots for the adora
tion ol lame 

But Kowalc;yk delivered stirring 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 

Sarah, Mike and Joe from the Miami cast of "The Real World" visited campus Friday. 

Making it in the 
'Real World' 

BY CINDY AUGUSTINE 
E111t>I1Uifii11Uit 1-~/aor 

This is the rme stor\' of three people, picked 10 be on a 
sho11: lh·e l'l'llf-ji'ee for sL1 momhs. fight 11·ith their mom
mates and ha•·e Their li1·es raped. Find 0111 11·hat happens 
11·hen the\· swp being polire and srarr dishing the dirt. 

All those '·Real World" junkies who spend rainy 
undays loafing around on the couch, watching MTV's 

back-to-hack epi ode marathon for hours at a time. take 
heed- the story continues. Three housemates from the 
Miami cast came to the Trabant's multi-purpose room 
Frida} night to et the ~tory Mraight (read: to tell people 
what reall) went on). 

Joe. Mike and Sarah gave the crowd of about 150 peo
ple the low-down on what it was like to live with Dan. 
Meli ssa. Flora and Cynthia. 

Of all the casts, it seems thts was the most confronta
tional, often intentionally drawing attention to them
selves. Recall Melissa and Mike and a random waitress 
named Melod) getting it on in the hot tub. Or Flora and 
Sarah 's notorious disputes over which direction their 
bu mess should go in. 

While the ew York. London and Los Angeles cast 
members were usunlly able to hang out in a group and get 
along well enough to enjoy a meal together. this pack 
could rarely be in the same room together without going 
for each other's throats. lt certainly made for an interest
ing six months. but. as the trio di\'ulged, the experience 
had its consequence . 

Sarah. the blonde. ath letic and mo t laid-back member 
of the crew said landing the "Real World" gig was a 
fluke. At the time, she was 25 and had recently moved out 
to California. taking a job as an as istant at "Wild Storm" 
comics. A~ it tumcd out. the job Ia ·red four years and she 
became an cdttor. 

"All I knew wa~ I wanted to be in California and skate
board,'' said Sarah. who also nowboards. bikes and 
rollerblades. Her then-roommate wanted to be on the 
show and worked hard on hi video. while she ex pre ed 
no interest in it herself. But as a joke. she made her own 
video, a on of spoof of him making his . 

Gues~ who got the phone call from MTV? 
So ~he took a six-month leave from '·Wild Stann." did 

the "Real World" and two years later. she is working at 
the Di>ney Channel and still lives on the West Coast.-

Mike. 26. probably the most generic-looking guy of 
the group. with his brown hair and light eyes, had origi
nall} wanted to he on ' ·Road Rules.'' When he got asked 
to he on the '·Real World." he said he was hesitant at first. 
but when he thought about living in a phat house rent-free 
for six months. he couldn' t pass it up. 

Joe. 27, said that prior to the show, he was living in 
ew York. '·dealing with the whole Brooklyn way of 

life." The youngest of eight kid . he went to Fordham 
University in the Bronx . where he was a resident assistant 
and director. Thi~ tidbit of Joe tri via surpri sed a lot o f 
"Real World" fans because of his sometimes less-than
perfect judgment, seen on more than one episode. 

··r made a lot of mistakes with relationships in college 
and as you saw, I made a few mistakes on the show -
accentuated through television.'· Joe said. as the crowd 
laughed. remembering his unfaithfulness to then-gi rl
friend Nic. 

Right now. Joe is working as a computer consultant in 
ew York and Mike is a private investigator in Miami . 

"We're real people and still ru·e real people today.'' Joe 
said. "What brought us together. I don't know. I guess 
the} just wanted to throw together a bunch of people who 
fight a lot or have sex a lot." 

And that they did . 
Privacy became an issue that all cast members felt 

strongly about. as it became increasingly difficult for 
them to deal "ith the lack of personal freedom that came 
with the show. 

As the three Miami cast members revealed. the typical 
da) in the "Real World" began with attaching their micro
phones, "hich the cast later found out doubled as trans
mitters so that the camera crew could find them at all 
times. 

" It killed spontaneity,'' Sarah declared . 
"There were usually four to I 0 people following you," 

see MIAMI page 83 

vocals to a throng of local teeny-bop
per high schoolers, masses of rock n ' 
roll-deprived uni versity students and a 
smattering of astonished forty-some
things who attended in hopes of hear
ing the chart topper "Ligh tning 
Crashes." 

Three songs into the set, Kowalczyk 
told the sweaty, frenzied crowd: " I 
gotta say, there's a lot more energy here 
than we had at Penn State last night.'' 

He proceeded to unbutton hi s shim 
mery green shirt to the cries of the 
impass ioned female audience members 
who collecti vely chanted, "Take it off'" 

Although the shirt stayed on. the 
band created both a visceral and cere
bral high, blaring new favorites 
" Lakini's Juice," a rock hymn to the 
Hindu goddess of destruction. and 
··century," interwoven with the tried 
and true classics, "Selling the Drama;· 
"Waitress" and "Iris." 

Under an irridescent black backdrop 
that contrasted dramatically with the 
illuminating white spotlights, 
Kowalczyk sang the sensually intense 
lyrics ''Everyone has a ghost," from the 
drum beat-infused rock ballad 
"Ghost." 

The band seemed to thrive on the 
crowd's exulted high as they shifted 
into the story-telling sound of 
"Waitress." from their second album , 
'Throwing Copper.'' 

"Come on bab); leave some change 
behind! She was a bitch but good 
enough to leave some change." 
Kowalczyk sang the explosive lyrics 
that illustrate the band's arti stic o rigi
nality and reality-based songs . 

With lyrics like "She needs cash to 
buy aspirin for her pain/ Everybody's 
good enough for some change," it's 
easy to understand why they have 
accum ulated such a wide vruiety of 
fans, from pre-pubescent teens to office 
secretruies and everything in between. 

Live writes original music. drawing 

on the influences of their small-to"n 
beginnings and the personal experi
ences these twenty-somethings 
incurred in their youth. 

Their music grips the listener; with 
its truth and pulls them into a musical 
odyssey of poignant reality and spiritu
al imagery. 

The dynamic rock sound the) pro
duce, anchored by the pounding flare 
of drummer Chad Gracey, is infu<,ed 
with a humanity that has transcended 
the early years. the sophomore jinx and 
their latest release, the artisticalh 
unique and emotionally charged 
"Secret Samadhi." 

"This one IS for all the freaks in the 
audience," Kowalczyk yelled. breaking 

into a commanding \'ers1on of 
'·Freaks ... a sqng in which e\cry col
lege student and ewark teen could 
find personal reverence and 'adulation. 

They followed this up with "Ins." a 
song portraying the misconception of 
violent love. 

"I liked the 11m my hand looked on 
your head I in t11e presence of my 
knuckles I but this •·isit><1 alone just hke 
yesterday 5 sunseT has been pen erred 
br the sentimental and mista/..e11 for 
love." 

Kowalczyk serenaded the madden
ing cult of fans. who attempted to cre
ate mini-mosh pits to the disdain of 
security. These were the Li' c addtcts 
who, at times. sang along so enthusias
tically that the ingcr's voice sounded 
like a barely audible whisper. 

Supponed by Chad Gracey's crisp 
drum rhythms, bassist Patrick 
Dahlheimer's zealous style and the 
soulful guitar strains of Chad Ta) lor. 

H 
EB • s 

Live shook the Bob, sending tremor 
from the stage and vibrating the floor. 

The audience happily drank the con
tagious energy, joming Kowalczyk in 
his version of "All Over You·· from 
1994'~ 'Thowing Copper.'' 

"Our /01·e is like ~>·ate!; pinned 
dou·n and abuse fur being strange, " he 
ordained, running his hands through 
the his thick bro\\ n hair. 

Halfway through the set. 
Kowaluyk stopped the concert. ·'It\ 
become custom at this point in the 
show to check in with superior pow
ers." he decreed. his hands reverently 
pointed skyward and his eyes tightly 
closed. 

"It's a famt transmission," he con
tinued moments later in some kmd of 
relig10u funk. ··can't quite get it 
through the walls. It works much better 
outside ... 

HaYing experienced ethereal inspi
ration. and with renewed energy, the 
band resumed their heated musical bar
rage. 

Their final song of the set, the Top
-+0 hit "Lightning Crashes:· a sono 
origmally dedicat~d to a high school 
friend who \\as killed by a reckless dri
ver. cn,·eloped the intoxicated crowd a 
fans pulled out lighters in tribute to the 
night. 

While the popularity of this grass 
roots group m:t) ti\'al '80s great U2 
with their haunttng lyrical reflecuon 
and unpredictable cntran ·ing musicol
ogy Ll\C rcmamcd true to their cre
ati\ ,, character and jammed out an 
evocative sho v that left fans lusting for 
more of the1r enraptUiing sound. -

When Live finally reappeared on 
the Jarkcncd stage. they gave the 
crowd cxactlv what they craved- old 
favorites and :.! new. unreleased song
in-the "' :1-.ing- proving. once and for 
all. that Live. live and in person, still 
emanates their fans and their home
town roots . 

Much ado about Kinservik 
First-year English professor brings youthful enthusiasm to the 
classroom, winning admiration and re~pect jr01n his students 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Sraff Repvrter 

He doesn ' t stand on desks. tear up 
English books or implore his students 
to "seize the day." But he doesn't 
drone on about sentence structure like 
the stereotypica l English professor 
either. 

Matt Kinservik, a new professor 
who teaches both a Shakespeare class 
as well as an honors British Literature 
II class, has his own style of teaching, 
and it is making an impact. 

''This isn't your typical Shakespeare 
class," says fifth year senior Nancy 
Czarnecki. 

" He mo ves around the classroom 
and he brings the material alive more 
than other professors." she says. 

Kinservik uses different ways to get 
his students involved and interested in 
his lessons, rather than speak monoto
nou ly ab,wt the works. creating a 
distance between himself and his stu
dents. He open! y accepts st udent reac
tion to what they have read and 
encourages this in both his classes. 
Students express that this IS not the 
case in many of their cia ses. where 
they are simply taught, and not 
involved in the decision-making of the 
class. 

Emphasizing the importance of the
atrical interpretation in literature. he· 
shows video excerpts of the plays. 
such as "Much Ado About othtng" 
and ·'Macbeth" and has students act 
scenes out atop a mini stage in the 
front of the classroom. 

The 29-ycar-old professor enters the 
classroom in Memorial Hall donning 
khaki pants. a green striped shirt and a 
green tie smiling enthusiastically at his 
students. 

"He always seems to be in a good 
mood and smiles d lot," Nancy says. " I 
guess you could say he's a very happy 
professor." 

In his classes, Kinscrvik has a laid
back way of teaching and treats the 
classroom like a forum for discussion 
of aut ho rs' works. 

He leans casually on the podium at 
the head of his Shakespeare class and 
takes auendance. When the last student 
arrives, he gladly proclaims that there 
is a full house, perfect auendance for 
that day's look at Willi am 
Shakespeare's ''Macbeth ... 

He moves about the front of the 
room, animatedly 'using hi s hands as 
he asks questions about the text and 
listens intently to student response . 

He reads some scenes from the play 
using a high-pitched. harried voice 
when portraying Lady Macbeth. 
receiving some laughs from his stu
dents for adding excitement to the 
seemingly dreary pl ay. 

The relationship of the somewhat 
jumpy husband Lord Macbeth and his 

THE RE\'IE\\'/John Chabalko 

New English professor Matt Kinservik teache Shakespeare 
and an honors section of British literature. 

assertive, almost domineering wife 
Lady Macbeth is discussed at length. 
Kinservik then poses a ques.tion to hi~ 
students. 

"Who arc considered the Macbeths 
of America roday~" 

The question stumps the cia s and 
they sit in silence. 

"Bill and Hillary Clinton:· he says. 
a comment which is followed by a rip
ple of laughter from the students. 

He tells of the cover of The 
National Rev1ew magazme featunng 
America's fir t couple portrayed as the 
pair that literally k1lled for the rule of 
Scotland. It compared Hillar} to the 
power-hungry Lady Macbeth. "ho has 
total control over her husband. 

"I personally do not subscnbe to 
this theor} ... Kmservik declares. hold
ing up his hand as if to as en his inno
cence of this belief. 

Having heen provided wllh a con
temporary example, the class no\\ has 
an idea of how a couple from the past 
and their actions are still rele\'ant. 

Junior Marij ka Grey not ani y has 
Kinservi k as a professor for 

I 

Shal..c;.pcare. hut also for his honors 
Bntish literature II class. 

"He's defimtely more mteresting 
[than other professors],'' MariJka says 
regarding the use of the videos and act
ing out of the scenes. "It makes the 
cia sc' fun. 

" He keeps you a\\ake, unlike a lot 
of professors who can put you to 
sleep ... she says w11h a laugh. 

B) calltng on students at random 
and havmg them read aloud. one can 
see why a student wouldn't p1ck 
Ktmef\ ik's class for a nap. 

Current!), ;\1arijka's British litera
ture class is discussing poems pertain
tng to 1\ar. only pan of the cumculum 
which centers on the cultural anxiety in 
literature. K1nserv1k describes th1s as a 
cultural stud) between the con ervative 
and lib~.:ral '' riters of the period. 

" It ,.,n·t like 11 sounds,'' he explains. 
" Its not all gloommess and melan
chol) [ \Hllingj .. 

Before the class begins, Kinservik 
tell his students that because of a lack 
of time. they w11l not be discussing the 

see PROFESSOR page 84 
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'Zaireeka!' The Flaming Lips score with four 
~ 

• • 

Zaireeka 
, The Flaming Lips 

Warner Bros. Records 
, Rating : t.'n .'cr..'l-
1 -

BY A1 DREW GRYPA 
FnrtrtuiiJn/efiT EdlttJr 

In the I 970s, quadraphonic sound was 
:introduced to the public , allowing four inde
t pendent channe ls of so und leading to grea ter 
•·realism in the quality of the music. 

1
1 Now. after more than a decade of tes ting 

the musical borders of American culture~ 
I The Flaming Lips have redefined quadra
t phonics with their four-disc opus 
:···za ireeka." 
• "Zaireeka" comes from a combination of 
:the words "Zaire" and ·•eureka,'· where con
' fusion and chao mix with artistic inspira
t ti on and perspiration creating a modern-age 
I music al movement. 
I The a lbum is a work that requires all four 
:discs to be played at the same time. Instead 
I o f having sound come out in the boring old I - -
I 
I 

I 
' I 
I 

' J 

Review Grading System 

SHAZAM 1 

Sell your body. 

Steal it if you can. 
If you must ... 
Ghetto. 

bnpeifecbon 
Pfllbryte 
f,gnition Records 
Rating: -;.'(-_'( 

l. Pfilbryte is probably more well known for some of 
!\IS mstrumentJ.I contributions to Dr. Octagon·, 
fuctagonycolog~st" LP than for any of hi~ solo work. 
! "Ignition," the first solo album from thi somc 
~1ameleon , is a whole mess of sound. By mixmg lots 
~f mlluenccs from old psychedelic rock to hip-hop into 
Ills little musical blender. he makes a perfectly pureed 
~lass of poop juice. 
1 in hi stale concoction. he mtxes Jethro Tull !lute 
tuns with some strong percus,ton tracks. It's all mtcre!.t
j~g. but 11 seems to lack the llavor of ongmaht). 
' His own lynL' keep him grounded, but they're 

llat and leave nothing to the imagmation. Tile) 
more or less overdone plays nn phrases that hu\·e 

done much better: ''My momma dtdn 't love me/ 
my kitty sure does/ She of!Crs me the tllly thai had 

been dented." 
all been dom: before, but much better. 

-Andrew Grypa 

two-s peaker stereo fashion, The Flaming 
Lips have sound coming from eight speak
ers, creating a psychedelic sy mph ony of 
sons. 

The same eight songs are on each disc in 
various mixes which become complete when 
they all are played together. 

ln theory, "Za ireeka" is brilliant. 
But it may not be the easiest album to lis

ten to. There are not too many people in the 
world, except probably Donald Trump. who 
own four CD players. Although the discs can 
be listened to on an individual basis , they're 
like an Oreo cookie without the creamy cen
ter -something 's just missing. 

But experimentation proves that getting 
four separate CD players to become syn
c hronized isn't much easier than patting 
your head and rubbing your stomach at the 
same time . It works, but not for very long . 

Some disc pl ayers seem to play slightly 
faster than others, while others seem to drag. 
And who 's got four arms to stan them a ll at 
the same time? 

But with a liule bit of time a nd patience, 
it is possible to get it to work. In that 
moment where a ll four CD players are run
ning at the same time, it becomes almos t 
magical. • 

Like on "Okay I'll Admit That I Really 
Don ' t Understand," two speakers spew out 
strange percuss ive sounds, while a spoken 
track fi lters through two o ther stereos. 
Spooky chants echo from the fourth player 
creating a new multi-dimension of sound. 

Another track, "Thirt y-Five Thousand 
Feet of Despair,'' has four different perspec
ti ves of the same scene read out. The song is 
a narrative about a pi lot who goes crazy 
while flying into an airport to land. On one 
disc, it 's thro ugh the perspective of a news 

Ghetto Millionaire 
Royal Flush 
Blunt Records 
Rating: : 'r -:.'rt.'l-

Emerging from the '·Was tlanz·· of Flushing. 
Queens comes a diamond in the rough: Royal 
Flush. with his first full-length effort for the 
masses. 

The amazing "Iced Down Medallions ·· fea
tures infectious lyrics , a beat with a coursing 
horn arrangement and the assistance of 
!\' oreaga. 

There are so many bangin ' tracks on this LP 
including "What A Shame,'' a compelling tale 
about the concrete jungle featuring Noreaga. 
Also, the gotta-make-money-any-way-possible 
track '· Regulate'' with Mi c Geronimo. the rivet
lllg sound behind ··worldwide" and the 
BucJ...w tld-produ ced ''1\'ight Out" arc all dime 
pieces. 

Through the combination of cinematic lyrics 
and dy namic range of production. Royal Flush 
has released one of the most extraordinary 
rookie albums since .. . well you be the judge. 

-Mwanza Lumumba 

broadcaster reporting the scene; on ano ther 
it 's the sane side of the pilot , while the third 
disc contains the insane side of the pilot 
reporting the scene. The fourth disc has the 
sound of the-airport awaiting the flight. 

As random as thi s whole track appears , 
there seems to be this invisible guiding force 
that keeps these disbanded sounds from 
being complete noise. 

Seeing how it's hard enough to get it all in 
synch. each subsequent listen is slightly dif- · 
ferent. 

Strange as this project sounds. it's not the 
first time The Flaming Lips have screwed 
aro und with mapping out sound. La t year, 
they had "The Parking Lot Experiments'· 
where they se t up to 50 car s te reos to play 
different pieces at the same time, creati ng a 
huge orches trated wash of noise. 

Overall. ··zaireeka" is a very amb itiou s 
change from the usual rock format that's 
been beaten to death. Howe ver, the project's 
ow n ambitiousness limit s it from being 
accessible. -

Paint the Sky with Stars 
Enya 
Reprise Records 
<c,'( -_'( :'r -;.'( 

There are fe\\ \\Ords that could posstbly describe 
the New Age music that Enya produces.\\ htch may be 
why there are even fewer arusts who auempt to copy 
her style. Her words and sounds tr.mscend language 
and time as she creates a world or pure mental harmo
ny and euphoric sensations. 

For an artist who has such liule air-play, other than 
Crystal Ltght commercials and nature stores in shop
ping malls. Enya has certainly established and created 
a niche lor herself, evident in this greatest hits compi la
tion. 

Thts collecuon of 16 old songs. includes the sooth
ing and ethereal "Orinoco Flow:· ' ·Caribbean Blue" 
and "Storms in Africa·· as well as two new recordings. 

The title track is the darker and more vocal side of 
Enya, which sounds slightly reminiscent of a church 
choir inger caroling to a hushed congregation in a 
cathedral. 

The chanting ··only if .. :· fearurcs the more up
beat, rhythmic resonance Enya IS also known for. 
Enya ·s voice is a warm whisper, echoing breathlessly 
m the ears of hstencrs as this album paints another star 
in the sky of music. -Cindy Augustine 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 
" We have to choose bet ween sac

ri ficc or s lavery.·· 
Iraqi President Sadda m Hu~sein. 

suggestmg that a military confronta
tion with the United States might be 
inevi table . 

The average Spice Girl fan is 12 
years old. 

Newsweek 
Nov. I 0, I 997 

Number of federal wiretap war
rants granted for criminal investiga
tions last year: 581. 

Number granted for espionage 
investigations by the U.S. Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance Court: 
839. 

Harper 's Index 
Nov. 1997 

On average. there are about 3,000 
people on the floor of the New York 
Stock Exchange. About 30 percent 
are women, but only 169 of them arc 
members. 

Time 
Nov. I 0, 1997 

Bagel sales will top $3 bi Ilion this 
year. double what they were two 
years ago. 

U.S. News & World Report 
Nov. I 0. 1997 

Re ligi ous radio programming now 
reaches more than 20 mi Ilion people 
on 1.648 religious stations. an 
incn:asc of almost 500 stations in 
the past fiYe years. 

Mother Jane~ 
Dec. 1997 

At least one in four Americans 
wi!l suffer from an anx iet y disorder 
at so me point in their life. 

Psychol og) Today 
0\' . 1997 

In the United States. parents pay 
abo ut $ 12.000 a year for au pairs. 
Under federal regulations, au pairs 
receive S 139.05 per week for 45 
hours o f \\Ork. Agenc te' typically 
charge parents $4.000 for screeni ng. 
supervising and train in g • pairs . 

Business Week 
1ov. 17. 1')9 7 

12: percentage of women who are 
allergic to seminal fluid. 

Notorious 

Premiere Issue 

Average marketing budget of a 
feature film in 1986: $6.7 million. 

J 
..1 

Ave rage marketing budget of a •. , 
feature film in 1996:$ 19.8 million ,· 

Wired 
Nov. 1997 

60-70: Approximat- percen tage of 1 

BA players who "smoke marijuana 
and drink excessively," according to "' 
an ii)ves ti ga tion by the New York , 
Times. ' 

Sports Illustrated ' ' 
Nov 3 , 1997 

. f ~ 

The average age of a homeles · ' 
person is 25. Ten years ago, it was ., 
50. By the end of the decade, it will' 
be 18. ' 

Jane lo 

Dec. 1997 
,, 

Del ware has the lowest number of ' 1 

business failures of any state , with 1' 

only 22 per 10,000 businesses, com- : 
pared with California 's 164. accord- 1

1 

ing to a report compi led by the : 
Delware Public Policy Institute . 1 

The Wilmington New Journa l '' 
Sunda). ov. 9, 1997 

An estimated 1.5 million U.S. res- 1' 

idents are employed by banks. 
C N Factoid 
Nov. I 0, 1997 ri 

The average American is pelted by 11 

some 3.000 advertising messages a 
day, so me 38.000 TV commercials a ' 
year. 

The New York Times Mag:azine 
ov. 9, 1997 -

Price , including overhead costs, of 
an F-16 fighter plane in 1990. when 
the Air Force bought 150 planes : 
$20.9 million . 

·' , . 

Price in 1997. when th e Air Force , 
bought six: $42.5 million 

Rolling Stone 
OV. 27. 1997 

According to a Fox News/Opinion 
Dynamic poll , 54 percent of men • 
and 33 percent of women believe in • 
alien s. 

USA Today 
www.usatoday.com 

-contrapted by Catherine 
Hopkinson 

II' 
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Feminist author revives Ophelia B. 
"So, listen sweet 

Lord, forgive me my 
sins, because I can't 

stand this life without 
sweet heroin.'' 

''MTV 
makes 

me 
wanna 
smoke 
crack." 

c. D: 
"Lying awake in the ''How come some people, 

dead of the night, they'll show you everything? 

seeing my life and its How come some people, they 

!101 looking bright. " don't like nothing at all?" 
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1:30, 4:30. 7:30. 10:15 Starship 
Thoopers 1:10. 1:40. 4:10. -1:40. 7:10. 
7:40. 10:10. 10:20 

o.. ..., Cinemark Movies 10 (994-7075) - : (Show times through Thursday. Nov. 13) 
L.A. Confidential7:35. t0:25 In & Out 
5:25, 7:45. 9:55 Devil 's Advocate 4, 7. 

Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
(Show times through Thursday, Nov. 13) 
Red Comer, Devil's Advocate, Mad City 
• .Please call theater for showtimes • 

Reeal Peoples Pla7.a 13 (834-8510) 
(Show times through Thur day, Nov. 13) In 
& Out I :25. 4:25, 7:25, 9:30 Kiss the Girls 
1:20,4:20. 7·20, 10 Seven Years in Tibet 7, 
9:~5 Fairytale: A True Story I :25. 4:25. 
Devil's Advocate 1:15. 4:15. 7:15. 10 I 
Know What You Did Last Summer I. 4, 7, 
7:30,9:40 Boogie Nights 12:55.4. 7. 10 Red 
<;omer 1.30, 4:30. 7:30. 9:55 Switchback 
I :05, 4:05. 7:05, 9:50 Eve's Bayou I: 15, 
4:15, 7:15,9:45 Bean I. 4. 7, 9:30 Mad City 

I 0:05 Fairytale 5:30. 7:45. I 0 Gattaca 4:20, 
7:20. 9:50 I Know What You Did Last 
Summer 5:40. 8, 10:20 Boogie ights 4:05. 
7:10. 10:15 Red Comer 4:15. 7:15, 9:55 
Rocketman 5:30 Bean 5:35. 7:50. 10:10 
Mad City 4: I 0. 7:05, 9:.JO 

Christiana Mall (368-9600) 
\Show times through Thursday. Nov. 13) Kiss 
the Girls I :30. 4:15. 7. 9:30 Seven Years in 
Tibet 1:30. 4:15, 7. 9:45 Starship Troopers 
1:30.4:15. 7. 9:45 Eve's Bayou 1:45, 4:30. 
7:15. 9:30Switchback t :30. -1:15.7,9:30 

Trocadero 
(215) 922-LIVE 

Smash Mouth . $10, Tuesday, Nov. 
II at 7 p.m. 
Cramps and Guitar Wolf. $ 12. 
Thursday, ov. 13 at 7 p.m. 
The Toasters. $9, Saturday, Nov. 15 
at 4 p.m. (Matinee Show) 

Electric Factorv 
(215) 569-2706 

Matchbox 20. $ 15.50, Wednesday, 
Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. 
The Chemical Brothers. $25. 
Thursday, Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. 
Green Day. S 18.50. Friday. Nov. 14 
at 8 p.m. 

TLA 
(215) 922-1010 

Tonic. $12, Friday. ov. 14 at 8 p.m. 
Everclear. $15. Saturday. ov. 15 at 
8 p.m. 
Gus Gus and Cornershop. $12. 
Friday, Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. 

Corestates Spectrum 
{215) 336-2000 

Phish. $25. Tuesda y and 
Wednesday, Dec. 2 and 3. at 7:30 
p.m. 

The Stone Balloon 
(302) 368-2000 

Let's Go Bowlin g. $8. Wednesday. 
Nov. 12 (all ages). 

Stabler Arena 
(610) 758-6611 

Tim McGraw with Martina 
McBride. $29.50. Tuesday. Nov. II 
at 8 p.m. 

Trabant UniversitS Center 
UD1-HEN 

UD-Rock '97 featuring: Gangster 
Pump, Bliss , Spatterdash. $6. 
Saturday, Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. 

Hen Zone (Perkins Student 
Center) 

The Vibe. Free. Thursday, Nov. 13 
at 8 p.m. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

BY JENN DiSALVATORE 
Sra!J Rtpm1u 

Sex. drugs, violence and music are the factors that 
make up the lives of adolescent girls in the 1990s. Mary 
Pipher Ph.D. takes these variables presented to her by 
her patients and makes an analogy between the li\·cs of 
adolescent girls and the shon life of Hamlet's Ophelia. 

Pipher also incorporates her own per onal experi
ences~ a young woman. This past expeoience provides 
a representation of tho e who should be reading 
Pipher's book: any parent 
with a daughter. 

Her proposed questions 
arc open-endedly answered. 
Why are so many girls in 
therapy in the 1990s? Why 
are drugs and alco hol so 
common in the stories of sev
enth-graders? Why do so 
many girl hate their parents? 

The '90s is filled with 
visual expres ion of con
llicting messages. Young 
girls are bombarded with pic
tures of pretty, fully made-up. 
big-breasted women sitting 
behind desks. The message: 
To be successful. one must be 
thin and beautiful. 

Pipher explains why so 
many women fall prey to 
these sex ist and lookist 
expectations. Pipher's inter
pretation of Ophelia sums up 
her view of the female ado
lescent experience - the 
denial of the true self to assume a false self in an 
attempt to please others. 

In Ophelia's situation. her father and Hamlet were 
the people she was constantly attempting to please. 

Adolescents today spend most of their time trying to 
conform to society. Pipher reminds the reader that 
shopping. make-up, drinking. drugs and sex competi
tions begin in middle school. 

The media subconsciously introduces girls to the 
negative rights of passage. Pipher's patients ' stories 
represent a collection of girls defining them elves 
through music, television and clothing rather than good 
grades. healthy relation hips and extra-curricular activ
ities. 

Pipher illustrates her ability to talk about adolescent 
girls. not only becau e she has seen them in therapy, but 
because she is able to remember her adolescence and 

relate to their concern . 
She travels back through time and recalls what it was 

like as a teenager in the 1950s. Her own mother was a 
general practitioner in small Kansas and Nebraska 
towns while her father was a military man. 

Her family was somewhat unique to the time 
becau e her mother worked. Pipher's mother served as 
her first example of the breaking of society 's gender 
rules. 

Today many -adolescent girls see gPnder roles broken 
by plastic TV women in high heels and lipstick. 

Mothers and fathers play a huge part in the lives of 
their adolesLcnt daughters. Pipher goes so far as to ded
icate one entire chapter to mmhcrs and one to fathers, 
followed by one on divorce. 

Parents are not the end all and be all in an adolescent 
girl's life however. Society and community play an 
important role in shaping young women as well. 

Parents attempt to protect their daughters while per
mitting growth experimemation. But. she asks, how can 
young women be socially safe in a society worshipping 
the gods of MTV 'J 

Pipher admits that although her ch ildhood of the 
1950s was structured and 
safe. security limited toler
ance of diversity and 
enforced rigid rules about 
proper behavior. Adolescent 
girls of the 1990 are less 
likely to abide by tl1ese rules 
and in tum create an atmos
phere infatuated with being 
diverse. 

If diversity is a '90s 
strong point. Pipher points 
out interpretations of sexuali
ty roles as the downfall of the 
·9Qs. Sexual aggression in the 
1950s was a pinch on the 
butt. Today the hallways of 
junior high schools are filled 
with name calling, intentional 
grabs and assaults. 

Along with exual 
aggression. adolescent girls 
must deal with drugs, alco
hol , violence and sex as early 
as the seventh grade. 
Thirteen-year-aids are smok

ing marijuana, chasing shots wi th beer, becoming gang 
members and having sex. 

Pipher's analogy works. Young girl are seen drown
ing. just as Ophelia drowned, because they swallow 
back and are held down by emoti ons they are too 
immature to explain verbally. 

Pipher expresses her belief that this problem can only 
be fixed if society in general works together. She stress
es that providing a more accepting environment for 
adolescent girls to grow and learn is not something that 
can happen over night but it i something that needs to 
happen. 

Pipher concludes Chapter One stating: "This is a 
National Weather Service bulletin from the stonn cen
ter." Take heed of the bttlletin. Mary Pipher noticed and 
explains the problems in great detail. Now she only 
needs help implementing the solution. 
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Khulumani kicks off theater 
season with 'A Raisin in the Sun' 

BY JOHN YOCCA 
Stufl Repm1a 

Openmg night jitters arc common. 
especially in ludell! !healer. There are 
no professionals. most likely no aspiring 
aclors -just a group of !heater-loving 
students who wan! to put on a show. 

While !he Khulumani Theater 
Troupe's Friday night production of "A 
Raisin in the Sun" brought a few 
moments of hrigh!ncss, it appeared as 
though the aclors were suffering from 
these jillers. 

The produclion simply lacked !hat 
lillie something !hat makes a show spe
cial. 

At times, this performance seemed to 
have little of the energy and emotion 
called for by Lorainne Hansberry 's play, 
which portrays powerful family rela
lionships. Unfortuna!ely, this hard
working cast fell short of reflecting 
these ti;s, therefore leaving !he audience 
~truggling to believe the family 's woes. 

Marcus Watkins (a non-student) 
plays Walter Younger, !he only man 
struggling to cam a buck. He lives with 
his wife Ruth ( ophomore Crystal 
Ma k) . their son Travis (freshman 
Kri slal Collins), his ister Beneatha 
(freshman Dahniene Brady) and their 
old-fashioned molher Lena (freshman 
Yasmin Rosado). 

While Watkins showed truly natural 
acling abilities, he shyly held back his 
emolions. His character remains calm in 
dealing with the tnals and lribulations 
he encounters throughout !he play, 
ralher !han releasing the beast that has 
fo rmed because of them. 

Slill , there were moment when these 
~trong emotions leaked out. Once !he 
family ob1ains an inhentance check. 
Walter decides to invest part of the 
money (which was suppn~ed to be 
Beneath a's college fund) in a liquor 
store wilh two of his fri ends. 

He then delivers a fabulous speech to 

his son abolll his dreams of being rich. 
During his monologue. WaLkins occa
sionally glanced up toward the sky 
showing how badly the character want
ed to reach those stars. Sadly enough, 
this was one of the on ly truly fell 
speeches among !he many passio n
fi lied ones in the show. 

Brady was adoring as Bcneatha. 
Playing a 20-year-old aspiring doclor. 
Brady clearly conveyed her mixed feel 
ings for her bro ther and her family. Her 
peering looks and squinlmg eyes 
revealed to the audience the loathing 
Beneatha felt at times, and her brighl 
smile sho wed the lo ve she had inside. 

Brady also added so me comedy lo 
this rather serious play. After being 
informed about her roots by her fri end 

Joseph A sagai (a very convincing 
Samuel Ackah. a freshman), she hyster
icall y strutted aboul the stage, decked 
out in a colorful African sash, dancing to 
naLive music. 

Mack, on the other hand. tried des
perate ly to nail the role of Ruth, blll 
failed to de liver the roll er coaster of 
emmions !hat embodies that chardcter. 

For instance, not knowing she is 
pregnant yet, Ruth c lutc hes he r stomach 
and kee ls o ver in pain. However, 
M ack's rerfo nnancc made it seem li ke 
she wa~ experie ncing an uncomfortable 
bout o f indigestion rather than moming 
sickness. 

The biggest di sappo intment came 
from Rosado. She made a valiant effort 
at portraying the complex character of 
Lena , but de li vered her lines with little 
emolion. It sounded almosl like she was 
reci1ing words al n 're ll ing bee. trying to 

pronounce every word care fully, instead 
o f lclling the dialogue flow. 

Rosado·~ reactions weren ' t convinc
ing either. Upon leaming that her son 
lost hi s investmelll when his friend split 
with their mo ney, she repeatedly cried to 
God. '·Give me strength." 

Thi ~ ~hould be a heanfelt moment 
fnr the family (and the audience) but she 
sounded more like she lost her pocket 
change than a few thousand dollars of 
her d~ad husband's insurance check. 

A few .:omedic moments kept the 
long thrcc-acl show interesting (!here 
was no inlermission), bul they were still 
needles in a haystack. Freshman Gil 
Valadez. who played Karl Lidner, the 
gecky '\1 clcome man" from the white 
communily !he famil y intends to move 
to. provided a few of these moments. 

He fumbl ed frantically on the 
Youngers' couch, and when he had to 
break !he news !hat the community did
n't want them. Valadez was amusing in 
showing how intimidated his character 
was wh~n Walter stood up to him. 

Sophomore Jo mo Palmer was also 
comical as !he nerdy, rich boyfriend of 
Bcneatha. He wore, according to Walter, 
.. faggoty .. white shoes. and spoke in 
imitation of a while snob. 

Even though it was opening night, 
the cas! on !he whole fumbled many 
ti mes. stepping over each other's lines 
and even missing cues. There were 
times !hat dialogue was even forgotten, 
adding many awkward moments of 
silence on sta£c . In tum , the audience 
fe lt uncomfo~L ab l c bul sympalhetic 
watc hing the stmggli ng aclors lry to find 
the lines. 

Whi le the Kh ulumani Theate r 
Troupe ·s produclion of "A Raisin in the 
Sun.. dries up rathe r q uickly, 
Hansberry\ d ialog ue speaks for itself 
and !he sentiments arc still fe lt. T he play 
is a 1ouchi ng look into the life of a poor 
black family and can be enjoyed. 

Students take it from 
someone who knows 
Student advisors take freshmen under their wings 

BY i\IIELISSA BRAUN 
Cop.\ &htor 

Some s!udents n.!ed a prolractor to 
figure oul their sc:1edule of classes for 
the nexl semester. 

Some students figure out schedules 
for a living. 

They are undergraduate academic 
advisors, but they ' re no! faculty o r 
staff. They are actually undergraduates 
themselves - tudents who advise 
other students. 

Kristin Serensits. a senior art history 
major, has advi ed hundreds of stu
dents since she first began working for 
the College of Arts and Science 
Advisement Center two years ago. 

'1 need a job that's flexible, and it's 
grem:· he says, '"because I get to meet 
a lot of new people: · 

Kristin. who is one of four under
gradua!es working a! the center loca!ed 
in Elliot Hall, advises undeclared fresh
men and sophomores. 

The s!udents who seek Kristin 's 
advisement are undeclared for different 
reasons. 

Because students may not know 
whal field they wan! to go into or may 
be interested in a variely of differenl 
subjects, Krislin says she always sug
gests possible majors in an attmept to 
narrow !heir locus. 

Olher students may not be eligible 
for a panicular major because their 
GPA i n ' t high enough or !hey haven '! 
!aken !he prerequisite courses. In this 
case, Kristin says she helps the students 
by telling them everything they need to 
know about !he requirements for their 
potential new field . 

Krislin, who began her freshman 
year as a biology major, says she can 
offer i nsighr as an advisor because she 
has also changed her major and wen! 
through a period where she wasn '! ure 
of what she was doing. 

Melissa Childs, a freshman who is 
!emporarily undeclared, says Kristin 
became her advisor at New Student 
Orientation thi s past summer. 

"It was different than talking to an 
older person who just seemed like a 
counselor," Melissa says of their first 
advisement session. "You could tell she 
was young and maybe had experienced 
this herself:· 

Melissa says she will declare her 
elementary education major next fall. 
Typically with a new major comes a 
new advisor, but she says that won'! 
stop her from seeking Kri stin' coun
sel. 

"I know I'll keep in touch with her 
just to get her insight on things." 

Kristin works I 0 hours per week, 
about two hours a day, explaining to 
tudents everything from what classes 

they have to take 10 what !he breadlh 
requirements are. 

When a student comes in for advise
ment, Kristin says the first thing she 
docs is ask them how classes are going. 

If they are having trouble she says 
she might suggesl dropping the class 
and maybe adding a new one. 

Sometimes she suggests that they 
imply talk to the professor. 

Gina Marisca 
(above) and Bill 
Curtis (right) are 
undergraduate 
advisors at 
theAcademic and 
Professional 
Development 
Center for the 
College of Business 
and Economics. In 
addition to keeping 
themselves on 
track, undergradu
ate advisors offer 
fellow students 
support and assis
tance in mapping 
out their futures. 

Since he handles undeclared slu
dems. Kri s1in says she usually looks 
over majors in !he ca!alog with !hem. 

" I make sure they stay on track, .. she 
ays . ll1is includes 1alking about the 

classes they need 10 take nexl semester 
and making sure their core rcquire
menls arc !aken care of. 

Of!cn , Kristin says. she encourages 
studems 10 take free eleclives. Of !he 
124 credits required for graduation in 
!he College of Arts and Science, only 
30 10 35 credits have to be wilhin the 
major. 

"People don '! realize that il's okay to 
Lake a clas> because you enjoy i1,'· she 
says. "I always make sure thm !hey' re 
taking the basic requirements. but 
everybody needs 10 experiment some
times:· 

Kristin says she enjoys her job 
because it is so grmifying. "I !'s one of 
those jobs where you see results. 

"[Studenls] come in, and they're all 
upset aboul a class or whatever, bu! 
they leave feeling a lillie better about 
things:· 

One day, Krislin ·ays, she was 
approached in !he library by a sludent 
she advised. The studenl thanked 

Kristin for making her aware of a psy
cho logy major in fan1ily s!udies. 
because she had decided !hal is whal 
she wanted to pursue. 

Afler going through a semeste~ of 
!raining. Krislin first slartcd counseling 
student during NSO in !he summer of 
1996. 

"At SO you have 10 explain every
lhing. You say the same lhing over <md 
over again," she says. ' ·You know i!'s 
just all going through their head. And 
they' re Lhinking, 'Alii want 10 do is 
pick my classes .... 

During NSO. Kristin says she sees 
six 10 eight s!udenls per day. for all 11 
days. At !he beginning of Fall Semcsler. 
she is assigned aboul I 00 sllldents to 
advise for the academic year. Because 
only freshmen are required 10 seck 
advisement she says aboul SO 10 60 of 
!he studems actually come lo see her. 

To be an advisor. Krislin says she 
went through an applicalion and imer
viewing process thm included 1alking 10 
both student and professional advisors 
as well as wri ling an essay. Also 
required is a GPA of 3.0. The cenler 
also slaffs full-time and part-lime pro
fessional advisors who advise juniors 

see ADVICE page 84 
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The Cleveland Ballet Dancing Wheels displayed their unique art at the Bob Thursday night. 

Dancers follow dreams 
despite limitations 

BY BETH ASHBY grace and e moti o n. 
Aclmirl t.\lra fl \·e Neu s Etlttor 

The ballet performed at the Bob Carpen!er Ce nter 
Thursday night was not the usual pink-tu!u , toe-shoe 
ballet that is fa mi li ar to most dance fans. 

Sabalino Ve rlezzo carried his pa rtner onto the s1age 
and twi rl ed her child-like body aro und on his sho ul
ders. Li t from above. he lifted Verdi-Fletc her to bask in 
the ligh!. U ing Verl ezzo as her leg . Ve rdi-Fle tcher 
ma nipulated her upper body lo express overwhelming 
e motio n with facia l ex press io n and graceful arm 
movemems. 

Three barefoot dance rs took the stage in bright ye l
low and g reen uni ra rds . Two stood frozen in motio n . 
waiting fo r !he m usic to sian . 

Sitting in a wheelc hair, the third dance r, M arci 
Ryan, p;s iti oned ne rse lf on !he s1age , posed with her 
arms upraised. 

The C leve land Balle! Danci ng Whee ls gave a stun 
ning and educati onal pe rfo rm a nce as pan o f !he un i
ve rs ity's Performing Arts Ser;es. The company, com
posed o f fo ur ·'s tand-up" and fo ur .. si t-down'' dancers. 
gave the audi ence a lesson o n !he spiri l of da nce . 

O n a mo re comical no te. Ve rl ezzo, a da ncer and the 
company's choreographer. laugh! !he audi ence a little 
sig n language . .. T han!.. yo u:· he ~igned, 10uching his 
chi n and gesLU ring toward !he audience. in >tsling they 
try il a wel l. 

'·I sn't i1 wo nderful to learn anothe r lang uage?" he 
asked . .. Be careful you do n ·! do tha i under yo ur chin 
- tha!·s Ita li an:· 

T he music s1aned and the dancers set into acti on. Pre ll y soon. Verlezw had everyo ne , young and old , 
g igg li ng ... Show me yo ur chicke n lips!" he shou!ed. He 
taught !he audience !he words and geslures '"a Bruce 
Spri ngsteen ong. Slltdents. pare llls. kids. grandmas 
and gra ndpas aliJ..e "ere a ll slicJ..i ng !he ir tongues out, 
sla pping !heir bulls and hi1ing !he ir 10enails while 
singing the words to !he song : 

With leaps a nd bo und -;, the abl e- bodied d ancers 
rejo iced, and Ryan expressed her joy with powe rful 
upper-body motions. S he spun he rsel f aroun d with cal
cu lated thrusts. making her me!a l whee lc hair ap pear 
we ig ht less. 

T he performance made dancing in a wheelchair 
seem perfec! l) na!Ural. While wa!ching, il was easy to 
dismiss any preconceived notions and fo t;,e an enlire-

"Chicken lips al((/ li:ard hips and alligator eyes. 

1) new perspective of dance. 
Though ltmited to upper-body movements. the di-,

ab led dancer~ equaled !he ab le-bodied dancers in 
express ion. The wheelchai rs were no! in an) way awk
ward- !he dancers integrated their chairs inlo the per
formance. Jus! as the able-bodied dancer stamped the 
rh) thm during a traditional song. the disabled dancers 
swmped \\ ith the front wheels of !heir cha1rs . 

Mon/..er legs and bu:;ard e~gs and salamander thighs. 
Rubhii eun wul camel rears and lUsty tne nail pies. 
Stir 11 all lOge/her and 11 ha1cha g01? Mama soup sur
prise.'" 

Afler Verleuo was sahsfied !he audience had the 
words and gesture~ up 10 speed. he and two o!her per
formers danced oul !he actions of the song. with the 
audtcncc singing the refram 

In !he las! piece ... Maynng:· Rya n twirled her chair 
arou nd with case. leaning inlo !he !urn like an ice 
skmer. At !he e nd of the piece, Ve rlezzo li fled Ryan to 
her feel from !he c hair. hesita!ed to make sure she was 
suppon ed and ge ml y pushed her whee lcha ir away. 

"][',not ju'l aboul dancing: it's about achie\ ing your 
goals." said Mary Verdt-Fle!cher, the founding member 
of Dancing Wheels. Verdi-Fletcher and the o ther dts
abled dancers gave a brief history of their live and 
ex plained how they were !Urned on lo dancing. 

Verdi -Fletcher was born wi th spina bi fi da, a con
ge nital de fect of the spinal column. bul aspired to be a 
dance r since s he was !h ree years o ld. Everyone told her 
it was "i mposs tb le'· fo r her 10 dance . but she perse
vered and made he r d ream a rea lity wilh Danc ing 
W hee ls, now in ils 17Lh season . 

With hand~ clas ped . the 1wo began a s low, rocking 
dance \\ ilh her s!andi ng o n h is feet. 

The perfo rm ance was at once moving, entertaining 
and enli gh tening. Cont rary to po pular image of "The 
Nutcracker .. and .. Swan Lake." ba lle t is no t confined to 
frill y !Ulus and Lwirling abo ut o n toe shoes. 

Verdi -Fletcher's abilily to overcome the limitat ions 
of her body was apparem. as she and he r ab le-bod ied 
panner danced 10 Bee thove n's M oon lighl Sonata wi 1h 

T he whee lchair dancer_ gave a lesson o n life that is 
app li cab le 10 a ll. Seemingly .. impossible" limitation 
can always he overco me, if o ne has dream and the 
determination 10 achieve rhe m. 

Miami cast members keep it 'real' 
Continued from page B 1 
Mike said. ·'Jt wasn' t jus! one guy wi lh 
a Sony camcorder. Somellmes it was 
coo l, you go! YTP trcmmcnt. I3u: a lot o f 
times you wall! your ptivacy.' 

"You never know how much you 
cheri sh yo ur privacy un!il you go 
through something like thi s." Joe added . 

Aside fro m !he- con !all! company o f 
!he camera crew, !he group had more 
problems dealing wilh each other. 
Sarah. for example, memioncd how she 
and roommate Flora were nigh! and day 
in rerm of per onalilies. 

"She ·s just nutt y." Sarah said. 
"You ' re there for a six-momh period 
and it's hard to compmmise who you 
are for a mere six momhs. You wanr 10 
lo rn 10 respecl people, bu! !here's no 
way." 

"Flora's a bilch. bul she's a good 
bilch." Mike said. "She has a good 
hcan. Like when she got her firs! check 
and made !hese huge-fajitas for every
one. She has a good heart , but God -
what a bitch." 

"Joe .and Cyn forn1ed a bond being 
!he only ones no! crealing comroversy 
for the camera." he added. 

Dan. on !he other hand. was all about 
being on can1era. flauming everylhing 
he had and making the most of his 
moment in the spotlight 

'·Dan though! he was going 10 be the 
most famous gay man in America." Joe 
said. ''He played il down !hal he wasn't 
a model trying 10 be famous:· 

Dan's sexuality was never an issue 
for him or any of his housema!e , hut 
coming oul to his family was a different 
story. One audience member asked Joe 
how Dan·s little brother John fell about 
Dan being gay. Joe recalled how he had 
a long talk with John !hat day, helping 
him deal wilh !he questions he had. 

"That whole situation must have 
been pretty di f!icult for them to deal 
with , especially because !hey came 
from the Midwes1:· Joe said. ··1 !old him 

10 think of it as [Dan and Johnny are ! in 
love, !here's nolhing wrong wilh it' ' 

Dan·s feet, however, were one prob
lem Joe had a harder time wilh, as did 
Mike . 

' ·Mike and 1 had 10 deal \\ilh Dan 's 
foot odor. l! was bollom-line unc leanli
ness: · Joe said. 

''One of his big toes \\as ye llow and 
rotten basicall) :· Mike added wilh a 
shudder ... He' d be standing in !he bmh
room wilh his foot on !he sink spraying 
hi s foot, wilh o ur Loo!hblllshcs righl 
!here:· 

Bm the real ques!ions people had 
were not ahoul !he cas! 's personal 
hygiene. They wamed to know what 
reall y wen! down !hal nigh! with 
Melissa, Mike and Melody in ~1e show
cr. 

Sarah explained how she was mak
ing a grilled cheese sandwich and flip
ping lhrough !he channels o f !he kitchen 
TV when she happened 10 llln acros 
!he '·hot lub channel. .. Since there were 
cameras everywhere. !he TV sets trans
mitted !he close-cap!ioned channels, 
which made il easy lo keep track of 
everyone. Thus , Sarah found Mike, 
Melody and Melissa living il up in !he 
hot tub. 

Despite mighty efforts. Sarah and 
Flora were not able 10 follow !he aclion 
10 !he bedroom and see first hand whal 
really went down thai nigh!. M ike was 
no help eirher. insisting he was too 
drunk 10 remember. Bul. !rue 10 fom1. 
Melissa denied cverylhing !hat hap
pened from !here. 

' ·Melissa will deny il, btn !hat 's jus! 
Melissa.'' Sarah said . .. If she wams 10 
gel with girl . then she should:· 
- ' 'Yeah-lha!'s ho\\ Melissa is." Mike 
said. laughing . .. No! 10 !alk bad about 
her or any!hing ... ., 

As far as !heir contact wilh their old 
roomies. no! everyone slill!alks. 

"I keep inlouch with Cyn- her and 
I talk a lm," Sarah said. " I don'! keep in 

touch wilh Flora and Melissa and they 
don'! keep in !ouch with me. Dan's a ; 
big showboat so I do n' t really keep in • 
to~ch with him ." : l 

.. I don't really have any desire to.'' ' ! 
Mike said . ' 'People think j 1st because · 
you live with people you should be best 
friends- it's ju 1 !he opposile.'' 

Joe and Nic were another subject of 
much curiosily. Ahhough he proposed 
10 her on the las! episode , she saw the' 
show (and his infidelity) and loday ' 
things wilh !hem aren' t exactly blissful. 

" I made a lol of mistakes in Miami,'' 
Joe said. "I wasn·l ready for a monoga- . 
mous relation hip. Bull' ve teamed a lot , 
from il and I wish she' d come back !O ' 
me and love me as much as I love her.'< 

Nic wasn ' t the only one di pleased , 
wilh Joe for his .. Real World" action. 
His family gave him a lot of flack for 
what he did and he said today he's try
ing 10 rebuild his relationship with his 
siblings and parents. l 

As far as regret , these thr'e don't i 
really have many. -, 

"There's really nothing real about 
[the how]," Sarah said. "But I'm really 
happy I did it If you know what you're 
gelling in!o . . . as far as fame and for-
tune. you definilely get fame." • 

' 'You really get to know who you J 
are," Joe agreed. 1 

"Afler i!'s over, you get looked at as l 
'Real World' alumni, no! as individu- ~ 
als,'' Sarah said, though she added !hat ~ 
she would never discourage anyone ! 
from trying out for rhe show. 1 

"l!'s really whal you make of it. If j 
you have a personal project or anything • 
you believe in , I would say go with 
that.'' she said. ''Be the individual you, j 
are. which is probably why we were 
picked for the 'Real World.'" , 1 

Whether 1hey're washed-up MfV- j 
heads or ~tmp l y struggling to make it l 
oul there. Joe. Mike and Sarah have • 

' leamed one thing for ure. The "Real 1 

World" isn ' l all i!'s cracked up to be. -~ 
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Media 
Darlings 
B Y VERONICA FRAATZ 

Well kids, Ms. Murphy Brown 
ha gouen herself waist-deep in 
trouble with the government once 
again. The fictional character on the 
CBS show of the >amc name set off 
some government officials by mok
ing a joint on last Wednesday' s 
episode. 

Yeah . ol' Murph and the gang 
from "FYI" decided to kick back and 
unwind with a lillie pot -s moking 
ession. making sure they looked 

into the camera '' ith half-closed 
bloodshot eyes and st uttcrring, '·Hey, 
man ... you hould all try this at 
home" as Corky Sherwood Forrest 
Silverberg gigg led hysterically in the 
comer. 

Oh , c'mon. I'm kidding. 
For those like myse lf who arc no 

longer (or never have been) avid 
watchers of the program. Murphy. 
played by Candice Bergen. was 
diagnosed with breas t cancer and has 
been undergoing chemotherapy. Due 

Lightin' up with Murphy Brown ar1d the FYI crew 
to nausea caused by the chemo treat 
ments. and lack of relief from legal 
drugs, fellow anchorman Jim Dial 
(t he really tall. really se rious guy) 
buy her some marijuana to give her 
some relief. 

Man, the guys on The Hill were 
just not happy about that one. 

Thomas Constantine, the chief or 
the Drug Enforcement 
Administration got all hot and both
ered and said, once again, Murphy 
was sending a poor and potentially 
dangerous example to our nation'> 
children. He stated that a television 
program of the caliber of " Murphy 
Brown" caliber has no business 
broadcasting such a show when 
teen-age drug abuse is increasing at 
such a fevered rate. For them to por
tray drug usage, even for medicinal 
purposes, ''t rivializes'' drug abuse 
and '·panders to the libertarian sup
porters of an 'o pen society' and the 
myths or legalization.'' 

Now. I' II be honest with you all: I 
didn't watch the show myself. I did
n't sec the one" here sh<' gc: on Dan 
Quayle's case. eit her. (By the way, is 
there an ··c" at the end of "Quayle"?) 
But I don't think I really need to. 
I've seen enough ·'Murphy Brown'' 
episodes. and nearly every show 
they're taking a stab at some politi
cal or soc ial issue. And they always 
manage to make some good points 
whi lc being pretty funny at the same 
time. I'm sure this episode was no 
exception. 

To be honest. I'm surprised the 
show hasn't made any allusions to 
drug usc or covered the issue of the 
legalization before. 

However. CBS kne\\ the topic 
was a little touchy. and made the 
minor precaution of making a more 
restrictive rating of TV-14. but oth
erwise didn't concern themselves 
too much about it. Even now, after 
the statement from the DEA. the net-

work is standing by the show. saying 
they handled the issue "responsibly." 

And why not? I can believe that. 
Bu t more than that. I don't rea ll y 
think it affecting teens would be a 
big problem. First of all. " Murph} 
Brown'' is geared toward an older 
crowd, and it stopped being fun to 
watch when she had her baby. 

I don't know too many teen-age 
kids who plop themselves down in 
front of the tube, remote in hand. and 
say, ''Screw 'Ninc-oh' and 'Pany·
'Murphy'is on'" 

Second , I wou ld serious ly doubt 
that the kids who are doing that are 
going to watch that epi ode and 
think. '·Hmm ... I really want to 
smoke a bowl, now that I've seen 
wrinkly. ol' Cand ice Bergen do it. I 
want to be just like her1'' 

Third. it's not like she was sining 
around gelling high with friends 
wearing tie-dye and bell-bouom , in 
a room lit with black lights and lava 

lamps with an old Deep Purple LP 
spinni ng on the record player. She 
was using th.: marijuana to alleviate 
nausea caus.::d by her chcmo treat
mems. OK. I'm sure there was a joke 
made here and there. but the bollom 
line was that she was using the drug 
for medicinal purposes. 

It 's stupid that the DEA is making 
such a hig deal about it anyway. I 
don't know about you guys, but I 
have yet 10 meet a pot-smoker, or 
any type of drug user for that maller, 
who began using because they saw it 
on a TV or movie screen. I don't 
know anyone who wanted to get 
strung out because they caught the 
meaning behind The Bcatles' "Lucy 
In The Sky With Diamonds." or 
Slllck a needle in the ir arm as a result 
of listening to the Velvet 
Underground song ''Heroin'' one too 
many times. 

I'm also tired of those people who 
say their son killed himself because 

he listened to a Judas Priest record 
backward . or their five-year-old kid 
burned their house down because he 
saw Beavis light a cigarette on TV. 

The problem with o ur great 
nation, friends. is that everyone 
wants to blame someone else for 
their mistakes. It 'J easier to point our 
fingers than to acwally take the heat 
ourselves. Maybe if we would just 
shut up and take some responsibility 
for ourselves, we wouldn't have to 
harp on TV show about sending out 
the "wrong" messages. 

Perhaps we sho uld stop leaning 
on the television to educate our chil
dren - whether the education rs 
good or bad. 

\feronica Fwat~ is a features edi
tor for The Re1•iell', man. She rhinh 
Murphy should hm·e taken bong hits 
-they're beuer for you, dude. Send 
your ll'hiny complaints to 
884-19@ udel.edu. 

New professor makes the grade 
Continued from page Bl 
famous English poet Oscar Wrldc. 

Drsplaying hrs desire to include stu
dents and encourage their interest in 
the poet. he then asks rf the class 
would be interested in having an out
of-cia's discussion of Wilde's works. 
No format wrll be used. and the con
tent of the dJscu-,sron will he open for 
studelll suggestions. \!any of the SIU

dent'o appear interested. pulling person
al calendars or diaries from their bock 
bags. The) then try to decipher where 
the drscussmn ' 'ill fit into their sched
ule. 

When reading Alfred. Lord 
Tcnn) son· s Cn mean War era poem. 
"The Charge of the Ligh1 Brigad.: ... 
Krnsen 1!.. a'>k'> a student to stand up. 
and read it for the class. 

"You need to he standing 10 read a 
poem like that." Kinservik says with a 
smile. 

Shakespeare class an evaluatron form. 
something most professors normally do 
at the end of the semester. Because he 
values the students' responses and 
takes their comments serious!). the 
evaluations" ill he used as a way to 
improve his lectures. 

It is gestures like this which make 
him appear humble to hi<, <,tudents . as 
doe., IllS preference lor keeping hrs 
relatronshrp w rth his '>!udents informal. 

Ha,ing recci\ed lm doctorate 111 

Engh..,h from Pen me- h anra State 
Uni,ersrl) last spnng. Kinsenik is 
reluctant to be addressed as "doctor." 

" I' m not opera1ing or doing open 
hean surgery. I'm tc.1ehrng English." 
he jokes. 

Instead. Kinsen ik prekr; that stu
Jents call him h) lm first name 
because. he sa)S. he wouldn't refer to 
them by their Ia 1 name;. 

Originally from Wbconsrn. 
K rnservik started hi; college career as 

''I wasn't auracted to teaching 
below the college level ," he says. 
adding that teaching at a university 
offers the opportunity to do more 
research. 

"I also like writing new things up 
and!hcn teachrng them to my stu
dents." 

Studems seem to respond \cry well 
to Kinscnik's youthfultearhrng Sl) le 
and umque approach to difficult and 
monotonou~ readrngs . However. he 
recall; the months leading up to h" 
uller' ie" \vith the umver<.ity and his 
e\ cntua l hm ng last February "hich 
'~ere filled with arl\iety. 

The process >tartcd !Jst Nmemhcr 
and consrsted of dr fferent i men iews 
and meeting '' ith uni,er,ity offlcrals. 
Kin..,en ik 'aid the warlrng rs "hat 
made him most nervous. 

"!Delaware] was In) lif'>l choice for 
a job." he says. "It "as a JOh that I 
really wanted ... 

THI Rr\ ![\\'/John ChabJ!ko 

The Bobs, a professional a capella group from California, sang at Mitchell Hall Saturday night. 

In each of his classes. students need 
not raise their hand, bul may JUmp 111 at 
any point for dr>cussion. In British lit
erature. 20 percent of the student's 
final grade comes from participation. 
Likewise. in Shakespeare. the panru
pation grade " .,, orth 25 percent. 
because Kinsenik feels that participa
tion is very important to learning. 

a political science maJor and added 
English as a '>Ccond m<.j ~1 the 
Um\ersil) of Wisconsrn. \1adisor.. He 
later dropped political ..,ciencc "hen t.e 
realitcd he wasn't comfortable" ith the 
rdea of law school. 

For the pring Semc'>lcr. he wrll he 
teaching a seminar 111 the RestoratiOn 
.rnd I gth cemury theater along "llh an 
introductory drJma course. both of 
which Km-,ervik ~ays he is \ery exCit
ed ahout. Quartet sings to a different tune " It's alma>! hkc a marriage," he 

says of the commitment needed for 
majoring 111 ccrlarn SllhJeCls. 

For now, though. hers cvnlent '' i1h 
the classe.., hers current!) teaching, hut 
lookrng fomard to a long future \\ilh 
the university. BY JOH~ CHABAI,KO 

Photo &fum 

The Bobs. an untraditional a cappclla 
gro1•p. me. mcri.-:ed 1"0 ncar-c<lpaCil) 
crowds at ·!!tchcll Hall aturday 
evening with their bodily produced 

• instntmentaJs. 
The California quartet made a stop at 

the university to pcrfonn two entertain
ing and enlightening shows at5 p.m. and 
9 p.m. to rather stiff audiences. 

Their trademark sound~ set them 
apart from OJ her acappclla groups.1l1cy 
use instruments. but not real ones. 
Lori Bob Rivera. Mallhcw Bob Stull. 
Joe Bob Finelli and Richard Bob 
Greene. the four members of the Bob>. 
are able to cre:uc absolutely am<Uing 
sounds using only their God-given vocal 
chords and a couple of large body cavi
ties. They arc able to recreate the sounds 
of a full range of instnnncnts. from 
oboes to suing has\c,. 

The quartet\ bass, Greene. was able 
10 reach all vocal mngc> when it come' 
to his sound effects. He transformed his 
voice from an alto saxophone for an 
extended so lo during "Unchain My 
Heart ... to a.-; low as a b;L<;S drum to\\ard 
the end of the same song. 

Greene was also the only hand mem
ber 10 make usc or more than one micro-

phone at a time to add to hrs already 
rohust sound. At times he had a mic at 
hi-. mouth, ;md one on hi., throat to pick 
up the k'wer has<. tones hcin;; proJuced 
in hi.s diaphragm. He used five different 
miLrophoncs by the tunc the show was 
over. 

Rivera is the group's only female 
member and serves a~ the quartet's 
soprano. She proved she can contort her 
voice imo scvcrJI instruments. including 
a piccolo and violin. She has been a pan 
of scvcr.1l different choir groups. and 
was the principle soloist for the Moum 
Madonna chorr in Santa Crut. Ca. 

The group's other two men. Fint::lli 
and Stull. are altos taking up the middle 
range. 

While Finelli toured with such acts a' 
Ella Fivgcrald and Bohbic McFemn 
bcf(m~ landing a long tenn position with 
the Bob!>. Stull has had the most eclectic 

fact. their program includes a disclaimer 
warning the audience 0f their "right to 
change any of the above li~tcd selections 
at an) trme he fore or dunng the perfor
mance:· 

And they took full advantage of that 
d1sclaimer Saturday nigm by not follow
ing the program at all. After their first 
sung of the evening, Stull took a 
moment to point the disclaimer out to 
audience members who were hopeless
ly searching through their program try
ing to figure om what had gone wrong. 

"You might want to examine the pro
gro.~m," he said. "Look at the fine 
print.'' 

Whether they could {()llow along 
with the progr.un or not. the audience 
cnJO)Cd the Bobs 111novati\e <,ound~ 
and melodious \Orces. and ultrmately. 
the line prim ''as clear. 

"He <~!ways lnes to get the class 
involved." Czarnecki says. 

AI the mrd-•rrn1 of the semester, 
Kinservik handed students m.his 

Kinservrk says he had very intere l
ing English professors in college. 
which gave him the inspiration 10 

oecome a professor hi mscl f. 

"I'll stay as long as they'll ha\e 
me ... he says. 

Section 2. 
• 

stnng of jobs of all of them. He\ been r--------r--------------------------------------------------.. 
an actor a few time,. a truck driver. a ~~~~~~~~~~ short order cook and now, a singer. 

The Bobs have toured the United 
States and Europe extensively. recorded 
severa l albums for Kaleidoscope I=======~ 
Records. and even scored a not-yet-
released movie >otmdtrack with 1--r-T""T'"T"T"..--.' 

Seinfcld's George (Ja'>on Alexander). 
The group is full of spontaneity. In 

lEXPECTATI 
CHILDREN'S LEARNING CENTER 

·Advice you can count on 
Continued from page B3 
juniors and seniors. lllC) arc also there 
to answer questions Kristin and the 
other undergraduates might have. 

Gina Mari ca. a junior marketing 
major, is an advisor at the Academic 
and Professional Development Center 
for the College or Business ;md 
Economics. the only other college at 
the university that offers undcrgrJduate 
advisors. 

Because the other colleges at the 
university are smaller. they meet the 

• needs of their students adequately with 
faculty and professional advisors. 

• Gina and the five other undergradu-
• ates who wori- at the center in Pumell 
Hall also put in I 0 hours per week and 
advi e freshmen and sophomores. 

• In the Business and Economics 
College. undergmduatc advisor> have 

: lillie to do with SO, but they do have 
• the added rcsponsibi lity of reviewing 

ser>ior check out before handing it over 
: to the dean. 

Gina say she took the job because 
she remembers having a lot of unan
swered questions as a freshman. 

"I wanted to help out students any 
way I could. whether it be through aca
demic advisement or personal advise
ment," she says. "When you have 
somebody li stening to you and interact
ing with you. you walk away satisfied." 

Gina says she had five week of 
training last semester, but it didn't com
pletely prepare her for everything. 

"I had a freshman crying her eyes 
out on the phone to me once." she says. 
" I had to know not only the business 
curriculum but how to handle that. 
too." 

Gina also remembers the fir<;~ time 
she actually had to sit down and talk 
with a student. It was at the beginning 
or thi s semester. she says. She hadn't 
worked over the summer and says she 
was worried she had forgotten every
thing. 

''The second I walked in the door. 
there was a student waiting for me." 
Gina says. '·I was nervous because I 
didn ' tthink I would be capable of 
answering their questions . I kept refer
ring to the dean and the other advisors. 
The students were patient though. 
because they were new. too ... 

Students often interject issues in 
their personal li ves during a advi cment 
session. she says. 

"They talk about their personal 
stresses or their problems with profes
sors." 

Gina says she likes interpersonal 
relationships and dealing with people . 

'That is why I'm a business major 
in the first place." 

She says advising is somewhat a 
forecast for her career as a business 
consultant. a key part of which is coun
seling people on a daily basi . 

"Some kids come in here and 
they' re totally stressed out. and they 
have the questions that I once had.'' she 
says. 'The fact that I answer their ques
tions. I find that gratifying. Sometimes 
have people genuinely thanking me ... 

Although <m academic advisor's pur 
pose is to help students deal with tress 
and confusion. student adviso1 offer a 
deeper understanding of what college 
life is all about. After all. there's no one 
beller to go to for advice than someone 
who's experienced it all themselves. 

f 
I 

Providing Our Children With 
The Highest.-Quality Care 

MBNA America, the country's second-largest credit card lender, is an innovative 
company and is committed to providing the best possible work environment. 
This includes state-of-the-art, in-house learning centers, which provide high
quality care for the children of MBNA people. 

We are seeking people to fill part-time aide positions between the hours of 3:30 
and 6:30p .m. at. our two centers in Newark, which jointly serve approximately 
four hundred children. Both centers offer full-day programming for children six 
weeks ol~ through kindergarten age. Education and experience working with 
young children are preferred for candidates for the position of aide. 

This position offers superior professional opportunities in an excellent work 
envuonment, a competitive salary, and attractive incentive programs. 

Qualified candidates are invited to send their 
resumes to: 

Linda Whitehead, Executive Director 
Great Expectations 
MBNA America 
Wilmington, DE 19884-2214 

MBNA America is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 
©1997 MBNA America Bank, N.A. 

At IN" 
A M E R 

CLAD 11-73-97 
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-Review Mind Games: Tastier than GrandpaS cough syrup 
ACROSS 
6 Belonging to 

u 8 Bleat of a sheep 
' 10 Pa senger vehicle 
' 12 Corded cloth 
· 14 High-pitched 

16 Otherwise 
:.: 17 Most gruesom e 
" 19 Larg e burro win g 

African mamm al 
22 Hindm os t part of 
an animal 
24 Subsiding 

·, 26 Titl e of reve re nce 
for God 
27 An urban area 

·28 Color 
, ' 29 Worthl e s piece of 
, 'cloth 
·30 Br ief d ev i a ti o n 
fro m a straig ht course 
31 Objective case of I 

_. 37 Sing le u nit 
·~39 Mineral spring 
41 Label 

43 Seed of a legume 
45 Perform 
46 Inhabitant of Italy 
~8 Floating mass of 
ICe 

50 Toward the top 
51 Prefix meaning not 
52 Rhythmic flow of 
so und s 
54 Illness 
56 Satisfactory 
57 Hasten 
58 Help 
59 State of drowsy 
contentment 
60 24 hours 
66 Objec tive case of 
we 
68 Organ of hearing 
70 Equipment 
72 Ve r y s killed 
perso n 
74 High mountain 
76 Pra te 
78 Grapple 

Solution to last issue's puzzle 

80 Wife of 
Jacob 
82 Debutante 
8 3 
Bloodsucking..--
fly 
84 Splash 
DOWN 
1 12 inches 
2 Sharp 
projection 
3 Head and 
shoulders 
sculpture 
4 New Zealand 
parrot 
5 Open tart 
7 German Mrs 
8 Incandescent 
lamp 
9 Having wings 
10 Glass 
ornament 
11 Agitate 
12 Sturdy wool 
fiber 
13 Engage in 
prayer 
14 Ack-
nowledge 
15 Streetcar 
18 Mountain 
goat 
20 June 6, 1944 i 6 
21 Capital of : 
the Ukraine 
23 Wrath 
25 Arrest 
32 Insect 
33 Foretell 

43 Money 
44 O ld 
45 Moral obligat ion 
47 Put down 34 Res inou s deposit 

35 Di v i s io n of 
schoo l year 

a 49 Coffin stand 

36 Dip in liquid 
37 Hog so und 
38 Apiece 
39 Team 
40 Old Indian coin 
41 Bound 
42 Bill 

51 Electrically 
charged atom 
53 Spani sh hero 
55 Not 
61 Gi st 
62 Indian dish 
63 Monetary unit of 

Ita ly 
64 Frozen water 
65 A bubb le 
67 Sorrowful 
68 Flow back 
69 Soak 
70 Soviet secret 
police 
71 Convert into 
leather 
72 Be ides 
73 Antiquity 

74 Lo ng-sleeved 
I i nen vestment 
75 Comrade 
77 To exist 
79 The ratio between 
circumferen 1·e a n d 
diameter 
81 Ma . cul ine 
pronoun 



DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m . Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes. corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
placement deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
831-1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. 

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED 
READERS: The Review does not 
have the resources to confirm the 
validity of any claims made by 
classi fied advertisers. The Review 
advises readers to be extremely 
cautious when respo .iding to ads, 
e pecially those promising 
unrealistic gains or rewards. 

HELP WANTED 

ATIO AL PARK 
EMPLOYME T- Discover how to 
work in America's Parks, Forests & 
Wildlife Preserves. Competitive 
wages + bonuses! Seasonal/year
round. For employment information, 
call: (517) 324-3081 ext. N52911. 

Office Processing: Seeking efficient , 
organized, neat individual , with 
attention to detail. Phone & 
computer st... ills a must. M-F I :00-
6:00. Sales: Incoming phone sales 
for sports, concerts & theater tickets. 
Full Time. M, W, T, F II :00-7:00 
Sat. 9:00-4:00. Benefits: Weekly 
pay, Health ins. 401K, Casual Dress 
Code, Fun Industry & Office. Join 
our fa t paced small business. ABC 
TICKET CO. INC. Apply in Person 
. 9-5 M-F 1400 P' Ia. Pike, WIIm. 
DE com of Silvcrs1de & Phila Pike. 

CHILD CARE. Exp., enthusiastic , 
nex staff for school-age pro~ram 
holidays & snowdays. l:.xp. wtspec 
needs a plus. Send resume: Family 
& Workplace Connection 3511 
Silversidc Rd .. 100 Wilson Bldcr . 
Wilmington. DE 19810 or fax : (30~) 
479- 1693. 

Help Wanted: Delaware Health and 
Fitness . a multi-purpose fitness 
center is looking for enthusiastic and 
energetic fitness instructors for part
time even•n" and weekend 
emp loyment. 1t you are a self
motivated team player who enjoys 
helpmg JX:Ople get healthy, call 239-
9600 to JOtn our\\ mnmg team. 

10-15 HRS/WK AROUND YOUR 
SCHEDULE $500-$1500/MONTH 
1-800-590-3438. 

Do you like to oet work over with 
early? Or maybe you're a morning 
person, 1f so ... we would like to meet 
you! Freedom City Coffee is looking 
for mornino openers for its two 
downtown Wilmington stores. Stop 
by our shop in the Hotel DuPont or 
call us and ask fo r Jason or Jen. 
hours 6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. 

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR 
EMPLOYMENT Discover how to 
work in exotic locations, meet fun 
people. while earning a living in 
these exciting industries! For 
employment information , call 517-
336-0571 Ext. C52911 

WANT MORE? Than a job after 
graduation in an unstable 
marketplace which overpromises 
and underdelivers? Start build~~~ 
something better for yourself NOw! 
Call (609) 423-7894. 

College Pro is recruiting driven, 
mature leaders interested in business 
ventures for next summer. For info: 
1-888-277-7962. 

Waitstaff positions avai labl e. 
Flexible hours. Days or Eves. Call 
234- J7J 3 M.R . Docs. 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
opportunities M-F. 10:30 AM- 2 
PM $5.15 - $6.40/hour. Call JR @ 
837-6065 or RYAN @ 894-0146. 
leave message. 

Come Join Our Team. Are you 
looking for a fun place to work with 
flexible hours? We 're looking for 
more fun, energetic team members. 
If this excellent opportunity sounds 
great to you, please come in to sec us 
or call: Ruby Tuesday Chnsttana 
Mall 456-9462. 

FOR RENT 

Madison Dr.: 3 bedroom townhouse; 
4 person permit; washer, dryer walk 
to UD; $850/mo. flexible lease; 366-
1925. 

ROOMMATES 

"Females Wanted'' furnished room 
for rent with full house privileges, 
washer/dryer, microwave, cable TV 
and much more ... near UD Call 737-
8322. 

FOR SALE 

3 bedroom 1 112 bath Townhouse 
within walking distance to the 
university only $79,900. Why pay 
rent. when you can own this home 
and have a positive cash flow? For 
more info or a personal tour call 

Tara at 792-7379 ... before it's "Gone 
with the Wind." 

Autocad release 13- Student version 
used one semester. $500 o.b.o. 302-
428-0743 Hitachi Digitizer tablet 
$200. 

'95 Jeep Wrangler, 4 cyl , 5 spd, 
44.7K miles, p/s, exc. condition 239-
3111. 

1982 Toyota Supra 6 cyl , low mi .. 
runs well, crood cond., alpine am/fm 
with amp. ~1200 o.b.o. 731-4976 for 
info. 

Honda Prelude '86 for sale- blue, 
auto, ale, sunroof, very reliable , .s.rcat 
cond. $3,800 o.b.o. Call 292-27)3. 

Pentium 75 16 Megs RAM , CD 
ROM, Ethernet Card, 33.6 Modem, 
Soundcard, 2 meg Video Card, 14" 
SVGA , Monitor $865 o.b.o. Mail: 
88796@udel.edu 

Mazda 323 SE ' 88- hatchback , 5 
spd. ale, cass, good cond., I owner. 
$1,795. Call731-4695. 

'81 Suzuki 750c.c. runs good, $900 
o.b .o. 798-8493 ask for Mike or 
Rich. 

Smith Corona word processor $199 
Ideal for term papers 368-2830. 

Cockatiels your choice normals and 
pieds. Hand raised, tame & very 
friendly. $50 Call 328-4442 leave 
message if necessary. 

White-Westin~;~housc Heavy Duty 
dryer. Air flutf, regular & perm. 
press cycles. $1 00 Call 999-7663 
leave message. 

PERSONALS 

HIDDEN ANCHOR CLUE #1: If I 
asked you for the score, would you 
know it? 

FOUND 

Mountain bike on Mischief Night. 
Call Shelby at 292-1336 and 
describe the bike. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INSIGHTFUL & CREATIVE
minded individuals: an artists· circle 
is now forming . Weekly meetings 
will provide mutual support & 
feedback for structured exercises 
desil;lned to unblock creativity. By 
and tor students; Free. Call Jcn 369-
3007. 

301bs.-30 days-$30. ALL 
NATURAL HERBAL What are you 
waiting for??? 1-800-590-DIET 

AAAA! Sprino Break '98 
Guaranteo::J Best firico::s to Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Group 
Discounts & Dail y Free Drink 
Parties! Sell Trips, Ear Cash. & Go 
Free! 1-800-234-7007 http://www. 

CLASSIFIED RATES; 
UNIVERSITY(applies to students, faculty and staff-

Mail us your classified! .-
If you prefer to mail us your classified, include: message, dates to appear, •. 
your phone number (will be kept confidential), and payment. Call us to 
confirm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 word . 

16 
personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 

Mail to: The Review 
250 Student Center 
Newark , DE 19716 

- $5 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. • • o classtfied will be placed without prior payment. 

All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request identifi..:ation for Advertising policy: To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see it , 
check it the first day it runs. The Rel'/ew will not take respon ibility for any error except for 
th~ firM day contam mg the error. The mdJ<imum liability wtll be to re-run the ad at no 
add itional cosl, or a full refund if preferred . 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

endlessummertours.com. 

FREE T-SHlRT + $1000. Credit 
Card fund-raisers for fraternities , 
sororities & groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up to $1000 
by earning a whopping $5/VISA 
application. Call l -800-932-0528 
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive 
FREET-SHIRT. 

Tum your computer into a non-stop 
cash re&!ster! Call (302) 947-9666 
for FREt info-pak! 

SPRING BREAK '98 Largest 
selection of Ski & Spring Break 
Destinations , includmg cruises! 
Group discount and free trips 
available. Epicurean Tours 1-800-
231-4-FUN. 

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH! 
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to 
promote Spring Break 1998' Sell 15 
trips & travel free! Highly motivated 
students can earn a free u·ip & over 

,• .. 
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$10,000' Choose Cancun, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan , Jamaica or Florida! North 
America's larll_~St student tour 
operator' Call Now' 1-800-838-
6411. 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. For info. call 202-452-
5940. 

EARN $750 to $1.500/week Raise 
all the money your group needs by 
sponsoring a VISA Fund-raiser on 
your campus. No investment & very 
little time needed. There ' s no 
obligation, so why not call for 
information today. Call l-800-323-
8454x95. 

SPRING BREAK .. ... "TAKE 2" 
Or~anize Small Group! Sell 15 ... 
TaKe 2 Free . Jamaica. Canc un. 
Bahamas, Florida. Barbados. Padre. 
Free Parties, Eats. Drinl-..s. SunSplash 
1 800 426 
771 0/www .sunsplashtours.com 

SPRING BREAK '98' Cancun , 
Bahamas, Jamaica. Florida & San 
Juan. EARN FREE TRIPS & 
CASH. ... 1-800-700-0790. 

EARLY SPRING BREAK 
SPECIALS' Book Early & Save 
$50' Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days 
$279! Includes Meals, Free Parties! 
Cancun & Jamaica $379, Panama 
City $129 1 South Beach $129 (Bars 
Open Unti l 5 a.m.)! Gel A Group
Go Free' ~pringbreaktravel.com 1-
800-678-6386. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LI E
Call the "comm ~ nt line" with 
questions , comments, and/or 
suggestions about our services -
#8~1 -4898 . 

PREGNANT? LATE AND 
WORRIED '1 Pregnancy testing, 
options counseling and contraception 
available throl!~h the Student Health 
Service G Y N Clinic. For 
information or an appointment, call 

lt 1s not 'too late to register- f~r. , 
Winter Session - New Course .·, , 

#831-8035 Monday through Friday 
8:30-12 and I :00 Lo 4:00 . 
Confidential services. 

. .. 
SMITHKLINE BEECHAM IS 
LOOK! G FOR HEAL THY 
MALES AND FEMALES, 18 
YEARS AND OLDER, TO , 
PARTICIPATE IN CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH STUDIES FOR 
MARKETED AND ,
INVESTIGATIONAL DRUGS. •: 
CALL (2 15 ) 823-3330 FOR ~· 
DETAILS. ~ 

Review RIDE BOARD 

AIR LINK SHUTTLE- Main 
AIRPORTS . student and family 
LOW RA TE1 302-369-5669 or 888-
310-LINK. 

.• 

GO HOME FOR FREE! I need a t 

ride to CT any weekend( ). Will pay 
ALL gas and toll expenses! Please 
call James 837-1264. 

. ·t 

CNST 2f>7 POWERLIVING (1 credit) ··Mondays···l:30l4:~:0 , 

Learn real life,~sldl.ls ·: 
Fin~nciill manageO,eqi: , 

Legal issues 
Relationship power 

Social life and· leisure 
Community responsibility 

Multi.media ·course with .guest speakers and discussions 

Call-in registration starts NOW! 
Call 837-4664 (on-campus 5-4663) to register or add 

Cosponsored by the Department of Consumer Studies and the Activities & 
Programs Office in conjunction with the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 

THERE ARE A FEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN 
REALLYCOUNTONTOHELPUSACCOMPUSHALL THAT 
WE NEED TO DO. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE THINGS LIKE 
THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS, 
COROLLA HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOSf TRUSTED 
CARS IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT'S ALL·NEW. .. WITH 
MORE PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL· NEW 
ALUMINUM ENGINE THAT'S ONLY MORE POWERFUL, 

IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL... UP TO 38 MILES PER 
GALLON HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND 

QUIETER, AND BEST OF ALL, ITSfARTS 
AT A PRICE LOWER THAN LAST 

YEAR. MORE CAR. .. LESS 
MONEY. WHAT A 

CHANGE ! 
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Peter Angelos. don't know baseball 
,. I 

Does Peter Angelos understand ordered Alomar to pay the fine to a 
the meanings of the expressions, charity organization that employs 
"If it ain't broke , don't fix it." o r Johnson's wife. But what Angelos 
"Leave well enough alone?" was overlooking is how much trou-

Judging by the Baltimore ble down the road he caused by 
Orioles' owner's forcing Johnson 
actions last week, ...---------------. to leave the orga-
it is obvious that nization. 
he doesn't. Last But before you 
W e d n e s d a y , make any precon-
Angelos forced ceived judgments 
Baltimore Orioles • of your own. con-
manager Davy sider the facts. 
Johnson to resign , Last year, in his 
ending a period of first season as the 
controversy stem- Orioles ' manager, 
ming from earlier Johnson led the 
this st>ason when John so n fined Birds to the post season for the first 
Orioles second baseman Roberto time in 13 years. 
Alomar $10.500 for missing an To follow that momentou s occa-
ex hibition game. sion, he guided the Birds to the best 

Angelos argued that Johnson record in baseball •his year, and 

helped them become the third team 
in American League history to own 
first place throughout an entire sea
son. 

That was enough to earn 
Johnson AL Manager of the Year 
honors . which he learned of just 
hours before his resignation. 

In the full 10 seasons he has 
managed , Johnson 's team s have 
finished first or 'econd every year. 
All right, so maybe his teams did
n ' t win the World Series every 
year, but with credentials like that, 
Johnson is far too valuable to let 
go . 

Now that John so n is gone, 
Angelos must look for his fourth 
manager in five years to fill 
Johnson's shoes. Apparently, Ray 
Miller was one of the potential can
didates and has been chosen to fi II 

the void. 
Here begin' what mav be the 

beginning of the e nd for the 
Orioles. 

Miller was the Birds ' pitching 
coach last year, and he helped put 
together one of the toughest pitch
ing rotations in all of baseball. If he 
opts for the managerial posi ti on, it 
will set in motion a breakup of the 
system that has guided the Orioles 
to so much success in recent years. 

Baseball is a game that is very 
systematic. Each com ponent works 
together, and if something in the 
system is changed or upset, it usu
ally leads to an avalanche of prob
lems . 

That is why Angelos is a fool to 
let Johnson go. 

When he came in, Johnson 
immediatel y became a success by 

rJuting together a contending team. 
Now, because of one discrepancy. 
the winningest active manager has 
left town and will now be an oppo
nent when he visits Camden Yards . 

It just doesn't make any sense . 
Isn't too much of a good thing 
actually a good thing ? Most 
Orioles fans have enjoyed these 
past two seasons. and especially 
the last two post seasons. 

But with greedy businessmen 
who don't know their lefts from 
th e ir rights about baseball , it 

to problems with the Yankees' r' 
greedy owner. 

Let us all bow o ur heads in 
prayer and hope to God that these 
owner> wake up before it's too late . 

Only time will tell how much 
John so n's departure will affect the 
Orioles' program in the future. One 
thing is certain though - Angelos' 
recent decision has struck fear and 
sorrow in the hearts of all who 
were just s tarting lO think he actu
ally had some idea of what he was 
doing. 

-. 

shou ld come as no surprise that di s- ' --------------
asters like this happen. 

Geo rge Steinbrenner did the 
same thing to Buck Showalter fol
lowing the 1995 season. Showalter 
led the Yankees to their first post 
season in more than I 0 years . and 
he was gone the following year due 

Jamie Amaro is a copy editor for 
Th e Review and misses Davv 
Johnson already. Please send cnn
dolences ro jamato@tldel.edu. 

:=:-----:------=--~lillliilliii~~=:;::::::;~;;;;;;~~~~--~---:~- '• 
Fans play part in Delaware battles :·; 
Hens' close victory 
conti nued from B8 

three fumbles and an interception 
helped put the Huskie s up by nine 
at the break. 

But hidden beneath the jubila
tion in every Delaware fa n was 
fear - the fear that Connecticut 
quarterback Shane Stafford and 
reserve running back Hezekiah 
Faison would respo nd for one 
fina l. back-breaking drive. 

The Hens· defense had been sus
pect all day. The unit held the 
Huskies to a field goal in the first 
quarter after a Delaware fumble 
gave Connecticut possession on 
the Hens' 12-ya rd line. But the 
Huskies put together four long 

On third down , Stafford was 
again rocked by linebacker Ralph 
D ' Angelo at the Huskies' 3. 

The stadium press box began to 
shake. 

On a desperat ion fourth -and-29 
play, Stafford was tripped up by 
linebacker Denis Hulme in the end 
zone for a safety. putting the Hens 
up by eight with I :47 to go. 

An uncontrollable emotional 
explosion sen t pl aye rs and fans 
into a frenzy. 

"That 's the fj," time I've seen a 
crowd get into it and have an actu
al effect on a football game here ,'' 
Delaware coach Tubby Raymond 
said. "When we needed the defense 
so badly, I think the crowd really 
encouraged them to come on. If 
you could bottle th at [energy], you 
could se ll it on ESPN .'' 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 

Brian Ginn (14) attempts to avoid a tackle by a UConn defend
er in Saturday's America East match up. 

turnovers in win 
continued from B8 

In the second half the offense settled 
and Ginn rerumed. He drove the Hens 
down field to start the half and connected 
with Batts on a 10-yard touchdown pass 
to cut the Huskies· lead to two. 

''This was a gut check and we came 
through." Thompson said. "It was a 
game that showed our character, showed 
how much we want this and how hard 
we worked all season.'' 

Ginn tinished the game completmg 
12 of 16 passe for 182 yards. Del a" di'C 

accumulated another 259 yards on the 
ground. led by Thompson's 95. 

"This was a fun game:· Raymond 
said "If you could bottle that you could 
probably sell it on ESPN. It was an excit
ing football game anyway you look at 
it." 

He added that the rollercoastcr nature 
of the game kept him busy. 

1l1rec Connecticut players suffered 
serious injuries during the game. Star 
freshman tailback Recolon Jumpp 
rushed for 50 yards on II canies before 
injuring his knee in the first half. 
Defensive end Chad Cook also injured 
his knee. Holtz said both will not return 
this ;eason. 

Husky free safety Clint Hamilton suf- . 
fered the most severe injury. He was 
knocked unconscious, carried from the 
field on a stretcher and driven to 
Christiana Hospital where he was 
observed and later released. 

The victory should as>ure Delaware a 
spot in the playoffs. Even the normally 
tight-lipped Raymond said he assumes 
the victory locked the Hen ~ into an at
large berth. 

For the Huskies and Holtz. the loss 
made their post 'cason wi,,,,., a long
shot. 

' . 

. ' 

.! 

' ' 

coring drives through the game's 
middle s tage s, with Faison and 
Husky receive rs Carl Bond. Tory 
Tay lor and Murray Clayton pi cking 
apart the Hen ' Jekyll and Hyde 
defense. 

Following the ensuing kickoff 
re turn, Connecticut's offe nse took 
the field down by six with 2:52 
remaining. The ball sat at the 
Huskies ' 22-yard line. 

Delaware safety Dorrell Green. 
who had e ight tackles and four 
pass break-ups in the game , said 
the team fed off the fans' energy. 

"They were the twelfth man on 
the field for us at the end of the 
game,'' he said " ft helps you when 
you know you have that backing . 
You're a little more comfortable , 
so you can just pin your ears back 
and go get them ." 

I 
"The extent of my work today,'' 

Fl h lf b 1 h Raymond said. •·was that I did some y a a ances er ~~~:~~~~~~in1g.~i~i;~~~e~::~~;g_~:~ 

"lt's nm fun to be on the receiving 
end of a game hke this, Holt~: ,aid. " l 
think Delaware IS an awfully good foot
ball gan1e. They showed a lot of charac
ter tod~) -" ·. 

"In practice we: put the ball a t 
the 20, give ther.1 two minutes and 
one time-ou t, and l.hex have to 
sco re ,' ' Connecticut coach Skip 
Holtz said . "We had three minutes 
and two time-outs today, so I 
thought we were in a better posi
ti on." 

involved in a lot of things." 

1life in all-star fashion 1
--------

On first down, Stafford pitched 
to Faison. who was violently met 
by Delaware linebacker Dave 
Neubeiser for a loss of one . 

A deafen ing noise filled the sta
dium . 

On second down , Stafford was 
blind-sided by linebacker Lamont 
Watson for a loss of six. 

The noise level rose even high-
er. 

But the Hens' defen se wasn ' t 
done yet. After Connecticut recov
ered the onside kick following the 
safety, the Huskies had anoiher 
shot at the end Lune. 

But cornerback Joe Montoban 
intercepted Stafford's first-down 
pass and retutBeu it to the Husky 
24-yard line with I :36 to go. 

And after Delaware quarterback 
Brian Ginn kneeled on four 
stra ight plays to kill the clock, 
Connecticut go t one last shot, tak
ing over on downs at its own 44 
with 13 seconds left. 

1 

continued from B8 

T hompson·s qualities extend 
beyond the field and the lab. 
Jennifer Dindinger. friend 

and med tech major, said 
Thompson is compassionate. 

"She knows when people are 
upset ," Dindinger said. "She 's 
friendly to everyone. She neve r has 
a bad thing to say about anybody." 

During the semester, Thompson 
also volunteers on overnights to 
reli eve workers at the Emmaus 

Hou;c. a residence for displaced 
people. 

Tn bet ween ~l.hool and rughy. 
Thompson squeezes in tutoring and 
a part-time job at the Carpenter 
Center and occasionally does some 
snowboarding. She saves the week
end nights to go out wit h her 
friends. 

"Life has to be a balance of 
many things.'' Thompson said. ''It's 
important to balance my mind . my 
body, my heart and my so ul. I try 
to pay attention to all these thing> 
everyday." 

AAUP UNDERGRADUATE 
$1,000 STUDENT AWARD 

t 

The American Association of University Professors is seeking nominations for out
standing seniors planning to attend graduate school in preparation for an academic 

career in university of college teaching and research. The award will be announced 
on Honors Day, May 8, 1998 

CRITERIA 
+ In senior year as of March 2, 1998 

+ Excellence in academic work 

+ High level of demonstrated involvement in 
campus life 

+ Commi tment to career in teaching and research 
in higher education 

+ Has applied to graduate school 

+ Has completed application form and submitted 
3 recommendation letters 

For an application, contact the AAUP office: 831-2292 or e-mail at AAUP@MVS.udel.edu 

DEADLINE: 

FACULTY MAY NOMINATE STUDENTS 

Send all materials to the AAUP Undergraduate Student Award Committee 30 l 
McDowell Hall by March 3, 1998 

Women's soccer, fieid hockey 
ousted from conference tourneys 
Delaware·~ women's soccer 

team lost 5-0 in the first round of 
the America East Championships 
Nov. 7. No. II ranked Hartford 
set a single-game record with 
five goals and tied another with 
3 3 shots on goal. 

Hen goalie Allison Martin had 
13 saves, tying her season high. 

The field hockey team was 
shut out 2-0 by Boston in its AE 
Championship. The Hens were 
shotless despite having two of 
the nations leading scorers in 
Jodi Byrd and Kelly Cawley. 

Delaware goalie Kelly Adams 
had ll saves for the Hens in the 
loss. 

' • 
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INSIDE REVIEW SPORTS 

FOOTBALL 

No\ ember 8. 1997 
DeJay,are 37. Connecticut 29 

Connecticut 
Dcla"'are 

6 10 7 6 
7 0 14 16 

UConn- ~l)ers 30 yd field goal 
UConn - Myers l7 yd field goal 

29 
37 

UD - Tiwmpson 8 )d run (Leach !..1cl..) 
UConn - Clayton 7 yd pass (Myers kick) 
UConn - ~lyers 22 yd field goal 
UD - Balls 10 yd pass (Leach kicl) 
UConn - ~bnin 45 yd pass (Myers kick) 
UD'- Balls 34 yd pass (Ginn rush fa1led) 
UConn- Fa1son lyd run (M)ers kick f;uled) 

0 - Thompson 10 yd run (Batts rush) 
UD- Dcms Hulme safely 

UConn TEAMSTATS UD 
21 First Downs 20 
41 -75 Rushes · ~·.ards 47-259 
274 Passing )'ards 182 
17-33- 1 Passes 12-18-1 
349 Total Offense 4-ll 
5-36 8 Punls·Avg, 4-410 
3-3 Fumbles·lost 4-3 
3-29 Penahies·y.ards 3-36 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS: 
Rushing: UD- Thompson 13·95. Cunmungs 
10-69. Ginn 16-72. McGraw 5-21. Conway 3-13: 
UCONN - Jumpp 11-52. Faison 17-50. 
Chandler 4-23. Alkmson 1·.1. Martin 1·0. 
Stafford 7-5. 
Passing: UD-Ginn 16-1 2-0-182: UCON 
Stafford 32-17-1-274. Taylor 1-0-0-0. 
Receiving: UD- Balls 6·96. Russell 2-70. 
Ph1llips 2-13. McGraw 1-4. Thompson 1-(-1): 
UCONN- Bond S-95. Taylor 4-61. Clayton 4-
44. Moutm 1-45. Faison 1-l·t A1k.Jnson 1-D. 
De1gnan 1-2. 
Punting: UD- White 4-164-41 .0: UCONN -
Morelh 5-184-.168. 

FIELD HOCKEY 

November 7. 1997 
Boston Uni\•ersity 2, Delaw3rc 0 

Dela"are. (8-8. 2-5) 0 
Boston .(12-6.6-1) I 

0-- 0 
1- 2 

Scoring: F1rst Half BU Kim Kos (JessJca 
Alcorla). 1:20: Second Half. BU- Sharon E1fes .,: 
f Kos) 14 26. Shots: BU - 16. UD-0 
Corners: BU - 14. UD-1 Sa,cs: BU-0 
(Flanagan/. UD- II (Adnms) 

VOLLEYBALL 

No .. ember 7. 1997 

DeJa" are 3. Drexel 0 

Drexel (9- 18, 4-5 
Hofstra (18-ll. 7-3) 

IS IS IS 
4 s 13 

., 

, .. ,. 
DelaY~ 3rt': (k.JII!i-aces-blocks) -Cangiano I,P-1-2. ,..-: 
BJornstad 2-3· 1. Wanner4-0-I. Dusza 10-1-2. 
Harrison J-1-J. Colenda J-0-7. Carroll 2-0-1. 
Pekar 1-0-0. Lapinski 2-0-1 M~mll 7-0-0. 
O' Malia 0-2-0. Coldren 1-0-0. Totals 45-8-9. 
Drexel: Hall 4-0-0. Yantis 11-2-2. Lee 4-0-0. M. 
Krumrine Q.J.Q. C. Krumrine 7-0-0. Alexander 3-
0-1. Meek 2-0-2. Totals JI-3-J 

VOI .LEYB \LL 

No\embet 9. 1997 
Dela"are 3, Hofstra 2 

'\ 

. 
' 
.: 
•, 

-------------------- " Hofstra (19-12, 10·1) IS IS 10 8 9 
Dela"are (19-ll , 8-3) 6 11 IS IS IS 

Dela"are: (kills-aces-blocks) --Cang1ano 7- 1-0. 
Bjornstad 5-2-4. Wanner 10-1-2. Dusza 17-1-J. 
Hamson 2-2-1. Colenda 10-0-5. Carroll t-0-0. 
Pekar0-1-0. Memll9-0-2. To1als 61-8-10. 
Hofstra: B1tkel 0-0-5, Malinowski 14-0-2. 
Williamson 4-1-3. Lavander 15-0-6. S. Shaw 10-1-
1. K. Shaw 4-0-0 aile 14-0-5: TNal< 61-2-12 

.. 

•. 

.. 
' • 

., .. 



HOME GAMES 

• V OLLEYBALL VS . 

TOWSON Nov. 12, 7:30 
P.M . I THE B OB 

CARPE TER CENTER 

COMMENTARY 
• G REEDY MAJOR L EAGUE 
OWNERS ARE FORCING TALENT· 

ED MANAGERS TO LEAVE THE 

TEAMS T HEY LOVE. 
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Huskies fall to persistent Hens in thriller 
Fans spark 
Delaware's 
defensive 
rebound 

BY BRAD JENNINGS 
A \\1.\'ft.lllf Sport.'\ Editor 

Delaware Stadium was rocking 
Saturday afternoon. Fullback 
Andre Thompson had just put the 
Hens ahead of Connecticut 35-27 
with a determined I 0-yard touch
down run with 3:02 left in the 
game. Thompson's second score 
of the day gave Delaware its third 
lead in a wild affair that saw eight 
turnovers. 43 second-half points . 
six lead changes , and for the 
Huskies . three devastating 
injuries. 

And the 20,788 in attendance 
had rea on to get excit.:d - the 
Hen s had fought back from a lack
luster first half wherP three fum
bles and an interception helped put 
the Huskies up by nine at the 
break . 

But hidden beneath the jubila
tion in every Delaware fan was 
fear - the fear that Connecticut 
quarterback Shane Stafford and 
reserve running back Hc;ckiah 
Faison would respond for o ne 
final. back-breaking drive . 

Delaware recovers from 
poor first half, seals game 
with fourth-quarter effort 

BY JON TULEY A 
SfJons Eduor 

The Blue Hens' founh-quartcr come
from-behind win against the University 
of Connecticut tested the forces of nature 
versus nurture. 

And nunure prevailed. 
Delaware coach Tubby Raymond 

with his nearly 31 years of experience 
overcame the genetics of the Hu kics · 
young coach, Skip Holtz, winning 37-
29. 

··r said this would be a great measur
ing stick to find out where we were:· 
said Holtz, the son of former Notre 
Dame coach Lou Holtz. "Delaware, year 
in and year out, is a playoff team. Year in 
and year out, they 're are at the top of the 
conference, and I don't think there is any 
doubt that we proved we can play with 
Delaware- we can't beat them. but we 
can play with them.'' 

The Hens· iullback Andre Thomp on 
scored the game-winning touchdo\\11. 
his <econd of the day. with 3:02 remain
ing in the game to make the score 35-29. 

Spread end Counney Batts set up 
1l1ompson's 10-yard touchdown run. 
making a diving catch at the Husky 16-
yard line on a 27-yard pass from quarter
back Brian Ginn. After the score, Ball 
convened the two extra poims. rushing 
the ball in off a rever;,e. 

The score capped an eight play. 3:30 
dnve beginning at the Hen ·· own 17-
)ard line. 

Raymond said he thought the come
back demonstrated his team·s strong 
character. 

Three consecuti\e defensive tands 
by the Hens thwarted the Huskies· last 
effoi1S to regain the lead. 

Linebacker Dems Hulme ended the 
first drive after sacking Husky quarter
back Shane Stafford fo r a safety. 
Cornerback Joe Montobru1 picked-off a 
Stafford pass to end the second drive. 
and fina lly Rob Hyman recovered his 

Football 

third fumble of 
the game to kill 
Connecticut's 
last hopes of a 

-------- comeback. 
UConn 29 From the 
Hens 37 ...,. time Batt made 
________ his diving catch 

until the end of 
the fourth quarter, Delaware Stadium 
shook with 20.788 frenzied Parents Day 
faJlS. 

"That 's the lirst time r 'e seen a 
crowd get imo it and bring an effect on a 
football game here in Ion~ time:· 
Raymond said. 

The cheers and yells. he added. lifted 
the defense at the end of the game. 

Delaware· record improved 10 9-1 
and 7-1 in the Atlantic I 0. Connecticut 
dropped to 6-2 and 3-3 in the Atlantic I 0. 

1l1e gan1e did not begin well for the 
Hens. 

Three fumbles left Delaware trailing 
16-7 at halftime. Also. with less than a 
minute remaining in the haiL Ginn left 
the game with a shoulder injury 

The Hens tumed 1 he ball over four 
times in the lirst half (three fumbles. one 
interception). Entering Saturday's game 
they had only nine tumo\ ers the entire 

The Hens· defense had be e n 
suspect all day. The unit held the 
Huskies to a field goal in the first 
quarter after a Delaware fumble 
gave Connecticut possessi• m o n 
the Hens' 12-yard line . But the 
Hu skies put toge the r four long 
scoring drive s through the game·s 
middle stages, with Faison and Delaware senior linebacker Brian Smith (30) tackles UConn quarterback Shane Stafford (14) in 

Saturda)''s Parents ' Day game. The Hens defeated the Huskies 37-29. 

··n1e players have galvanized them
selve; into a football team that refuse> to 
fold:· he srud ... and they stayed with it. I 
think that really carried them through it." 

season. 

sec FANS page B7 see DELAWARE page 87 
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Rugby star balances her life 
BY PAULA F. KELLY 

Stall Rt:tmrrel 

N o. 10 bolted to wards the opposing 
player, grabbed her a nd s la mmed 
her to the ground . Her o pponen t 

lay stunned whil he• brain s ra lli ed 
in side . 

At 5 foot 8 inches tall and 130 pounds, 
Ginny Thompson s tands long. lithe and 
lanky on the ficl - looking like a prima 
donna. But she transcend that de licate 
facade to become a fly ha~f (similar to 
quarterback) for the women 's rugby club 
and to play a game that even men find 
treacherous. 

"It's hard to play," said the 2 1-yca r-o ld 
senior. " It ·s physically c hallengin g ... . 

Thompson. in her fourth season of play 
with the club. weaves like Barry Sanders, 
directs like Brel! Favre and tackles like 
the Rev. Reggie White on cheese-head 
vengeance . 

A superstar in her own right. 
Thompson's dedi cation and hard work 
have earned her berths on the 1997 All 
American Rugby Team and the Ea st 
Coast All Star National Team. 

About 3:30 p.m .. three days a week. 
the medi cal technology major leaves the 
confines of a McKinley laboratory and 
treks to the field behind the infirmary for 
a two-hour practice. Although clas,es 
may delay her. Thompson never makes 
excuses and starts her 30-minutc warm
up, said coach Hugh Kenney. 

··rr I had 15 [players] like her. the 
national title would already be in 

Delaware:· he said. 
Kenney praises Thompson ·s running . 

passing and taci..Iing abilit ie s. She is al o 
a hi g h scorer for the team - recording 
abou t four or five tries (five point goal ) 
a >cason. 

Thompson·s teammates recognize her 
talent.. Club Pre ident Sarah Sail said. 
·· she 's an amaLing player. She knows 
what she's doing. She' s very effective." 

Pa rt of Thompson's co mpetence is her 
leader; hip ability o n the field. Thompson 

"Life has to be a balance of 
many things . It 's important 
to balance my mind, my 
body, my heart and my soul. 
I try to pay attention to all 
these things everyday." 

-Rugbr plarer Gi11nr Tilompson 

gert ips before it lands in a teammates 
hands. Blink and they'll be mrssed. 

But her S\\iftness 1~ not limited to her 
passing. During a play-off gam, against 
Bucknell earlier this year. Thompson 
appeared from no-where to mak.c a try
saving tackle on a riva l player. Although 
the mark was slightly off. Thompso n 
clutched her opponent's leg like a lifeline 
in an effort to bring her down. 

At St. Mary's Ryken H igh School. 
Thompson played basketball. field hock
ey. soccer and ran track - good prepara
tory wo rk for a game composed of l\\ O 

40-minute hal\ es. Rugby's on!) interrup
ti o ns are for serious injuries. 

Fres hman year. Thomp~on hegan her 
collegiate athletic caree r h) making the 
varsity field hockey team. But the time 
demands. th e intensity of a varsit). sport 
plus the academic demands of h.:r majo r 
consumed al l of her tim e. Thompson 
chose to quit the team. Intramural fi.:ld 
hockey was una\ :::tlah lc and T hompson 
craved physical acti\it). 

THE REV IE\\'/ File Photo 
Senior Ginny Thompson awaits a pass from a teammate in practice this fall. 
Thompson has maintained a successful athletic and academic career in four years. 

has been c hosen hy her teammates as the 
team·s se lector. Befo re the game. she 
de c ides '' ho pia) s in the match. But she 
makes o ther deci sio n<; as well. 

Alth o ug h she had a , ·ague notion o f 
ho'' tough rugby ,,·as. in it she found the 
perfe ct match. Rugb) comb in ed th e bes t 
of all her former athletic sk.ills plu-. pro
vided phy-,ical acti\ it ). competition and a 
new learnin g cha ll enge. he c lun g to it 
like din on a ru gby pia) cr·s pants . 

her mother sa id ... She never left it at the 
answe r. She wanted more information : · 

ence semester as well as s he carries the 
ball. From Sunday to Thursday nights. 
Thompso n st udies past mrdnight to main
tain her grade point average of 3 .7. Last 
year. she was one of two medical tech
nology juniors ho nored with the Peter G. 
Anderson Award for their hi gh GPA. She 
said she plans to pursue a doctorate in 
public health. 

As th e forward s serum to gain posses 
sio n o f the ball. Sail said. Thompson 
mus t read the field and decide with sp lit 
~econd timing ho\\ to.react. 

\\'h e n Ginny wa a toddler. Mrs . 

Despite her abilities. >he's a tea m play
er and never flaunts her s kill . Sail added. 

Quick and un . elfi sh with her passes . 
the ball barely hrush.: s Thompson's fin-

T hompso n· s mo m. Barbara. recal led 
that as a child Ginn) w~b brigh t. 
.. She was almoq a c hallenge to he 

around beca use she "as so precocio us ... 

Thompson remembered becoming upset. 
The future All-American aid. '·M o mm) . 
arc yo u los ing your patience?'" Mrs. 
Thompson said the comment struck her 
because "Ginny couldn' t have been more 
than three yea rs o ld. •·J didn't know she 
knc\\ th e word . let alone the concept. .. 

Thompson carries her 17-credit all-sci- sec FLY HALF page 87 
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Hens squeak by Hofstra in nail-biter 
BY JEN l\IILLER 

Sralf Rtpmlt't 

Afte r five games. the Delaware ' o llcyhall 
team won a nai l-bitin g 3-2 'ictor) over Hofs tra 
University on Sunday afternoon at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

Delaware ( 18-11. 7-3 America Ea>t) came 
into the game more prepared than it wa; before 
its 0-3 loss against the Flying Dutch women ( 18-
11. I 0-1 America East ) last month . 

··t felt that at the last match we were not con
fident going into it. .. Delaware CO<Kh Barbara 
Viera said. •·But by the end of the match ever)
one fe lt we could have won ... 

With a month to prepare . the Hem "cr.: ready 
to fa.:e Hofstra for the second time 111 America 
Eas t p lay. But Delaware started out slowly los
ing the first two games 6-15. 11-15 . 

three sets. 
Freshman Margaret Lapinski sa id the Hens 

turned the match around after los ing the first 
two games b) gelling their ad renaline pumping . 

.. 1 thought we did good 
o nce we got the momen
lllm going:· Lapinski said . 

VOLLEYBALL That drive combined 
with a better confidence 
level after the 11 - 15 loss 

Hof,tra 2 pushed the Hens to pcr
. H- e•n•s----3•...,._ form better for the next 

three games. 
During the match. Captain Joanna Dusza exe

cuted 17 kills. giv ing her 1.004 kills for her 
career and moving her into fame as only one of 
seven Blue Hens to do so. Dusza also led the 
Hens in digs with 31. 

winning effort. 
Although very confident after its 3-0 match 

in October against Delaware. Hofstra looked 
s loppy wi th it s tumbling tries to regain the lead 
in the last three games . 

Hofstra ophomore Suzanne Shaw was disap
pointed but not ove rly surprised. 

"Any team at any given time can beat any 
other team." she said. Shaw had 10 kills and 27 
digs in the loss . 

This match snapped Hofstra's 10-0 record in 
American Ea t play and wi II help Delaware 
secure a place in the American East 
Championship Nov. 22-24 in Hanford . Conn. 

"It wa 11reat." Viera said of the win. "Goi ng 
into this match we knew we could beat them if 
we played well. All we needed was confidence." 

Carolyn Cangiano prepares to spike a ball at Hofst ra's defense. 
Cangiano had seven kills in the match. 

T hey rega ined their confidcm:e allowing the 
Hens to recharge and come back 10 defeat the 
Du tchwomen 15-10. 15-8. 15-9 in the remaining 

Senior seller Paige Harrison led the Hens in 
assists with 45 . Freshman Jenn ife r Wann er and 
senior Rebecca Colenda each had 10 ki ll s in the 

T he Hens wi ll continue their Ame rica East 
com peti tio n when they face Towson Nov. 12 at 
7 p.m. in the Bob Carpe nte r Center. 
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